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Lesding Wholesle Trade of Toronto.'1 Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. 1

John Macdonald-&Co.
have opened out

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

Very speciaa Vase DRY GOODS
-IN-

BLACK & COLORED

al Wool Cashoeres.
JOHN MACDONALD & 00.

a W a Ne 1rnniSt, Eas,] JtTOBONTO
0 Wakuaner St.,mmanodeser, Eglan

Toronto, Oct 188.m

HARDWARE
To the TRADE we are now

offering at LOW QUOTA TIONS,

Screw Hooks and Hinges,
Heavy and Light

Strap and T Hinges,

Wrought and Cast Butta,

Builders' Hardware,

Corbin's Locks,

Cross-Cut Saws,

Etc., Etc.

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

IMPORTERS.

Ne. 12 Fr.=t eet Wete,

TORONTO.

Ises-as o eaLLonmaaraSL..odos, z. O.

Toronto 18M

W.In" J. W. YOUN.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00
-ARIVED AND IN STOBE-

New Figs-1lb., 12lb. & 50 lb boxes.
New Sultana Raisins,

New Currants,
New Valencla Raisins,

-D.r EXPECTD-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Oordon, Mackav &Co,
AUTUMN 1888.

A»e nov reoevlngtbeir stock of

GIENEIRkL

DRY GOODS,
O!ths seaum imratio

and they vi b. plsud tohave the inapeo-
tion of buyoeravMting Toronto.

AGEMR O

THE LYBSTER COTTON ,ANJF. CO.

Shuoigs, Sblrtngs, Tftsln,,&Me
UpenheiBtndard

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
TorontoW H8OL

WE HOLD
-a large and-

New Malaga Raisins & Figs,
Ail Season of 1883. WELL A8SORTED STOCK

No. 41 & 48 Front St. East.

IN STORE!
No. 1 Herrings, bbls. and hlf-bbls.
Trout and White Fish.
Large Dry Codfish, Prime.
Scaled Herringa, Small and Medium
Currants, new, bbls. and cases.
Valencia Raisins, new & selected.
Eleme " 1883.
Byrtips,-D.M.B.V.B.. 3 Crown. Em-

press Drips, Pearl Drips.
Molasses, Prunes, Dried Apples.
Canned Tomatoes, Peaches, Plums,

Strawberries, Pears, Rhubarb
Peas, Apples, Pineapples.

And a large stock of

Teas, Sugars and General Groceries.

emith sasynw,

BLANKETS
d FLANNELS.

Saison,

i bld Change, London, Eng.
Tarento, ms8
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BANK OF MONTREAL
--):o:(-

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.

upon the paid up capital stock of this Insti-

tution has been declared for the current half

year, and that the same will be payable at its

Banking House in this city and at its branches

on and after

88tf1i1y, 181DRYsi ofBec.Noe.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 80th of November next, both days

inclusive.

By order of the Board,

W. J. BUCHANAN,
General Manager.

Montreal, 23rd Oct., 1888.

.THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offloe, - - Toronto.

Paid-up Capital, $6,000,000
Best, - - - - - 1,900,000

DIRECTORRS:
0N. WILIJAM MaMASTEB, residem.

WM. ELLIOT, Esq., VFic-Peidema.
George Taylor, Esq. Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Jas. Crathern, E T. Sutherland Stayner,Euq.

%o Waldle, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON Gonerl Manager.
J. C. KEMP, Aunet ènIMnaer.

ROBT. GILL.Inper
H. A. NICHOLSON, Ane. Inspector.

Nm Yor-J. IL G yadband B. E. Walker, Agents.
OMcoago-A. L. DEWAB, Agent.

»luNOHUL
Ayr, Guelph, St. Catharines
Barrie. lHamilton, Sarnia.
Bellevile, Landon, semiortb,
Berl, montreal, slmco,
Brantford, Norvleh Stratford,
Chatha, Orangevle, 8trathroy,
CoUwngvood, Oltaval. Thorold,

Dun akhill,TDundau Prlîi, Toronto,
Dunnynsu, Paris. Walkerton.
Omit, Peterbaro, Windor,
Goderich, Wooatoek

Comec a dtsi115ud for use luEurope, h.
Est and West Indies, ChinaJapan, and South
Amerles.

Sherling and American Exehange bouht and mlId
0 UM on the malt favoraboe term l
Interest allowed on deposits,

BAnIans.
Nvw York-Trhe Amnercan Eehng National Bank.

o°d- °a"nglad-Th°ank °o°Sotnd.

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five per

cent. upn the capital stock of this Institution has
been this day declared for the carrent half-year,
and that the same viii be payable a h. Banking
House ntels cily, on and alter

ThuIlad , h ulst day of Nov. HeIt
The Transfer Books will be clo'ed from the 16th

to the 81st of October next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

B. H. BETHUNE,
Cashier.

Toronto,'Sept. 27, 1M8.

Th. charteed Banka.

Bad or BMlsNoilI Âfic8.
Iecopoeratadby Boas OCar•er.

PAIDUIP CAPITAL, 1i,00*0> UT«G.

London Opo.- Ojemnenta Lame, Lomibardtt., E.O.

COUBT ON DIRECTOB.
J. I. BrodIIs.1H. J. B. Kendail
John James Cater,
Eenry B. Narrer. Fredrie book.
Riard H]LGlyn. A.Phi

". A. " -.Ho•ar"".S«ertary-À G. W*nus.

EaU>n OwrOM M CANADA-6t. James St., MoInral.
R. R. GnrIEDLU, GeneralManags.

W. H.L NovGseInspeetor.
BrGks and Ag"mfen LCauada.

London- Klungtn a t.John, N.B.
Br'antord, Ottav, Frederieaon N. B.

Pa --Montr-a Hi=axN.Hamiton, Queose Victoria. B.C.
Toronto.

Agentsd un MheUnited States.
Nw Youx-D. A. McTavMb & H. Stikeman, Agte.
CMOÂaO-H. M. Breedon, Agent.
5>U amzoo-W. Lawson &0. X. Taylor, AgIs.
Lom>oifBàmuaa-The Bank of ngland; Meurs

Aeuuru-lIepaol-Bank of Liverpool
Auobralla-Union Bank of Australla. Nov Zealand
-Union Bank of Antralla, Bank et New Zealand.
Colonial Flank of Nev Zealand. Initia, China and

Japn-CartredMercantile Bank of India. Lon-
on and China-Agra Bank, 'iniited. West Indise-

Colonial Bank. Farte-]oMer. Marouard, Krauss
Cie, Lon-Ordl Lyonais

e rar tes for Travellers, available in al
parts of the vorid.

THE OUEBEC BANK.
avoooatd o Charter, . lu&

Head ORob - - - Ouebec.
130ARD O? IF OTORa.
BoLIM V n n 1 .arBB iTons.

Sir N.NY. Belleau,Kt. Jno.RLYoun, Eeq.
R. EL Smith<sqj William White, Esq.

Benfrew, Esq.
JAMES STEVENSON Euq., Cas.

Bransches ma 4 igefc in os amaa.
Ottava, Ont. Toronto, Out. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Quoi Thorold, Ont. Tbrea Rivera

dens s Ommesrs.Maitl Phelpa & Co.
du lts n ono--The Bank o! Seatland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Pald-.p, 91,600,000.
RESERVE FiUD - - 333,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIBECTORS.

Sm Wu. P. HovLanD, DoNALD MACRAT, EsQ.
Preakent.vtce.presSdeng.

Han. C. N. Fraser R. K. Bueas Esq.
G. M. ose, sq. A M Smth, hsq.~G. R. B. Cockburn, Esq.

C. MOLLAND, GenerailYManager.
BRANCHES.

Bovmanvlle, Montreal, PrtPrrGueiph, MKountros, Pr. Arthus ndg,
Llday ttava, Whitby.

Cornwall Peterbaro, Portage la Prae
Winnipeg, Man. Mn

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-AllianeBaznk. Bank of ontreal.
Novw TorL-Measru Walter Watson and AJlez Lang.
Boston.- Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK,
OF CANADA.

Capital Paid-up ...... LIoeJ . n
- ~ 65ï,o 1

- DIBB0TORS:
]EL ILHOWLAND Rea, Preeldent.

Hln.Ja. R neBemu. T.eW=v »M.
E& athim& Wmc. Ramsay aq.

P. ughes, Ea. J.ohn askenk q.
D. R. WILII, Cashior.

ru8. Qatharines, Wlnni
Ingermo St. Thnmas, W=
Port oonat Wepaid o Br" a ndon.&an
aMd soi&. DepoM ;ree;Zz ndIner
Pmptat Mmm ffpll t ollonu, ailve

Th$ chartered Banks

Merchants' Bank
OF CANADA.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
that a Dividend of

Three and One-half per cent.
For the current half year, being at the rate of

7 PER CENT. PER ANNUM
UPON TEE

Paid-up Capital Stock of this
Institution

Has t een declared, and that the same will be pay-
able at its Banking House in this City, on and

ater

Stliff l MU, the 181of! ùlc. D .
The Transfer Books viii be elosed from the 16th 10

the 301h of November next, both day. inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Montreal, 94th Oct., 1883.

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Bank*of_'Toronto.
DIVIDEND No. 85.

NOTICE
-la hereby given that a-

DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT.
for the current half-yE ar, bing at the rate of

8 PER CENT PER ANNUE
-upon the-

-Paid-up Capital of the Bank-
Ha this day been deolared. and that the same will
be payable .t tee Bank and ils Branches

-on and after-

Saturday, the 1st Day of Dec. next.
The TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed from the

16th to the 30th day of November,
both days inclusive.

By order of 1he Board.

D. COULSON,
Toronto, 24th October, 188. Caer

STANDARD BANK 0F CANADA.
CAPTAL AUTHORBED, - - 0,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP,............wo((
REBERVE FUID,.-.-.-.•.-.140,000

HEAD OFFIOE, TORONTO.
DIRECTOR8

W. N. COWAN, .. PmUsmuNT.
JNO. BUBNS, - - - V D-P r.

W. N. ALLAN. DR. MORTON.
A. T. TODD. R.a. JAMIESON.

FRED. WYLD.
J.L. BRODIE, Oàrama.

Bradford. Ca-1nt1,1 MrkmBrgho. oborno. Naiqevenoatie.
Capbo ord. Harriston. Piston.

Mes York-Mes. Waton àLam
Lrndoe,.5ng-The Royal Bank Scotland.

450
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The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Inoorporated by Act of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

BOABD OF DIKBTORS:

. W.Hon. D. L. Ph n.

A.F. Gault.
p. WoL-ETI TOAo, M. HETONr,

GenerafManager. Iaet.
BuNcS-AYoI0, Ont., Brolo<Ud, OUton,

REmter bsgersOU4, Logsdof l, M010(, Montal,
esr Gersote ,"Bug mi'fl tws Fau@s,

S»g, St. Thomm, Torolo. TredO , WaoeqO, Ont.,
Agents lu (Jamsl

Qbe--Merobtl Bank and Eatern Townships
Bank. Ontario-Dominion Bank and Federal Bank
and their branches. New Brunstock--Bank of New
Brunswick. Nom Sotia-Hifax Ba kin Com-
pany and its branches. Prine E<iWdISi4u-
Union Bank of P. B.E.L, Chsrlottetowfl and Sxsmmer-
aie. NewoxiidiQfl Cozniero Bank of New-
fl ondiandet.Johns.la u R«»e

Loadon-AlliBlOe Bank (Llmlted); Meura. Glyn,
Miflh, Currie & Co.; Messr.rio,. oe 9 .Lle-

TheNational Bs.kof ivroOAuSff~
Lda-Banque d'Anvers.

un United States.
New York-Mecbani National Bank; Mesra.

W. Watson h Alex. ; Mesura. Morton, Bli h
00. Boston-Merchant National Bank; Portkm&
Caso National Bank. oago-Firt NatiormB Bsnk.
Olesu1ad-~CmmralNational Bank. Detrot-
Meebanica' Bank. B3tIaZ-Parmers' & Mochani05e'
Nat. Bank. M«wauOU1C-Wia0onsiMarine & Pire
Inn. 00. Bank. Belena, Montana-Firai National
Bank.o.FortBoe Mota -FistNational Bank.

Toledo-SeOcond National Bank.
Collections mnade in ail parts of the Doinfion, & re-

uoneom Mtied t loest rates of exahange.
rs redit lssued available in a parts of

ihe world.

UNION BANK
0F L(OW E]R CANADA

CAPITAL PAID-UP, .- ,000,000

Hn.d .mi, W - - Quee

1 q% d BanksabaEs
The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
OF CANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 18.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

FIVE PER CENT.
Upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank has this
day been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same wili be payable at its banking house
in this city and at its branches, on and fiter

8aturday, the 1st day of December next,
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 30th November next, both days inclusive.
H. S. TRATHY,

General1Manager.
The Federal Bank of Canada,

Toronto, 23rd Oct., 1883.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000
SUBSCRIBEDC APITAL, - - - - 1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, . - .- 899,718

JAMES MoT.AREN, Esq., - - Prsidt.
CHALE aS MAGEE, Esq., Vice-President.

D .rectors:-C T. Bate Eo . Blackburn, Esq.,
Hon.ieo.BrysnHonL B. Churob, Alexander

E . a, Eq., John Mather, hsq.
hdoeiB.1 , CosMer.

Baàncuas;-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,
Winnipeg, man.
Ants linCanada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

" New York. Mesura A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agts in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - $1,000 000
RESERVE, - ---- 180,000

HuADOrrou-Hanx, N.B.

DNOR s . MICHAL DWYER, Esq. o Premt.

Hon.D. TImO 4oE. aeut.• Hon. James Builer M.LC. Thos. Richie, Esq.
W.sh oleE. . I Hon. Thos. MoGreevy Allison Smith, Eksq., J.Norman Ritchie, Esq.

D. E. nom*,.suq. E. Giroux, Esq. D. H. DUNCAN Casbier
E. J. Hale, Esq. BRANCHES.-Antigonish Bathursi N.B., Bridge-

OasMer -P. MthEWiN. • H. BALroUE water Charlottetown, P. i. L, Doester, N.B.,
BnANoHEs-Savings BankUpper Town) Montreal. Hamhidon, Bermuda Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-

Ottawa, Three River, W gedo u Cnt derryý,Lunenfl'g1.tand, Hanis Co., Piciou, Pori
Ortwa . London endon and County Hae, N.B., Summer'ide, P.E. L,

BanN -York-National Park B• Souris. P E. i, Sydney, Truro, Weymoutb, George-
town, P. E. L

THoE PICTOU BAN K. HALFAX BANKINO COMPANY,
INOORPORATED 1872.

8UB8CRIBED CAPITAL, 5600,000- -APrTLPA ------------ *500,000

HON. R. P. GRANT - .- PNSIDBUT. H OrmI -- - Halifax N.8.

J. R. NOONAN E . VION-P ENT. W. L. PrTOArriL Cashier.
.AAC A. GBA*Tq.. DONALD FRASEREsq. DIBECTOLS:

JAS. KTCHEMS. JAMES MOLBAN, Bq. Roble Unlaeke, Pres%. L. J. Morion Vbe-Pres.

jjaMS l MoGREGOR, Esq. Thom&s Bayne, P. D. Corbeit, Jas. 3hommmn

THOMAS WATSON, MANAGUE. AGENOIUs-NovA SooTIA': Acadia Iron Mines Lon-1
dondarry, Barringion, Lookepori, LunenburgParre-

New Glasgow . D*.M Fraser, Agent. boro, Oord, Shenburne, SprghllTruro, Windsor
Stellarton .( "

Antlgonih - E. D. Arnaud, " Nmw BEUNewIOK: Hillsboro, Petitcodiao, Sack-

Ameris N., Jno. MeKeen, " ilSe St. John.

BANKI BS.- Bank of Montreal and Branches; CoamspoNnENTB: Ontario sd Quebe o sonj
Union Bank of fif aiImportai Bank, Liniited, Bank and Branches. Nov York: Bank o! Nov York,
London. National Banking Association. Boston-Suffolk

London.____ Natinal Bank. London, Eng., Union Bank of Lon-

BANK OF YARMOUTH, don.

-8..-8T]9 .""PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX1
B. BAKER • • . . PaSIDENT.

C. E. BzowN, Vice-President. capl .. 60,000
John Lovitt. HughCann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNS - - - - CuIE reos
Haut i. ~ ! Halfala. W. FRASER. Prosidessi

Haiax ...........The 71e @B aaof a=""-

Sit John .... The Bnko! MontreaL W. J. COLEMAN, V4c.Presdfli

do ...... Th Bank o! British North Amerlea. TAox A. Buva En Guona H. STAR, ES.

Montrea ......The Bank o! Montresi.Auuu W. WaIT Zn.
New York....TheoNational Citisens Bank. PETER JACK,. - - - - - - - casMer.
Boston............The Eulot National Bank.Branoa: Lookeport and Wolfville, N.8,
London, G.B ... The Union Bank o! Lond1on.Bace:Lokpr u WlvDNS

God and Curr.B n Uiao n md Sterling Bill 0 Agents i London.........The Union Bank of London.

W.Yehau»rnb "nubsdsold. U lNeusYork-..The Bank o! Nov York.
Depoaias recelved sud Inerest allowed. & o T Hll .
Prompt attention given to collections. o. & Qus....The Ontario Benk

ST. STEPHENS BANK.. THE PEOPLES8BANK
incerportd 1S36.

BT. STEPHEN'S, N. B.

OAMALP 9200,000.1

PF. ]H.TODD --- Preaidont.
J. PF. GRANý, Casher.

A&GENTS.-O<5do<a - NMsua.Glyn, MUifisurnie
à co - New lYork-Bank of Nov York, N.B.A.; Bos-
7osu-éobo National Bak; St. Zosn-Bank ci Nov
Brunswick.

OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
FRIIDZEOTOm, N. B.

Imoroerated by Moof»suemmi 1u&

A. P. RANDOLPr id5t
J. W. ESPUMDENVbiO.

Lcndcm-uDlon B5UkoLondon.
Nov York-Fpourih National B&Mk.

Boon-EUot National Banflk
Niotres1-unionBsko! Lover am&da

The Charereu W.

BANK OF HAMILTON.

DIVIDEND NO. 22.
-o-

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of Threeand one-haif per cont. upon the paid-up Capital

Stock of ths Institution has this day been declaredfor the carrent half.year, and that the smre viii ho

payable ai the Bank and is Agenciesonand atier

Satllff yq hi si of Bocafihber lel.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30th November next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
E. A. COLQUHOUN,

Cashier.
Hamilton, Oct. 24th,1883.

EasteoRiTgIisBi
AUTHROIZD CAPITAL . 1,500,000

CAPITAL PAID IN IhMAY, 1880, 1,440,000
BEERBVEFUND - - - 860000

BOARD OF DIREOTORS.
R. W. HENEKIBIO, A. A r. ADA nPresidenlt. Vio-r=m

Ho.MH.ooranO. Jno.Thornton. Hon. J.H. Pope
G. I. Poste. G. N . Geler. Hon. G. G. Stevens.T. S. MoeY.

Head OffIo.hoebr@@ko, Que
WM. PABWELL, - - Gn.wraiManager

Waterloo. cov0asilO. Stantead. Coatimoook
Richmond. Granby. Farnham.

Agents u Montresi-Bank Of Montrea.
zoesdosu, and-Londonand County Bank.

j ;N- a E eBBa k.Boton-Nationl hichangm ak
News York-National Park Bank.

Colectionsmade aitU aoesible points, and
pr*tY reitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
Estab4sled in m

CAPITAL.W,000000

Head Offlos
0. S. CHERRTER, Prudent.
A. A. TBOTTIEB, Ooeh.r.

N Yk-Nai Bank of the Ropublio.
Quebe Agency-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Red.et0e, - . - ot..ebN.B.

Paid up Capital, $686,0.

THOS. MACLELLAN, I1ALFBED BAY
President.1 

ashiber

BOARD op DiRECTo s--. Harisn(ofJ&W.FHarrison, Fleui MrnnsThos. Malellan. (o!

Maclellan h 00., Bankon), 'John MoMillan, (of J. &
A. McMillan, Booknellers, John Tapie en(o!Taploy
Bros., Indiantovn,l How. m. Troop, (o! Troop h non,

Ship owners,) A. A. Sterling, Fredericton, and Josiah
Wood, M.P., Sackville.
Agency-Frederilcon-A. . Murray, Agent.

46 Woodatock, N.B.,--G . W. Vanvari, Agent.

BANK2OF NOVA-SCOTIA
CaitUa n epeid I0 R o-P d 00,000

DIaUos.o-John. B. Ms.oiean, Prosident, Jobn

Doul1, Vioe-Prsident, Samul A. White, James
Bremner, DanlolCronan.

B ,a P0T8. PYSHE.Head Office, Halifax, N.S.

beus BBru

AGUINU BAT AmhSitkNSim Annapil Bige.
tovn Can& ngby, v1Delielà O New
Glasgov North Sdny, ]Piston, Tarmoi.a-
bellion, KB Chaiba Fredericton, Monotc, Nov-

cee mibucto BkAndrews, Si.John, OP.
Stephen, Sussex, Nêoodutoek, ChanloltOtWfP.E.L,

Winnipeg, Man.
Collections made on favorable terma md prompt-

ly remitted for.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANAOA,
HEAD OFFC,0 HAWA. ONT.

§]m ...H R .. e:..

CAITAL fl. ........ .. ay
BOA»D 0F DITORS.

JOHN S F cij.L r ee. seidnt.
REUBEN 8. g e.

Tho Aw, Cair
inr M" T. Er islvd olc

Depm 2M" Mdbaan"Dd
DOP 1 *tNd sud prom n D o r ued

Ï'i*ý Oarisu "'la neDominion. Sterling
M" .nersS5a L bOuahî and sold.

Oornepoudents ai london, Eng., The Royal Bankt
o! 5ýotl.5d. At Nov York, The Ba.nk of Montreta.

montrea.

ý RV.9pùRVB FUND auluw 1)II
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LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - *2,000,000

HEAn OFICE, QUEBEO.
HON. ISIDOBE THIBAUDEAU, President.

JOS. A MELE Vice-Président.
P. LA CE, Esq., Cashier.

Th Doi q. eWssier, EJÀqHon. . Garneau. a E.Beaudetq.,.PP.
M. W. Baby, Esq.

Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Tbaudeau, Montreal.
BERoEue-Montreal-C.A.Vallee;Man Otta-wa-0. H. Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke-J ap

bell, do.
AGis-Enland-The National Bank of Scotland,

London; France-Messrs. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. and
SLa ePis et des Paye-Bas, Paris- United
State-e National Bank o! thé Bépubfic, New
York The National Revere Bank, Boston; New-
foundad-The Commercial Bank of Newfound-
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Povines-The Bank of New Brunswick, The Mer-
chants Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Merchants Bank of Canada.

The Loin Companies.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

6al bub-ribed,---- - $1,0000
Beserve - •-nd- ,00Total -u~ - -. -• - 2 ,76000
Total --. . 1,47. . 0

Moey loned on Beal Estate securities only.
Mipal and School Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
LonoOntaro, . Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS 4. LOAN COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Pr«s. WILLIAM GLASS, BhriO 0 o Middeaes.
Yds .Pres. ADAM MURBA, Co. !'ea."

SUB80BIBED CAPITAL.......... ,000
PAID UP CAPITAL............575,000
BESEBVE FUND ....................................... 61,000
TOTAL ASSETS........................1,889,000

The Company issues debentures for two or more
years in sume of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highest current rates, payable half-yearly b

. Executor and rustee i are authorise
by jaw to invest in debentures of this Company.For information apply to

JOHN A. BOE, Manager.

Ile Canada Landed Crsdit Co'y.
1S PREPARED TO MAKE

STRAIGHT LOANS
-AND TO-

PURCHASrE MORTGAGES
On the Security of Improved Farm or Sub-

atantial City Property.
ON THE MOST FAVOURABLE TERIMt9

Forme of Application and full particulars may be
had on application.

D. McGE E Secretr,
28 oronto St., Toronto.

The National Investiment Company
OF CANADA, Limited.

Equity Chambers, Adelaide Street, Toronto.
CAPITAL - - • 2,000,000.

President:-WILLuÀm ALEXANDEB, EsQ.
Vice-President:-HoN. J. 0. AMINs, Lieut.

Gov. of Manitoba.
Money Lent on Mortgage of Real Estate.
.Debetures Issued bearina interest at FIVE per

eent. per annum, payable half-yearly.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD,

Manager.

MIOLAND LOAN AND SAVINGS Co,
HE.ATDOFFICE, PORT HOPE.

CaptalPaid-up ..................... .................. 8250,000
Rere and Contingent Fund ............... 25,151

De tm and Canada Debentures.........8096
T Assets ....................... 700,884

President-WIlliam Craig, Esq.; Vice-President-
John Muligan, Esq.; Directors-Messrs. H. H.
Meredit, Sam. Lelcan, John Helm, Nathan Choate
and H. H. Burnham.

Deposits received at curent rates o! interest.
Sloaned on Béai estate, and Municipal and
Bection Debentures purchased.

GEORGE M. FURBY, Beo'y-Treasurer.

The Loan Compantes.

Canada Permanent
LOA N & SAVINGS COMPANY.

Incorporated A.D. 1855.
PAID UP CAPITAL,........................8%,000,000
BESERVE FUND,.......................1,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS, ........................ 7,850000

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St.
Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED at Current Rates of In-
terespaid or com unded half-yearly.

DE NTURE S8UED in Currenc or Sterling,with Interest Counn attache able in Canada
or in England. Executors and Truetees are autho-
rized by law to invest in the Debentures of this

MON ADVANCED on the security of Real
Estate on most favorable terme.

M9ortgages and Municipal Debentures
Purchased.

J. HERBERT MASON. Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TO3tOJIMTO.

DIVMEND No. 48
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five per

cent. on the CaplStock of the Company has been
declared for the current half yéar, paya bleon and
after Saturday, the firet dayof December next, at
the office of the Company.

The transfer books will be closed from the six-
teenth te the thirtieth day of November inclusive.

By order cf thé Board.

Toronto, 25th Oct., 1888.
S. C. WOOD,

Manager.

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN 800IETY,

PBEIENT: G. H. GITLESPIE, Esq.
Vioa-Pam>INT: JOHN HARVEY, Esq.

Capital Subsribed.............................. $1,500,000
Paid-up 1,100,000

Reserve and Surplus Proûts.........'....' 97,000
Total Assets......................... .....

MONEY ADVANCED on Beal Estate on favorable
terme Of Bep an

Thé Boeip rdto Issue DEBENTUBES
drawn at THEUo I E ARS wlth IntereetcouWns attached yale ]fyearly

O e:Corner *HgsnS. aiton.

H. D. CAMBON, Tr-easme.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agenov Co.

(LEImn).:

PanomINT-Sm. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K.L.B.
VIcz-PaasBiDmTs:

Col. C. 8. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Queen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

poney lent on scurlly of Improved Farme, and
pouctive Cty and Town Proj>ryMortgages and Municipal Dentures purchased.

J. G. MACDONALD,

44 King Street West, Toronto. Manager.

Oowinion Saiing: & Iniestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

pal, - - - - 1

RBserve ad Coning - 185,5a80
SavingsBank d poutand Débentures, 78,9.75

Loana made on faim and city property, on the
méat favorable terme.
Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-

ohaed.lp
Money received on deposit and interest allowed

theréon. F. B. LET, Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIÓ
Investment Co,, .imite.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Presidens-HON. FBANK8MITH.

e-Pre jin-WTTAIH. BEATTY, Esq.
DU-,lwtor- Mesas. WilBm Ramay, Arthur B.Le. W. B. Ha&Millon. J. G. Worts,6 Jr, Alexandér

NairnGeore Tye. Henry Gooderham, Frederick
Wyld and Hs . Darling.

MoneY advaneed at lowest current rates and on
mont faorable erms, on the soeurity of productive

Mga anand a bentures purehased.
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 King St. East, Toronto.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN h SAVINGS CO.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,- - $2,000,000
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - 1,200,000
REBERVE, - - - 570,000

Offce a iàNo. 7d Churoh St. Toronto.

Thé Company relives Money on flepemt. Xa-teret allowed thereon, ôompoundéd hal-yealy.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Execugtra and Trustees are authorised by Act

cf Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. For further particulars apply to

WALTER S.LLEE,
Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM'PY

LONI»ON, ONT.
CAPITAL STOCK PAID UPr_... g , nBEREVE FUND -- n

Mone advanced on the seourity of BéaI Estate on
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executers and Trustee. are authorLséd b Act

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures othis

IntereL allowed on Depouits.
WM. SAUNDEBS, - - PreSident.
B.W. SMYLIE, - - - Maoager.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN COMFY.

(LIMITED.)

Office: No.72 Church St., Toronto
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL 00n000n
SUBBCBIBED CAPITA $1,000,00.

Deposits received, and. interest, at currnt rates
allowed thereon.

Monoyloaned on Mortgage on Beai Etale, onA=oae and conveniént term .
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, andBank and other Stocks'

Hou. FBANK SMITH,
President.

JAMES MASON,
Manager

ILDING & lOAN ASSOCIATION
P'AID-UP CAPITAL, V4,9
TOT ASSETS, ,d41

DIRECTOB8.
LarrattW.mith,D.C.L.,Pres. John
Hon. AlI. Mackenuié, M.P. G.B e .A.
James Fleming."Jobeph Jaekes.

W. Mortimer Clar.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

opcos-Oo. TorsTfo ad courts Sets.
Money advaneed on thé security of City and Farm

and Debentures purchased.
Inter allowed on deposite.
Begistered débenturea of the Association obtained

on application.T OSAtW LolNRIO Ce.
OSHAWA,_ONTARIO.

CAPITAL SUBSCBBED.
CAPITAL PAID UP .........
REBSERVE FUND...........
DEPOSITS &Can. Debentures..

W800,O0
800,000

50,000
601,000

Money loaned at low rates of Interest on theSeéurit of Béal Estate and Municipal Debenture
reéeived and Inte'reit allowed.

HON. T. N. GIBB, Pret.
W.F.0O0WAN ESq., Viée-Prest.

T. H. MoMILLAN
8001-ras

Farners' Loan and Savisj Comiay
OFFICE s N. i'7 Torente Street, Teoroen.

PCaetai-------*107m0
Pasd«.p - - 622,300

MONEY advanced on lmprovéd Beal Estate at.
lowest current rates.

STERLING and CURBENCY DEBENTUBES
smed.

MONEY recelved on Deposit, and interest'allow-
éd pable half-yearly. By Vie. 42, Cap. 21, Statute
01fe OnaroEectors and Admlnistriators are author-

inv ts da i Debentures f tels

WN.MULOCK, K. P Go. 8. 0. BETHUNE,
pesaet. Bertrp es

452
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The Loan Compaules.

Onigo IgiggstIleRtkssciii
LIMITED.

ON LON
5 DON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed - $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - - 500,000
Contingent Fund - - - 4,106
Invested- - - - - - 1,871,859

-DIRECTORSi-
CHAs. MUna&AY, Manager Federal Bank, President.

SAxUET vawroan, Esq., Vice President.
Bsn:. CRomN, BarrietD. W. R. MzDiT Q. C.
DauzoL MACUE EQ 0. y. GOODHUU, Barrister.
JomqN LABATT, 1rewer. J. B. STBATHY, EsQ.
JNo. ULLIoTT, Manufac'r HuGis BRoDiE, Esq.
IoAlAs DANss, Secretary F. A. FITZGErAL, Presi-

Water Commwssioner. dent ixuperial 011 Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
Sohool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Publico Securities, and the Debentures of the
varions Building and Loan Societies, Investment
Companies, and other Societies and Companies
of this Province, and has the largest Reserve
Fuud of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOB, Manager.
*FFIJE-Richmend Street, Lenden, Ont.

Financial.

JohnStark& Co.
Stock rokers & Financial Atents,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Buy and 8.11 Canadian and American Stocks.

Money Loaned on City and Farm Property.

28 & 30 Toronto St.
B. OTACHAN 0o. T. I. WOT.

COX & WORTS,
Stock Brokers,

No. 26 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Buyan soel on Commission for cash or on margin,
ail e ties deolt in on the Toronto, Montreal and
New York Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on
the Chicago Board of Trade in Grain and Provisions.

d Bay tak boght for cash or on margin.
Daily cal>) qnculoer Lev

206 Toront Street, Torento.

MOFFAT & CALDWELL
444 Main St., Winnipeg, Nan.,

Transact a General Banking Busines. Municipal
Debenture bugh and sld. Collections promptly
attended t. Real .ate bougt sud oold. Carre&
pondence tevied.

MANNING & GO.,
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG.
Transact a General Banking business. Draft.

QZ T TOWSK & U A ssedavallableas -po-tinCaada."°oct(.1- K & .DUUfl.B. made onail accessible points vite duatch.

50 King Streeu East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Echane. American Cur-

t eney, &e., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De-
beutures bought and sold on Commission.

C. 8. Gzowxx, Ji. Ewm BUOHAN.

PETER RYAN,
Trade Auctioneor & Financial Agent

Special attention given to the Sale of Bank-
rupt Stooks.

Liberal Cash advances made on goode on-
signed for sale or on storage.

PETER RYAN,
29 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

FEROI, SHAW & CO.;

GrainPrOiion & generalerchanile
-BROKERS-

Members Winnipeg Grain and Provision Exchange,

15 OWEN STREET,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

CORBESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

RAE & WATSON,
CUSTOMS BROKERS à FORWARDERS,

Agents for the Globe Foreign Express,

22 Ch.rch St., Terente.

Steruge-Cnignments Solicited.

Etablished 1845.

L COFFEE & 00.,
PRODUCE COMMI8810N MERCHANT8,

se. 30 eCbMue Se., Terent, Ont.

r.&wauucs corrm TRONAU Vmm

JACKSON RAE,
General Finanoia, Investment and

Comminion Adent.
Muniipalor oher and udStocke baught sanc

sor L on M oes or oteer Becurifies ef.
fecte&

Advanoes on Stocke, Merohandise or Commercial
paper negotiated.

]oyal Inurmoe Ohamber., Montreal.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Einhange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Street,

MONTRkEAL.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 00s

AuDw. BoRanTooN, Preut. C. P. Su, Vice-Preut.

0. P. Br&Tn, Secretary-Treasurer.

Thus Compan, vhioh ovn the. original Tel.-
phone Patenta l aCanadaof Bell, Blake, Edison,

r eer dreclyo r throu te Agents.
Teleha 1aaidiffereni styles. sud applicable toaa

va ofyc ue.Aiea ta arrange forTelephone Unes
ee es and Towns here exchange system

abready exist, in orderto afford faiities for persoas
communication beiveen subcbers or etomer
of such gysiems. It wM arrange to onnei ples
nat having telegraphie facilities vite tee nearesi
tle oce, or ti vill build private lines for in-

dieior firmo, connectlng tieir differeni places
of business or redence.

This Company luaial prepared ta manufacture
e n ph aud elo instrumenta, electro-me-
ealap tu, fire alarm apparatus, magneil for

ga-lgtn aprtue, burglar alarme
hatel and hose annunia oelecrio-bel

L.. Aj urho= infora ionrltlng hmesonsb.

No. 12 Hospitul St., lontroaL
N.B.-Ai persansuing Telephnes not lienU d

f Omrrsa bw. seb rpeetilY MM"

extent-of

FinanolaL

R. H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Members of Toronto Stock Bochange,
Canadian and American Stooks, Hudusn
Bay Co.'s Shares, &o., bought and sold flr

Cash or on Margin.
52 ADELAIDjE STREET EAST,

TORO TO.

A. W. ROSS,
LAND BROKER.

Dundee Blook, Main St. Wnnip.g.

SIXTY THOUSAND ACRES of selected farm-
ing lande in the most fertile districts of Manitoba
and a large number of building lots ln the mot
saleable parts of Winnipeg.

O' Lands sold on commission.

IBUSINESS MEN t
A Thoiùnih Ilrcallttl TrÈilll,

Send them to the

BRITI8H AMERICAN
BU81NE88 COLLEGE,

TORONTO, ONT.

The instruction there Imparted is of the
mot PRACTICAL kind, and ha. been the
means of placing many young men on the

roadto AFFLUENCE. Por ciroularoontain-
Ing ful particulars addres

TIE SECRETARY,
Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the uuderslgn-
ed and endorsed "Tender for St. Lavrence -
yUl be received at this ofioe untilthøD arrivai aithe
easteru and western mails on TUESODAY, the lfth
day of November next, for the construction of a look
sud regulatlng veir and the deeîrenlng and enlerge-
ment ag wte upper entrance of tee Cornwa .Canal

Also for the construction of a lock toge, her with
tee enlargemeni and deepenlng cf tee Upper en-
france o rthe Rapide Plat Canal, or middled o
0f tee Williams t)urg Canal..

Tenders il mas be received untilTUESDAY the
27th day of Novemuber next, for the extension ai the
pierwork and dm e a ofthe chanuel at the

napof the head or upper entrauce of the Corn-vWall Canal sud the upper entrance ai the Bapido
Plat Canal, togther w te ans and specifications cf
tee respective works, cantbe seen at tels office, and
abe dent ngine r's offioe Dickenson'o Lpind-
lng, on and mter Tuesday, the Brd day af October
neit, where printed formo of Tender can be obtained.

A mnap, plans and specifications ai the works ta b.
doue at teehead o the Galops Canal can be seen ai
this Officeuand at tehe look keepers shose, near the
p lace, on sud aiter TUESDAT, the 131h day of
November next, where printed foxms of tender ma
be cbtalned.

Contractoro are requested ta bear lu mind that
tenders wi inot be considered a unlesmade ytricty
lu accordance vite the prlnted forme, sud-lu the
Caseofa imIF-elcept teere are attaChed the actuai
signatures, the nature of thé occupation and reu
dunce of eah member of the Mme; oud furthr. a
accepted Bank cheque for thee uuOi Two lThouit4

oUetue acmeq the Tender, whieh tum
oal be îru"ied thepanr tendsring declinei an-
hallb fi rftee o te vrih ao t the tratring into the on taed in tee oer submitted.

and on the termu st r' h Of mmed o
The cheque thumentndiibe@ renturedtadh.

repetveprtieswhCes *ndeis ae fot acePte4
Tbe nmmrtznnt doest. n hoe , bund itself to

apitee1lowes
t 

or any tend•
By:order, A. P. BRADLEY,

t ecretary.
Dt efawayo ad Canals,

Z-tww9 28h Sept, 1883
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Tesdl.ngWholal Trade of MontreaL

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
ST, JOHN, NB.

FIRST PRIZE, Silver Medal awarded

The Merchants' Manufacturing Comp'y.
OF MONTREAL,

For Superior Bleached Shirtings.
Extract from Press despatch to Montreal Heral,

Oct 18 Another remarkably fine oxhibit from
Montrealethat f the Merchants' Manufacturing
Co., for whicb Mesere. Cau tije, Ewan & Co., are the
agente. Their dieplay of bleached cottone ie cor-
tainly far ahead of enythingii the fair, and has r-
ceived the firet prize, a silver medal."

Londonderry, N. S. Iron Works.
Brand "Siemens,"

Pig Iron, Bar Iron,
Nail Plate, Car Wheels,

The Steel Comny of Canada (LMl)
Omee: Ne. 17 st. Jehu St., Nmentreal.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importera and Wholesale Jobbers in

BRITISH, FOREIGN & DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,
41 & 48 Dalhnusie Street,

QUEBEC, P. Q.
Branchee-Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co0., Montreui;

Thibandeau, Brothers & Co., Winnipeg, Manitoba;
Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., London, E.C, England.

CANADA COTTON 0O
CORNWALL, ONT.

MANUFACTURB
Cettenades, Woven Ducks, Dyed Deks,

White Duck. fer sails, Tenta, i
7, 7j, 8, 9, 10 and 1J oz.

Canton Plannels, Bleached, Unbleaohed,
and Colored.

-GRAIN BAGS, SUGAR BAGS.-
Ail or lers executed DIRECT front the Mille et

C -or-al. Âccou s open with the Wholeeale
Houses only.

BARB WIRE FENCING.
FIRST PRIZE awarded us at Exhibition held in

Montreal, Sptember, 1882, and bilver Medal for the
maîchino ued i, the rnau.facture of aame.

THE RANITOBA
Four Point Qiarb
Galvanizod Steel
Wl r e Fenclng.
Ordinary fencing
barbe 7j ini. ap.rt.
Hog wlre for bot-
tom lino, barba
in. apart Plai
Tw:sted Wire
Fencing, without
barbe, at roduced

price. Send for circuler and price liste.
THVI CANADA WIE CO., H. B. IVEB, President

and Manager, Queen Street, Montreal.

SPENCERIAND
Thee famous Steel Pensoom-
bine the essential qualities ofPN

Elauicity, Durablity and real Swan Quill action
suitea to all styles of wring.

For Sale Everywhere.
WUNTIN, BOYD & CO., Montreal.

Dominion Linee
-ompoeed of the following Pull Powerod Double

Enginod Clye Built Iron Stoamehipe, built in water-
tight oomparments:-
Farnia. 8 ,750 Tons. Oregon. 0 87 Tone.Brooklyn ... 8.000 Montreal ... 3,8,e
Toronto... 3,M0 Ontario .... 00
Dominion ... 3,»0 'J axas.....2 750
Misaiaippi. -,621 Quebec......2,600

Vanouver.....5,700 Ton.
@au frema BuEA Ye 1-ERPOOL

every SATURDAT.
D0MON ... h OCT. TORONTO ...18th OCTSBA14NIA... 2th 4, MONTREAL..27th 0
ONTARIO...... Sth NOV. *OBEGON......oth NOV

iThen steamera have Saloon, Music Boom, Smok-
ing: Boom and Stee-room aidhp. vhere but litas
motion oe6, and are 1uxu.ioelv Oued Up.

Rates front Toronto--Cabin 441, on1O76 and 81.
Return 01060 $1240, 0188W and .0. Inter.
modiste and Seerage at v"r low rates.

The liai train connecting wih stemer leave
Toronto Friday morning.

For further partieulars app to IL O8ONU à
0., 40 Yonge 8i., GEO. W. BACE, 65 Front

DAVID TOBBANCE * 00., Montreal.

LTdlng WhoImua Trade of Montresl.

W. & j. KNOX.

FLAX SPINNERS

And [inen Thread Manufacturer
rTT TRNIE Sootiand,

BOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

WILLIAM NEW & 00.
648 Craie Street, Montreal

PAINT.

Rasay's concentratel c
"ne poud il cover and woar botter ihan threo

jcdsof beat Lead. Guaranteed and manufa-

A. RAXSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by al paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard Oil
-AN>--

Importer of Pure Olive 011,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL.

R. GARDNER & SON,
NOVELTY WORKS,

MONTREAL,
Are~~~~~~~g ppadtecnrcfoShftnRangera and

e oe latot mmos avdAmerican
styles. W. have recently add e plant new

p atbd specia oaftinM maners and

R. GARDNER h SON.

CASSILS, SiMSON & Col,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importer cf C na iu ny Kidheeskin, EnliahOak Sole.
Agents for Canadien ad Ameran Leather Board à

Ljeather Board Counters.
COMMISSION Dealers in Domestio LEATHER.

18 ST. HELEN ST., MONTRIAL

Re Cada l@ebbr lOsEY
0F MONTREAL,

Manufacturera of Rubber Shoos and Folt Boots, Rub-
ber Beltiag, team, Brewersanmd avu Rubber Coi-
ton and Lios oe, ai ieBbrltrns
Valves, Gas ets, ail deigahp an ihpiohnes
Stao kings Wriuger RoUe, etc., abaLadies' h
Misses Gossamer Gb thng ad heavv Rubber Coats,
8tar Brand Rubber and Eurka Unitiple Cotton
Siem ire Engine Rose, the beeiHro Rose0» luthe
market, %Q,000 test in use, aln under practicalfOr
:uty mld il. record unparailoled. Correapondence

oand Warereena: 333 s. Paul St.,
MONTEE&

.ad 48 Yeuge St., Teres.

T.mdnd Wholsale Trade of Montreal.

We are manufacturing above celebrated make

HORSE SHOES,
made from elected Wreught erap Ire, whie

Oeneral excellence, both as regards quality ad
The R i eseshear prefered

ovr al other. TheY are used entlrely by the prin-
cipal Farriers and Horse RailwayCUomp&nia
throughout the United States.

Orders eolicited, which wi be promptly excute&
We aloo manufacture evory description of Nail

Tacks, Brada, &o. Railway and Preaaed Spikes.
PILLOW, HERSEY & CO., imotreuL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Succeasora te Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS P SHOES
cS. Craig &St ranools Zavier Streets,

kariesien° } MONTREAL, Q.
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importera 0f
NNGLBR .lAD BELGIZA WIRDOW GLII

Plain and Ornamental Shet, Poished, Eoled
and Rough Plate, h"

PAINTERS'& ARTI8TS' MATERIALS, BRUSHES, &0
Mrf 8,816 Si. aPa Seh%, M6, m oe-

mi@ÉbonersSa,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00o
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTERS OF
Portland Cement, cana Cement,

ChlrnneY.Tps, Roman Cernent,
vont Lnng, Water idme,

Flue overe, Whlin,
Pire Bricks, P ose f Paria,

Scotch Glazod Drain Pipes, Borax
Pire Clay, ChnClyho
Manufacturer of Bessemer Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.oW A large Stock always on hand_

CÂNDÂA HL & SW WORS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANTd MANUFACTURER,
OMMic: iUMDAiP.O. B=

OWeil8ngton}tl MONTREAL {1·0.
. mANOEe:

oefo u. 1 st. john, M. B. 1Bamu<moro, MaBJ.Bob nCo. I1Jas.Robertson I1J.RobertsonkOo

TEES, COSTIOAN & WILSON,
(8uMoUre 8t Jasas Jack * )ci

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

C6 ST. PETER STREET,- - - MONTREAL

HOBtSON, SJE & CO'l
DRY GOODS, XrAT-TWAEB,

AND FANOY-GOODI.
847 à 840 8t. Paul 8treet, MONTREAL.
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leadlng Wholessle Trade of Montresi.

JOHN CLARK, JR. o's,
M.E.Q.

SPOOL COTTON.
Ibis Throad M °U= ar°eceîeanÂr"d"t
the OENTENNIALEXHIITION for

Excellence In Color, Quality d Finish.

I.E.Q. M.E.Q.

Recommended by the principal Sewing

Machine Companie as the best
for Hand and Machine

Sewing.
WALTER WILSON & CO.,

Sole Agents for tht DominIon,

8T. HELEN 8T., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,'
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Received

Geld
MSedal

TE

Grand
Prix

Paris Ex-
hibition.

1878.

Received

Gold
lmedal

TE

Grand
Prix

Paris Ex-
hibition.

1878.

Linen Maehine Thread, Wax Machine TI ..eu, og
Thread, addler' Thread, GlllIng Il 'wlne.

Hemp, Twine, &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMP'Y,
sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 & 8 BT. HELEN STREET,
DIONTREAL.

BOILER PLATE.
BOILER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canada and Tin Plate.

COPLAND & McLAREN,
WtllngC hambers Welington Mille,

G ,LsGqow. 1INIONTREAL.

D. MORRICE & CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

lafacturers' 409 ,&c.
MONTREAL & TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Goods,
Flannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &c.

HOCHELAGA COTTON 00.,
Brown Cetons and Sheeting, Yarns and

ags.

8TORMONT COTTON Co.,
mcks, Ticking, Cheek ,eY

C.Ioea dCellen Varus.

VALLEYFIELD COTTON8,
eaheds&rd , gs wiga.,,Sicimas,
Sh.e DU4Is, Cersel Jeans, Arc,

8T. CROIX COTTON MILL,
Iancy Cheeks, Ginka, n

WINDSOR COTTON MILL,
Br.w.Ce.... an' Vars.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

Leading Wholeuale Trade of Montres.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMPOBTEBS OF

Hardwr, Iwes, Steel, Tin, Canada Plates,
Whad.w Gis.., Paais & 011.. Manulacturtrs
of Cut Nall, Clinch & Pre.sed Nails, and the
oelebrated "CC" Horse Nails.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St: .Peter Bireet, Stores: 12, 14,16,18 Oolborne St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,
MOETTREHid!'..

SILK THREADS,
Chaïe of Stadar Shade Card

We take pleasure in notifying the trade that we
have issued a

" NEW STANDARD SHADE CARD"
largely increseing the number of colore in which our

goire produced.
gootai merchants desiring a card for their con-
venience will be furnished with one by applying to
their wholesale house or to us direct.

BELDING, PAUL & 00.,
MONTREAL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Baking Powder is a ure FRUIT-AOID POWDER.

h cxaain niter luiLime, nor Ammonla, and
may be used in food by the mott delioat3 constitu-
tions with perfect safety.

Its great ucces, arieing from ite belng intrintic-
ally the beet value in the market. No addition to
or variation from the simple name, COOK'S
FRIEND, is genuine. Trade Mark on every package.

W. D. MoLAREN,
55 & 57 College St., Montreal.

,7ohn Moir & Son, Lmited,
FACTORIESs:- For Jams, Fruits, Pickles,

Sauces, &c., LONDON. For So p e, Meata, Scotch
Samon, HerringtD ame,&c., ABERDFEN, Scot-
land. For The ville orange larmalade, Quince
Marmalade, Olives. &o., BEVIL l, Spain.

WM. DARLEY BENTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada,

No. 317 st. Paal Street, MONTBEÂAL.

ROSSHASKELL dCAMPBELL,

M ii iutM U ,I
Ne. 43 RECOLLET TREET,

MOæRma.&.

WM. JOHNSON,
MANUTÂoUREB R

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORS.
Specialties:

MABURY'S JAPAN COLOBS."i OIL "
" RAILBOAD "
" LIQUD

Henry Woods, Bon & Co't, Boston, Massachusetts

MARSETTJ S GREEN.
Orders SoUcited from dealers in Paints & Oils.
V ACTOR ilt72 William St., lentreal.

To Fal'r8rs and Cotry Storcloop1rs.
ON HAND BEST BRANDS

ENGLISH FINE DAIRY SALT,
comprising

HIGGIN'S EUREKA and
STUBB'S WASHINGTON BRAND

ln large or mmall macks.

Price List ment on application.

JAMES PARK,

St. Lawrence Market and JShEing Bt. Wemt, Temato

Leading Wholeaale Trade of Montreal.

.1NSElbS,SNS&CO.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
MERCHANTS,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
MONTREAL.

Mercantile Summary.

PARTIES at Parreboro' have contracted to supply
the Cumberland Coal & Railway Co. with 1,000,-
000 feet of hemlock timber, for use in construct-
ing a wharf for loading coal.

TÈE Paton Manufacturing Company, giv e

notice that at the next session of th,; Quebec

Legislature, they will apply for an act to extin-

guieh the preference stock of the company.

F. GIGUEanE, the Quebee dry goode man,

whose troubles we have already notioed, has

made an offer of 75 cents on the dollar, last pay.

ment secured, but so far has been unable to find
security, so settlement still hange fire.

MR. GIBBON, the lumber king of New Bruns-

wick, has, this season, according to a St. John
paper, shipped from St. John 97,000,000 feet of

deals, in 115 vessels, for the English and French

markets. Last season his total shipments
reached 100,000,000 feet in 136 vessels.

J. S MoDONAL & Co., grocery and liquors

dealers of Pictou, N. S., have assigned. The

assignment provides for preferences to the
amount of about $2,000. McDonald claims
that there ie stock enough psy ail debte, and

that he takes thi. step for the purpose of gettiDg
ont of the business.

TEE liquidator appointed to the estate of the

Pioneer Bee-tRoot Sugar Co., of Coatieoc ke,

Que., ha. called a meeting of its creditors for

the 31st inst., to consider what steps shall be

taken against parties liable to the company, and

to ascertain if creditors are willing to contribute

to the necessary expenses for such claims.

W. H. GEBRmIN, of Digby, N. S,, formerly a

vessel captain, but for the ladt three or four

years doing a small general business, has

absconded according, apparently, to premedit-

ated plan, and it is supposed he must have

#2,000 to $3,000 away with him. He owes

perhaps 81,500 while there is really nothing

whatever left for creditors.

A BOLD and adroit robbery of an Express

company'ssafd was committed at Port Hope

station a week ago. On the arrival of the morn-

ing express (from the west, the express.Man 'en

the train handed to the messenger at the station

a package of money. The money was looked in

the safe in the express oftlee at the station, Md

the messenger went about his other duties for

15 minutes. Then, going to the safe for the

package, he found sone thief had been before

him, who had opened the mâle, taken out the

satchel contaiinng the -money, looked i again,

and made his emape. The robber was probably

one of a gang against whom Pinkerton had

warned the express authorities, and must have

traveled with an asortment of safe keys.
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OLivT LEFEBVRE, doing a dry goods and mil-
linery business at St. John's, Que., has asigned.
Liabilities stated to be small.

TE wholesale coal oil firm of John Paxton
& Co., Montreal, has failed and assigned, partly
due, as they claim, to the suspension of the
Exchange bank. Liabilities are put at $8,000,
with assets nominally to the sme amount.

H. STALKER, dry goods, Ottawa bas failed and
his stock amounting to 83,550 is advertized for
sale by tender. He failed before in 1879, having
been largely dependent upon Garland, Much-
more & Co., and their failure brought him down.

A BULE bas been granted in Court ordering
the defendants in the suit of the Royal Insuranee
Company of England vs. the city of Kingston, to
show cause why their assessors and the Court
of Revision should not be prohibited from ases-
sing the plaintiffs upon premiums collected in
Kingston by their agents and sent to England.

C. J. NoBDEAUsEN & Co., manufacturers of
buttons, who removed from Berlin, Ont., to
Montreal, this spring, have unexpectedly assign-
ed, the flrm having been, up to the latest, con.
sidered in good sound shape. Their liabilities
are some $11,000, with nominal assets of
016,000 or #17,000. A want of harmony botween
the partners, together with a lack of active
capital, are assigned as the causes of failure.

AN experienoed furrier, Mr. Charles Doebler of
Port Hope alluding to the paragraph in our
lait issue stating that, according to an eastern
exchange, the skins of monkeys, cats, rats, and
skunks enter into the fur trade of the United
States and that the latter bear the name of
" Australian Mink," writes " I now beg to state
that skunk bas been used for the last six or eight
years, as a fur of a very fine quality, but it bas
not borne the name of ' Australian Mink ' but
the more elaborate cognomen of ' Alaska Sable '."

TE North Sydney Herald declares, with much
warmth, that "Not in the maritime provinces is
there a town that presents the live business
appearance that North Sydney does at present.
The harbor in conpletely filled with foreign and
local shipping, as well as an exceptionally fleet
of American fiashermen. From present appear-
anoes the fll business will be exceptionally
good." The shipments of coal from North
Sydney, Cow Bay and Sydney for the week end-
ing 18th were 17,910 tons, and the total for the
season was 357,246 tons divided as follows :-
From the Sydney mine, 95,581 tons ; Interna-
tional mine, 84,984 : Reserve mine, 79,870 tons ;
Gowrie mine, 56,594 tons; Blockhouse mine,
40,417 tons. Total, 857,246.

MIR. ALEXANDEa FIsEE, who for several yea a
has been Assistant Receiver-General in this city
died ii Cobourg on Tuesday last, having been
removed thither from Toronto when ho took ill.
Mr. Fraser was born at Inverness, in Scotland, in
1821, and with his father came to Canada with
his family in 1841. The deceased went into the
groeery warehouse of Mr. David Torrance at
Montreal, and some years afterward came to
Toronto, where ho found employment with
Mesurs. Boas, Mitchell & Co. ; in 1863 ho became
a dry goods merchant in Cobourg, and subse-
quently purchased McKechnie's woollen mills
and commenced the manufacture of cloth there.
Afterwards ho became cashier of the Globe, and
whilst in this position was appointed Assistant
Receiver General at Toronto, where ho dis-
oharged his duties faithfully. Mr. Fraser was
a man of high stamp; besides being upright and
amiable, ho had a good business head and pos-
sussed a very general knowledge of the business
affairs of the country. He had sat for some time
us Local Legislature of Ontario as representa-.
1ive for West Nortbumberland·.

IT is said that the beet root sugar factory at
Berthier is to be reopened in the spring.

TEUnsDAY, November 8th, bas been appointed
by the Dominion Government as a day of thanks-
giving in Canada.

ANOTHER Quebec grocer gone. L. A. Lapointe
in quite a moderato way, has just failed. Liabi-
lities small and mostly local.

HEMLOCK bark is not yet "cleaned ont " of the
Eastern Townships. We hear that 500 corda
will be shipped from East Potton this season.

AT Glen SuttOn, Que. Mr. Arthur Robinson has
purchased the frame of the oldsteam saw-mill and
will transform it into a cheese-factory. The
milk of 800 cows bas already been pledged to
him.

TnE traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way for nine months of the present year amount-
ed to 812,978, 147, which was $909,182 or seven
and a half per cent. more tha» the same period
lait year.

Lous P. AMYOT, doing a general business for
the last three years at D'israeli, Que., is reported
in trouble and likely to assign. He owes some
03,000, and there is a deficiency of assets of
about 11,400.

Mas. C. D. PiExEUr, who bas been continuing
the business of her late husband for the last
five or six years at St. Damase, Que., bas
failed, and is reported to owe sorne 14,500 while
assets are some 11,700 short.

CONSEQUENT largely, upon the increased mile-
age operated, the receipts of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Co., more than doubled in the nine
months ended with September lait, as compared
with 1882. The figures are 83,841,462 against
81,714,656.

HENR iaMOUBEUx, of St. Hyacinthe, Que.,
whose business troubles we alluded to in last
issue, bas assigned &e M. E. Bernier, of the
saine place, and his stock amounting to some
85,061 with book-debts of 1609, are now ad-
vertised for sale.

THE Ontario Toy Company's estate was pur-
chased lait week by W. W. Fitzgerald, solicitor,
at 35 conte on the dollar. In Montreal, the
stock of C. Robert, St. Lawrence Main Street,
consisting of bats and furs-over $12,000 worth,
was sold by auction at 60e. on the dollar cash.
A bankrupt stock of ready.made clothing re-
turned from Emerson, Man., and amounting to
02,400, was sold by auction in Montreal lait
week for 54 cents on the dollar.

THE St. Croix Courier, announses the death
in his seventieth year, of Mr. Zachariah Chip-
man, a worthy and respectable merchant who
has been in business in St. Stephen, N. B ,
since 1837, as a general dealer, shipper and
ship-builder. The deceased gentleman was a
director of the New Brunswick and Canada Rail-
road end of the St. Stephen's Bank, president of
the Frontier Steamboat Company and trustee of
the St. Croix and Penobecot Railway and held
varions prominent offices in the town. He
leaves bebind him the record of a life of unsul-
lied reputation and of Christian worth.

THE failure and assigninent of the wholesale
fur bouse of Taylor, Robertson & Co., Montreal,
bai been pretty well diseounted ever since the
suspension of the Exchange Bank, and was,
therefore, not unexpected, though it had been
thought that they might weather through. A
threatened seizure, however precipitaited
matters, and they assigned to protect the
general interests. It is stated their liability te
the Exchange Bank is somewhere about 140,000
while their direct liability will not likely fall
much short of that amount. Aside from the
embarrassment incidental to thé stoppage cf
thse Exchange Bank, thé firmn bad becn in wide-

spread shape and had latterly sustained eonsid-
erable loses by the failure of several parties in
whom they were large interested. The firm
only began to do business in the spring of 1881,
Mr. Taylor having previously been an official
assignee and accountant with a large cUentelle,
and Mr. Robertson a successful retailer.

Ir Harry Ruthven, a Toronto baker, could
have risen in business as his dough did in the
oven he would have been a happy fellow. When
he left Mr. Webb, his old employer, he had 1700 ;
what is remaining after a nine months trial in
trade will have to go to creditors, for he has now
assigned.

WE regret that injustice appearm to have been
done to the firm of H. W. Wilson & Co. dry
goods dealers, Ottawa, by a paragraph in lait
weeks issue announcing that they were "in
difficulties." We learn that the firm in question
which effected a composition in January last,
has met, at maturity, three out of the four pay-
ments promised at 4, 6, 8 and 10 month, and
the trustee for the firm, Mr. P. Larmouth
advises us "that there is every probability of
the 4th being as promptly met when due. The
firm have been doing a good steady business
since January last and there ia no truth in the

report whatever."
TE career of the chicken-thief is no longer

undisturbed or his nightly successes unchecked.
One of the chiefs of that numerous and lawless
clan has been captured in New Jersey, apparently
in the st. His name is Richard Clark, of
Hamilton County, and he is described as a gray-
haired old man, who has been robbing the
farmers of that county extensively for monthu
past. He bad been arrested a few weeks ago
and eacaped, but was recaptured oh Sunday
week. The old man's back lanfisled with shot
fired at him in his different midnight exploits
among farmers' hen-coops. There were 12 in-
dictments against the culprit and he pleaded
not guilty to them all. His trial wa set down
for this week. It would be mi order for Brudder
Gardner of the Lime-Kiln Club to "promulge
a enquiry" into the complexion of Clark.

TE long expected meeting of the creditors of
F. Shaw & Brothers took place in Boston, on the
18th inst , in the hall of the Shoe and Leather
Exchange. The attendance was large and the
meeting organized by choice of Edward H. Dunn,
president, and James B. Forgan, of the Nova
S.otia Bank, secretary. The report of the com.
mittee of investigation, appointed August 15th
showed :-Direct liabitities, 15,844,627.40 ; con-
tingent liabilities, consisting mainly of endorse.
menti, $544,749.59; total, 85,889.376.99 ; assets,
13,856,297.53, or about 65 per cent. of the total
liabilities. There are more than 100 suits at
law and several equity suita now pending in
Maine, New York, Massachusetts and New Bruns-
wick, brought by creditors against F. Shaw &
Brothers, or their assignee, or by him. The re-
port of the book-keeping expert says : I have
learned of lio money, which it has been claimed
the firm received, which is not accounted for.
There is no capital account, nor do the books
show any credit to partners for capital at any
time. The partnera' acceounts merely show
the amounts withdrawn from the business. The
total amount withdrawn by Mr. Fayette Shaw
has been #272,498.20. Prior to 1880 the acceunt
showed an average of about $8,750 per annumr;
in 1880, 1881 and 1882, the average is about
033,000 per annum. "I find no account with
Mr. Brackley Shaw, of Montreal, upon the books,
thus showing that he must have drawn his living
expenses from some other source than the Boston
house, neither do I find any account with the
firm of Shaw Brothers & Cassils, of Montreal."
Mr. Forgan was unanimously ébose» trusteé te
wind up the estate.

L
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THE Sheriff is in possession of John Folger's
stock of groceries in Brantford, and J. F. has
left the city.

McNAmt & SMITH, carriage makers, Milton, ask
creditors to meet and consider their position.
The liabilities amount to about 016,000 a large
portion of which is for workmen's wages. Assets
not known.

A DR goods dealer in Paris, Jas. Muir, has
assigned, and offers his creditors 75 cents on the
dollar. He is said to have been carrying too

much stock, and doing more business than is
capital would warrant.

LITERATURE and music are very good things in
their way but it is not every one who can make
money out of them. W. R. Burrage, of this City,
publibhed the Commercial Record and was in-
terested in the organ business but at neither of

them was he successful. His assignment is an.
nounced.

JAS. A. COPELAND general storekeeper at
Moose Jaw, Man., is asking an extension.-
Wilson & Burnette, furniture, dealers, Moose
Jaw, have assigned.-A general store firm in
sein town, Hunter Bros. has also come to grief.
- J L. Ewing, general store Otterburn las
assigt Ed.

IN January 1878, Walter Ross er. general store
keeper of Picton compromised liabilities of 8100,-
000. He centmnued business but without success
for we ncw learn that the sheriff is in possession
of his premises at the instance of a leading bank-
Hie stock, valued at $25,(100 was considered by
many to be far too heavy for the district. The
estate it is thought will turn out badly for unse-
cured creditors.

IT bas been estimated by persons who have

made a careful study of the subject, that the
amount of money squandered on intoxicating
drinks by the wages classes of the United States
is $400,000,000 per year, a sum which, if it had
been put out at interest by them during the last
ten years, would now amount to nearly $5,OO,-
000,000, enough to buy every wage worker in all
the cities and towns of the United States now
paying rent, a comfortable domicile. Mr. Medilt,
of the Chicago Tribune, declares, and he is not
far wrong, that the poverty of workingmen in

the United States is chiefly due to improvidence.
It is notorious that a large proportion of the

wages of workingmen goes to waste. A very

considerable percentage of the money varned is
spent in malt and spirituuus liquors and tobacco,
and not a little of it is lost through the unthrifty
and incompetent management of the household.

THE Detroit Indicator asks the same question
which was propcunded a month or two ago by
the MONETAIT TnmEs, viz.: "Wouder why the
Western Union Mutual Life and Accident Asso-
ciation of the United States, Canada, and the
rest of the world does not procure a license? Il
is now four months since the law went intc
< feet, and this company has not been licensed
It ias been making such a great noise in the
newspapers over its prompt and full payment o:

losses, etc., etc., that one would naturally expec
that its officers would be anxious to make a
statement of its affairs, but such does not seem
to be the case." Several reasons have beem
given to the State commissioner for not comply
ing with the law, but none of them, it appears
have any particular weight. In the meantinI
the concern is doing business illegally,uand it
officers and agents in Michigan are liable to th
penalty, should anyone make complaint agains
them. lu answer to an inquiry, Commissione
Pringle says of the companies: "The Westeri
Union Mutual Life and Accident Society of th
United States is, I suppose, the name of th
Detroit co-operative concen, but I have no ofli

cial knowledge in regard to it. It has not
applied for license, and is not lawfully doing
business in this State. We now find, and it is
only fair to the company to say so, that, accord-
ing to a certificate of the Commissioner dated
October 16th, it has received its license in that
State.

To ANY one possessing a legal mind, the in-
tricacies of the proeedings detailed below may
possess interest. To the mind of a layman, the
course of the bailiff seems high-handed in the
extreme:-

On the 5th December, 1881, the bailiff
of the Eighth Division Court, of the County
of Wellington, entered the office of Hanris &
Co., private bankers, of Arthur, armed with
power of attachment issued by a Hamilton firm
against the goods of R. S. Kirk, formerly doing
business in Arthur. On being told by J. H.
Hanns, the person in charge of the office, that
there were no goods in the premises belonging
to R. S. Kirk, the bailiff, Johnston by name,
proceeded to pull open the cash drawer and take
therefrom notes and money amounting to about
#2,000 He carried away two notes amounting
to over $200, and to add insult to injury, made
complaint against J. H. Hanns for interfering
with him in the discharge of bis duty. Local
magistrates find tbe defendant $10 and costs,
which fine was appealed against when the
judge of the County Court quashed the convie
tion. An interpleader suit was tried at the
Division Court following the seizure, when the
property was decided to belong to Hanns & Co.,
The Hamilton firm in question then garnisheed
the notes mentioned, when judgment was given
in their favor for $90, the amount of one of the
notes. Hanns & Co. next issued a writ of re-
plevin to recover the notes in the hands of the
D. C. clerk-who refused to give them up.
Thereupon action was taken in the High Court

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

MILLINERY OPENING.

Jas. Braylev and Co.
WILL SHOW HEIR Nw

french, English, American & Canadian
Falni RÂ TS & BONNETS,

M OciN MANTIJS, COSTUES,
Together with a thoroughly complets stock of new

Goode, on TUESDAY NEXT, Aug. 28th, and
following days.

First clan Buyers are invited to inspect one of
the Finest Stocks on the American Continent.

9 & 11 Welington St. Est,

TORONTO.

fiqi je IcISTER & col,
TORONTO,

HAVE NOW IN STOCK A

FULL RANGE OF

Sealettes
Which they are offering at close

prices.

LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

Wi J. MoMA8TER à CGO.
41W.tSI. WeS.

of Justice against the D. C. clerk to recover the
notes, and a verdict was given restoring the
notes-with costs against the Division Court.
official This point having been reached, action
was taken by Hanns & Co. against Johnston the
bailiff, for damages. The trial came on at
Orangeville assizes last March, resulting in a
verdict for plaintiff for $105 damages with costs,
Judge Galt presiding. Johnston appealed
against Judge GaIt's decision and the case was
argued in Toronto, when the appeal was dis-
missed with costs and the Judge's decision
confirmed. The case bas thus been before the
courts for nearly two years, and was finally
wound up on the 15th inst. by the sherif's
officer taking possession of Johnston's store,
with execution against him for the amount of
damages and costs, reported to be over $300. A
costly lesson for overstepping tbe bounds pre-
scribed by law for petty officers. Johnston is
reported to have said that the matter has cost
him 8600 or over.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE, IcIuRRICH & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS

Visiting the City should see our choice selection of

SCOTCH TWEEDS.

Our GENERAL STOCK is VERY
COMPLETE in every Department.

Return Tickets Issued at Single Fare.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.
34 YONGE STREET,

TOERONTO.

IN STORE.
Currants -Vostizza, cases.
CurrantS-Patras, cases, bris. & hf. bris
Currants-Provincial, brls. & bf. brlis.
R3isins-Valencia "C. Morand."

Raisins-Valencia "Extra Layer."
Peels-Citron, Lemon & Orange, "Leg-

horn."
Teas-Finest New Season's Kaisow and

Pakling Congous ; New Season's
Pimg Suey Young Hyson, hf. chests
and caddies.

EBY, BLAIN& 00,
Importos and Wholesale Grocers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Sts., TORONTO

McKinnon,
Proctor JàCo,

Wholesale MilInerv
FANCY DRY GOODS.

Âs ou " i tr anow «es f tus l0-M"it l Ilins
lurphaealse the Domliniol3, and beiug abil ,Ps9cs o i
our purehassneabls usve onfene in inaviMagn

rnany~>twé ]have onfdenmOl atn

rniy= OOfihetirade.

50 FRONT ST. WEST,
TORO1TO.

14 BUE UT. MARC, PARIS.
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BOOTS & SHOES,1
86, 88 d 40 Front 8treet West,

JAM °8EOOOPE.
JOHN 0. gBmTH. TORONTO1

A.&T.J. DARLINC&C0
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES-" Darling" Axes,
Saws, Cutlery, "Black Diamond"
Files.

HARDWARE
DANIEL MoLEAN

EmPORTER A»D DaALr Em

Leather, Findings,
RIDEB, OILs, ito., Eto.

32 ,irobcm sTEmET,

TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wvld, Brock'Darlina,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN

"WOOILLE]ST S
AN" GENERA

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS M DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER

MANUFACTURES.

Waash.mm.-EJer. et Bay mad Weflm.
Sreet@,

TORONTO.
Bereeedin Montreal by Mr. B. HABBOWEB,

1 es Street.

DuellonSt.Georeo Ce
TORONTO, ONT.,

I"mPORTERS OF

lles, BiMls & L1lulOrsi
"VIVAMRDS 0 FANCEM, SPAIN,

GERUIAnY, "e.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KINO 8TREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
Manufoturerm, Importers & Wholesale Deal.

"r" In

ACCOU NT BOOK
MANUFACTURERS.

A largestockon hand or manufacture to aEy pat
term. Unmurpassed for Quality, Durabllity and
Cheapness. Etabllshed 25years.

fI8HAN MANIFACTURING GOr
JOHN BACON. F. J. PHILLIPS.

TOBEONTO.
MANUFACTUBER8 0F

Mouldlngs, Frames & Looking-Glasses
IMPORTE8.IRS .F

Plate, German & Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Makers' Sundries, &c-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHESBROTHERS,
Stock very Comnplote throughout the Hcuse

-NEW GOOD-S JKJT TO HMAN.-
Fanoy Wool Goods, Jersey Cotlarettes Two

Cases olored Union Cashmeres, in all the
leading shades. Four Cases Winoeys extra
v -1ue. One Case Blk Gros. Silks New Lress
Buttons and Dress Trimmings.

MERCH INT TA ILORU' GO D.-BIk.
and Colored Twilled Worsted Siaitings, New
Overceatings, New Trouserings.

MIILLINE RY DE PART3IENT. -- Dis-
coua Sale Coninne.. We are oibowlag the
following t.care une. :-lilInek Velvet Bib-
bons, Biack Velveseen.. Colored Ve-vete- nu,
Brecade Velvet, en@, ttoman Itibbsns, &c-,
&C.

Letter orders wiln have our proupt attention.
Travellers ali out <Pn their varlous routes. SE

OUR SAMPLES.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
62 yenge* lelinsm& Jordan gireet.,

TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP AND OIt WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO
MÀNUYPÂO lURR507 TRI

"Lily White" Floating Soap,
Queen's Own Perfection Soap,

English Mottled Soap,
And other celebrated brands

o-

FINE LAUNDRY 1SOAPS,
Fulling 8oaps. Tollet Soaps.

A ni/ne Dyes.
Ur- SEND FOR PRICE LIST. É

RODGER,MACLAY& CO
canada Soap and 011 Works,

OfmIce: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Works: Defries St., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTONY

B~tih & OfoivRDry Uoois
-WMOLE BALE-

o. , °Weington St. East,

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
.amumIM

Toronto-
COMP'Y.

I.&L. SAIUEL, BENJÂIII & Co
6J & 58 YONGE ST.,

Goneral Hardware, Metal & fln-plats
NiERcHANTU.

à complets aabOrtment of Sheif à Heavy Hardware
Hfouse Furnlshing Qoods,

Tinsmitha and Plumbers Supplies
.Kept oonstantly on han'l.

Lamp and Lamp Gooda Department,
NO.9 JOBD àN STBEET.

ENGLISE Eocu:

SAMUEL SONS & BENJAMIN,
No. 1Bumford Place, Liverpool.

Wu. H. C.
Direct importer, of

FANCY GOODS,
Cutlery, Toys, Games, 8mal Wares, Drugglut' &

Tobaccooiste' Bundries, Baskets Fancy
Glassware aud China Goods of

every description.

Bohemian Vases a 8peciaity.

25 Front St.W., Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogiley c Go.
-are offering special value in-

Shanty Blankets,
Grey Flannels,

Canton Flannels.

OGIL VY & CO.,
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

Toronto, Oct. 26, 1888.

D.McCALL&COMP'Y.
Wlhlsal Milli8nly, nElls, ail

FANCY DRY GOODS,
Have removed to larger and more commodious

premises,

12 ý 14 WellinEton St.
EAST.

IleIy ooupied by R. CARRIE & 00.

D. McCALL & COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street Eat,

lrRomo To.
Portage avenue, Winnipeg.

THE MORSE
-DYES - DYE - STUFFS-

SOAP AND
-ANALiNES - & - CHEMICALS-

CHEMICAL
Fullng & Scouring Soaps.
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&7eJJJonetr imesj
AND JRADE REVIEW,

With whlch h hebennorrse e. "uteroo.
lonial Journal comero Montrea, ehe

ITrade eview ona1tem citY (in 1870), ano
fiThe Toronto Journal of Commerce."

ISBUED EVERY FRIDAT MORNING.
sUBtcarIoN-PosTAGb paREP m·

Canadien 8wbmsa' Ma er
Brais r .- -- . at arL ~ · a ar.

à .wan e............ .ouU.8 ane
Stge Ocapta ............................. 10 cents.

800K AND JOB PRINTING A 8PECIALIT?
OfÉce-Nos. 64 & 66 Churoh St., Toronto, Ont.

EDWD. TROUT, MANIAeB.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, OCT. 26, 1883

A ROSEATE VIEW OF THE
SITUATION.

Sir Hector Langevin has been the recipi-
ont of a public dinner, at Montreal. After
dinner came the inevitable speech, wi h a
political complexion. Dining at Montreal,
under very pleasant circumatances, Sir Hec-
tor's delight was to remind that city of its
present happy condition. And truly ts pro-
gress has been marvellous. fi acommenced
this part of his theme, by savying that the
city ie five times as large• as it was thirty
years ago. From 1871 1toL, the popula-
tion had grown from 107, 0 to 140.000.
This progress, Sir Hector said, was "due
to the spirit of enterprise shown by the
princes of commerc and finance," to the
city'e oxceptionally favorable position and,
for a few years past, to the National Policy.
In the ten years ending 1881, the number of
handa employed, in various branches of in.
dustry, increased 60 per cent. This is cer-
tainly snmething to boast of. The increase
in the amount of wages paid is greater still;
the figures having risen from $5,000 000, ten
years ago, to $9 500,000 a year : an increase
of 80 per cent. If these figures be exact,
the rate of wages must be considerably high-
or now than then. There is some collateral
evidence bearing on this point. In the four
years ending with 1879, the amount deposit.
ed in the Savings' B tnks of Montreal, was

$405,000, while in the next four years it was
$1,271,000. But the wage-earners are not
the only people who deposit in Savings
Banks. There are still more of these vastly
increasing figures. In 1881, the value of the
raw material worked up was nearly $15,000,-
000 more than it was ten years before ; in
the same time, the value of the completed
products rose from $32,000,000 to $55,000,
000. To whatever causes attributable, thie
progress is a remarkablygood showing. The
national policy had been not much mor
than two years in existence when these re
markable results were achieved ; and i
cannot be credited with the whole or evei
any large part of the expansion. Montres
industries must have been in a progressivi
state before the enac'ment of the nations
policy, though they may have done bette
ince. To some extent, however, this grea

development was overdone, as the conditioz

of the cotton industry atteste.

Sir Hector L 1 zevin did not put the loca
theme in the f, agrgund. He defended th
national policy, which produced a surplus o
87,750,000 lait year. It cannot, however
be wise to wring from the tax-payers a sum

se largely in excess of the ordinary wanta of
the year. For the current year, he promises
a surplus if "83,000,000 or $4,000,000;" a
wide latitude of prophesy. At the same
time, there is a comfortable decline even to
the larger of these amounts. It was a good
thing to show the tax-sustaining power of
the country, after a series of annual deficita
in the revenue. But we have done about as
much as it waa necessary to do in the way of
demonstration. To capitalize a moderate
amount of revenue, in public works, may be
allowable ; but there is a limit to this pro-
cens, and it would be foolhardy to carry it
much farther. The draft on the annual
resources of the country has already been
quite large enough. To attempt to do better
than well, in this direction, would be a great
mistake.

In the course of hie speech, Sir Hector
touched gingerly on the boundary question,
using only the vaguest general terms. "To
whatever nationality we belong," he said,
" we demand our rights and privileges and
our liberty as a province, but we demand
equally the same rights, privileges and liber-
ties for the other provinces. We demand
the integrity of our territory ; we demand
the integrity of the territory of the other pro.
vinces. We do not ask for our province one
inch of territory that does not belong to us,
and we do not inter d that the sister pro-
vinces adjoining us shall obtain, either, one
inch of land that does n-t belong to them.
But, en the other hand, if there is an inch of
land which belongs to us, and which we have
not got, or if there is any terri orybelonging
to any of the other provinces which they do
not possess, we mean by our policy and by
our votes so to act that such territory shall be
annexed to the province to which it belongs,
and that justice be done to all." If, then, the
territory awarded to Ontario, belongs to her,
Sir Bector Langevin and his confreres are to
vote for confirming the award. What we
want to know is whether they think this
award ought to be confirmed or not : ad on
this point we get no information. Sv -[Lu-
tor bas compassed the f, at of speaka foi
the question and saying nothing.

The subjecte of immigration and remigra-
tion were not forgotten. The French Cana-
dians who expatriated themselves, are, we
are told, being whistled back. The process,
we apprehend is slow. It is easier to get old
world emigrants than to bring back Cana-
dians who have gone to the States. But the
latter policy has had a measure of success.
There are two reasons which may bring
French Canadians back : the existence in the

e country of factories, in which they can find
e employment, and the opening up of our
- prairie lands. These are, in fact, the attrac
t tions which took them to the States and
n they may, in future, have the power to bring
l them back ; not the whole body of French
e Canadian emigrants, by no means, but that
d proportion of them which floats about, un-
r settled, not knowing where it will take root.

t Three classes of emigrants are beginning te
n find themselves unwelcome in the States;

the Chinese, against whom the door in

l barrad; the pauper Irish and the French
e Canadians. In Chicago, not less than in
f ome parts of New England, the latter have
, somotimes found thing made unpleast foi

themn. The mntipathy comes from their fl

low workers, by whom they are charged with
cheapening labor. The accusation has prob-
ably enough of truth in it to keep alive the
fires of resentment against the new comers.
Such of the French C.nadians as find that
they can do as well, in the country of their
birth, have a very strong temptation to re-
turn. Still, they have not yet got into the
way of coming back in considerable numbers.

CANADIAN LOAN COMPANIES.

The Dominion Government issued, some
days ago, its usual annual oompilation of
the returns of lean companies and building
societies doing business in al] the provinces.
The number of loan companies reporting to
the Finance Minister at Ottawa in 1880 was
seventy-five, the next year it was seventy-
eight, while this year returns have been
received from ninety-one companies out of
one hundred and six whose names appear in
the list. The aggregate subscribed capital
of these companies, which was fifty millions
in the previous year, rose last year to over
sixty-five millions, while the paid capital,
according to the return, rose from twenty-
five and a half millions ($25,445,000) in 1881
to twenty-eight and a half millions ($28,498,-
000.) Fifteen oLher companies, five each
in Ontario and Quebec, two each in
Manitoba and New Brunswick and one in
Nova Scotia, have sent no returns to the
G.vernment, the reasons ing given in the
margin. Comparing the aggregate trans-
actions of such companies as have made
returne for the three years named, we find
a steady increase. In addition to the use
of three millions more capital lait year than
the year before, and fopr millions more than
in 1880, the companies reported about a
million more deposited with them, besides
an amount three and a half millions greater
borrowed on debentures. They had in-
creased their loans on mortgage by six mil-
lions, ($66,808,000 in 1882 aga:nst $60,548,-
000 in 1881, and $56,612,000 in 1880,) and
their total loans were seven and a half
millions greater.

A rough comparison of earnings is rendered
more easy by the tabulation which we made
last year of the capital and dividends of al
the companies in the return. The number
of colnpanies paying stated rates of dividend
in 1881 and 1882 will be found arranged
below, together with
capital of each group,i
paid thereon:

In 1882.
p.c. Div'd Capit

i Co. pd. 15 o c '423,771

i - i3 s,ooo,roo
5 Co's pd. 10 " 3,890,375
i " 9 171397

19 " 7 " 4,7R2,678
3 " 6" 362,023

17 6 3,'8,4
1 " 5" 1,ss8 666
1 " 56" 177,479
1 " 5" 111,714
1 " 41" 83,000

the amount of paid
and the per centage

In 1881.
p.c. Div'd Cap'lm0.p. 15 on*$ 1,654 700

1 .4 12 .. 9,0000c0
5Coapd10Il3,182,110
1 . 9" 6m3,990

21 8 "7,785,740

a " 7 '4m00,
il " 7 "%M85.09
4 " et- 6,3519

12 " " 4,746,0
2 " 5i 291,3
1 4I" 15470

72 Co's. paid on 9e6,446,5e ~69 Oo's. paid on esss4s5aa

The average rate of dividend appear, from

this tabulation, to have been lessaityur
than in the year previous, for where i 1881

the $25,000,000 of 0ngcpital Paid8k
per cent.,lja&t y..r the ponOOOdiçided
only 787 p ce nt. To soount for this it
mu b. cai to mind that the Trust and
mountompony reduced its dividend, as did

the Union Loin and Savingi Co., the Can-
ada Landed oredit Co., and perhaps others,
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The principal items taken from the grand
totale of the return will be found below,
compared, where possible, with those of the
previous year. We have omitted, in moiti
cases, fractions of thousands.

LrBILrrilEs.

1882. 1881.
Due to the Publie.... $ 42,784,000 8

Of whioh deposits
made ........ 14,241,000

Anddebentures.. 26,670,000
To banks ...... 507,842

Due to shareholders.. 37,299,000
Capital paid.... 28,498,000
Accumul. stock.. 1,009,000
Reserve fund.... 5,983,702
Contingent do.. 781,648

Total liabilities....I..8 80,083,510 8
AssETs.

Loans, of all kinds..I 72,021,000 8
Of which there were

Current, on real
estate ........ 66,808,000

On lands held for
sale .......... 1,217,000

On stock ........ 1,797,000
Real estate owned .. .. 4,722,000
Gov't. or Munie. secs. 1,729,000
Cash .............. 2,055,000
Total assets ........ 8 81,663,701 8

MCELLISNOUS rrEMs.

Amount loaned in year 18,906,000
Paid by borrowers..... 18.174,000
Deposits rec'd i year 23,169,000

" repaid 22 497,190
Debentures issued" 6,473,049

"4 repaid " 4,619,992
Value of real estate

under mortgage.... 148.030,000
Value of m'tgd. p'pty.

held for sale...... 3,078,000
Amount mortgages in

default (principal &
interest).......... 1,991,000

No. of depositors.... 29,922
Of the ninety-one societies,

whose united paid capital is $25,307,202 have
their headquarters in Ontario; Quebec fol-
lowing with nineteen which report subscribed
capital amounting to $6,904,000 and paid.up
$8,129,309. A number of these being
apparently building a cieties, pure and sim-
ple, do not fill in the column headed
" capital paid up." Of the loan associations
in other provinces, only one, the Yarmouth
Building & Loan Society, makes a return;
its capital paid is 862,330.

The Imperial Building Society, of Water.
loo, the Provident Mutual Building Society,
la Societe Permanente de Construction
Jacques Cartier, and la Societe de Construc-
tion Canadienne, of Montreal, are in !iqui-
dation ; the Provincial Loan Company of
the same city, is also winding up ita affairs
while the Bedford Building Society has done
no business since 1879. The Superior Loan
and Savings has been merged in another
London Company. The Ottawa Second
Mutual Building Society refuses to make
any return to the Dominion authorities.
Thus eight of the blanks in the list are
accounted for The Imperial Mutual Build-
ing Society, of Montreal, sent no answer
whatever.

The remaining companies whose names
appear without figures, the English Loan
Co. and the Financial Association among
them, claim that they are under no obliga-
tion to make returns to Ottawa, but to the
Governments of their several provinces.

We observe that the Ontario Investment
Association has this year made a return, and
it is proper to remark that an error, which
does this company injustice, bas crept into
the printed report : there is an entry o
$515,229 in the column " Loans to share

38,424,000

13,460,000
23,154,000

33,540,000
25,445,000

5,128,000
583,000

71,965,600

8 64,498,000

60,548,000

1,899,000
1,004,000
3.636,000
1,960.000
2,380,000

0 73,099,330

19,419,000
15,950,000(
18,309,000
17,055,000

3,682,000
3,178,000

132,986,000

3,154,000

3,044.000
24,738

sixty-nine

holders on their stock ;" this should be
loans on other companies' stock $515,229,
and would properly come into the followingf
column. Another error attributes to the
Dominion Savings and Investment Society,t
also of London, a dividend of only two and
eight-tenths per cent. for the year, when it
is well known that the society paid eight per
cent. The International Wrecking and
Transportation Company bas got, by some,
possibly nautical, construction of its func-
tions, blown into the lit of building or lend.
ing concerna.

The margin of value of land, over and

above the amount loaned upon it by Can-

adian loaning societies, shows an improve-
ment last year. This may be accounted forj

by the fact that it is necessary to take

a larger margin in Manitoba than in
the older provinces. Where, in 1881 the
companies as a bdy had loaned $455.29 on
real estate valued at $1000, tbey have loaned
in 1882 only 0451.32 upon the $1000 worth.

lu the item of '·Mortgaged Property held
for sale" we were glad to notice, when
writing last year on the subject, a reduction
in 1881 as compared with 1880. A still fur-
ther reduction is shown by last year's return,
which gives a total value of $3,078,000
against which, we take it, there are incum-
brances of $1,991,000.

Number and amount of "mortgages upon
which compulsory proceedings have been
taken during the year " were as utder, in
three years :

No. Amount.
In 1880............1,155..........$2,096,956
"1881............ 835.......... 1,320,609

1882............ 804.........1,592,062

A decrease is shown in the amount of
cash on hand or in banks, as well as in the
sum invested by the companies in munici-
pal or other bonds held. This may be taken
to indicate that the funds previously invested
in them have been used more profitab'y in
loans. Although the aggregate of new loans
made during 1882 is sonewhat smaller than
that of the previous year, the repayments by
borrowers were two and a quarter millions
greater. The proportion of deposits received
and repaid was about the same in both years.
It illustrates what wi have repeatedly
remarked as to the sort of banking business
done by certain loan societies, to find that
nine London companies, whose aggregate
paid capital is $5,270,000, received last year

$6,614,000 of deposits and paid out $6,466,-
r 000 ; while twelve Toronto companies whose

aggregate paid capital is $8,091,000, received
but 05,272,000 and repaid $5,231,000 during
the year. The former group held at the
close of the year 03,566,000 and the latter
84,683,556.

It is gratifying to observe that the sug-
gestion made in the MONETARY TiMEs as to
the heading of the column showing arrears
on mortgages, bas been adopted. That
heading now reads " Amount overdue and
in default on mortgages." Owing in part to
this change, the aggregate in default is now
only $L,991,000 or 2-98 per cent. of the
total mortgage loans, wbere in the two pre-
vious years it was respectively $3,044,000
and $4,130,000. The returns eught to show
more clearly the quantity of real estate in
the handi cf each company, and the head-

-ings cf the returnis might be altered se as te
supply this deficiency.
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ONTARIO MANUFACTURERS.

The annual meeting of the Ontari -Manu-
facturer.' Association h,s just been held, in
this city. The proceedings were not of great
importance. The Secretary, Mr. A. W.
Wright, stated that he had succeeded in ad-
ding sixty to the list of members. In his
annual report, he made reference to the pro-
jected factory legislation, and said that the
Association had been able to make its own
views to a large extent, prevail at Ottawa.
The secretiry thinks that Canada is arriving
at a position in which "she can fairly ex[ ect
to compote successfully with ber rivals in the
markets of the world." If she could do this,
she could export ber manufactures largely ;
in reality she is trying to maintain a position
in the home market. American consuls, by
reporting the sta'e of foreign markets, render
an essential service to their country ; and Mr.
Wright thinks some means might be taken
to place Canada in possession of similar in-
formation. But, after all, the United States
exports only two per cent. of the products of
her manufacturing industries. The secretary
has exalted ideas of what Canadian manufac-
turers can do. "I believe," ho said, "I am
fully justified in saying that in not a few
lines of manufacture the superiority of quality
and elegance i f finish t f Canadian goods
would enable us, if proper efforts were made,
to compete successfully in England itself.'
Why these efforts are not made was not
stated ; nor was any suggestioni thrown out
as to how the end could be accomplished.
"Several trades," it wai said, ' had already
felt it to be in their interest to organize
themselves, and others have this step in con
templation.' The secretary recommended
the formation of outside associations, to be
composed of members of s~eparate lines of in-
dustry ; which association should be repre-
sented in the central body.

The President, Mr. McKechnie, of Dun-
das, doubted the advantage of a reciprocity
treaty with the United States, though he
does not appear to have discussed the sub-
ject at length. Mr. Elliot paid a fitting
tribute to the memory of the late Mr. Isaac
Buchanan, and a resolution was passed -en-
dering the sympathy of the Associatioi to
the deceased gentleman's family.

Mr. Goldie, of Guelph, called attention to
a serious defect in the patent laws. He said
" as the law stood anyone willing to make
he necessary affidavits could get any article

patented, no matter whether the alleged in-
vention or improvement was already in use,
and the fact of a patent having been obtain-
ed ïave the holder a standing in the courts,
and enabled him to annoy and sometimes
blackmail manufacturera." The grievanc3
is real. It was the late D'Arcy McGee, who
first laid down the doctrine that the Patent
Office should not be required to attempt to
ascertain whether any invention offered for
patent was n w or not. A department con-
ducted on this principle cannot be said to
perform its duty to the public. The Patent
Office ought to be able to tel] the new from
the old, to accept the new and reject the
old. Not to do so, is to open the way to
numerous law suits, to compel individuals
to have recoursé to the courts for that pro-
tection which the department ought t. >af-
ford them.
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COTTONS IN CANADA.

One may read in United States journals,

quite as readily as in some of those at home,
long accounts of the unhappy conditin of
business in this country, and of its manufac-
tures in particular. We have seen some
accounts that were fitted to give a business
man the blues, if he did not know that they
were exaggerated from political or other

motives. If unwise expansion brought, as
it has done, its unpleasant fruit in one de-

partment of manufacture, the whole business
fabric is not therefore tottering to a fall. •

We find an article on "Cottons in Canada"
in the Textile Record, of Philadelphia, in
which, alluding to the prophecies of woe
made about us, it is declared that the

truth about Canada is not being fairly stated.
" When the tariff was adopted by the Do-

minion Government there was a general and

very natural desire among the people to

employ their capital in manufacturing indus-
tries. A great many men went into the

business of making cottons, but, as is nearly

always the ca-e where every man is a begin-

ner, all hands engaged in manufacturing low-

grade fabrics. The result was very speedily
to overstock a market into which both Eng-
land and the United States were able, despite

the tariff, still to thrust some of their cot-

tons. Precisely the saie causes have pro-

ducei precisely the same resulta bere and in

England ; and they will do so anywhere,
without regard to tariffs. Of course, we may
say that Canada could have avoided al

trouble of the kind by not attempting to
make cotton goods." But this, says the
Record, brings up the old and well disputed

question whether it in better for a country t

make its own fabrics or to buy them abroad
and the view taken is that each people shoul

try to retain for itself the profits upon matn

facturing operations. "Nations which pr o
duce nothing but raw material are, withouta

single exception, poor nations. The prospex
ous nations are always those which diversif

their industries most widely and so furnis

the largest possible field for the talents, th

ingenuity, sud the efforts of their popula
tions.

What Canada wants, and what we want, i

not les manufacturing, but more. W

want increased diversity. We want to mak

fewer coarse cottons and more fine ones ;

les quantity of thrt e-cent calicoes and

larger quanity of high-quality fabrics. Ti

need in the States and in the Dominion, is i

turn from common cottons a part of the cap

tal and some of the labor now employed i

producing them, and to engage both capit

and labor in manufacturing some of th

goods which are now sought in foreign ma
kets and brought here to the extent of scor

of millions of dollars annually. America1

and Canadians do not make too many goodi
they make too many goods of a few kind

Thatis the explanation of the whole difficult

and when it is accepted and acted upon, n

lief will come even while the tariffs remain

--"There is'nt an infidel in this whole roon
maid a member of the N.Y. Produce Exchange
the floor yesterday. "That can't be true," s
an outsider. "Yes,it is," was the firm rejoind
a every bIlessed aon of these fellows believes il

'future t'"

WOOD IN BRITAIN. n(
cu

By the British Board of Trade returns for a
September, it appears that the import of tim-P
ber and lumber into the United Kingdom at a,
the end of September exceeded that of the
same date last year considerably, leavirig the t
stock on hand some 73,726 loads greater. w
The figures for the nine months are: wood,
to end of Sept., 1883, 4,717,000 loads, hewn D
and sawn, value £11,731,000, being an in- S
creased import, according to the EconomistE

of 1.5 per cent. in quantity and 1 -6 per cent.
in value over the corresponding period lat T

year. The supply from Russia, Sweden, and
Norway was amaller this September than the a

one before, both in bewn and sawn w. od, a

but from British America the quantity sent G
forward to the old country was more than u

doubled. " Canada, in the face of its threat- p
ened scarcity, has managed to spare us,"

says the Timber Trades Journal of 13th inst.,

" 100,000 more loads in a single month than

came thence lait year at the same period ; f

and, whatever price was paid for it, the valuee

of the wood is lower in this country now
than it was then. Spruce, the staple of the
Lower Ports, is comparatively a drug in
Liverpool now, as the demand is stated by
our correspondent to be quite inadequate to t
the quantities injudiciously thrown uponi
that market. There has seldom been, wei
are told, any deficiency of transatlantic tim-1
ber in Liverpool since steain ba taken up(

, the carrying trade and rendered it to a great
extent independent of the winds." The jour-4
nal cozsiders that "our North American colo-1
nies had not contributed so large a quota in
excesi of thteir usual, figures in September,

dthere would have been a amaller imp rtation

'lait month than in the same month lait year.

The alleged shutting down of their saw-mills
does not appear to have been decided upon a
day too soon.'"

It appears that the imnport of pitch pine

'feUl off during September. The UJnited States

*sent that month 47,000 loada leis than in the

ry like month lait year, which is some offset to
ihthe excess import of pine from Canada. The

le decline iri Baltic timber shipmenti acceler-
a- ated the demand for pitch pine, according to

the London market report of l2th instant.
is The official figures of wood importa into
ïe the United Kingdom, were ai follows for the

le nine monthi ended 3Oth September of this

and last year:

Timber (hewn).
Russia............
Swede s .dNorway..,
Germany ............
United States .........
British India ........
British North America.
Other countries ......

QU.NTITX.

1882. 1888.
Loads. Loads.

227,702 224,624
494,108 470,893
224,992 264,013
140,648 95,471

30,664 36,660
151,187 211,767
266,982 286,886

Total.........1.586,283

Timber, (sawn or split
plnd or dressed).

Russia.............920,110
Sweden and Norway. .1,271,281
British North America 626,542
Other conuntries ...... 289,486

Total .......... 8,107,419

Staves (ail sizes)...... 94,967
Mahogany (tons)...... 21,675
Total hewn & sawn..4,648,702

We find the statement in

Telegraph that operations in

1,590,314

797,657
1,285,520

765,698
278,2"

3,127,114

102,60083,996
4,717.428

the St. John
the woodieo

orthern New Brunswick are to be decidedly
urtailed during the coming winter, so that
comparatively ligbt export may be antici-
ated for 1884. In view of what is suid
bove, a stop in this direction is needed.
The shipments of lumber to the 12th Oc-

ober this year on the Miramichi, compared
vith same date lastyear, were ai follows

1888. 1882.
Deals ........ 104,338,165 spl. ft. 85,922,815
cantling .... 4,794,926 " 8,485,824
nd ........ 5,278'33 ' 4,109,944

Boards ...... 4,265,848 " 1,959,982

rotal spl. ft. 118,669,267 95,478,015
Sales in London up to 11th ult. were slow,

nd although an improved tone was observ-
ble, yet it did not perceptibly affect p-ices.
Good pine, however, brought very fair fig-
ures. Waney board brought £5 5/ to £5 15/
er load, some square pine went as low as

£3 7/6 to £3 12/6. Miramichi pine, best
tuff, 12 to 20 ft. and 11 to 16 inches being
old without reserve at £12; with £10 10/
or seconds. The wood, however, is describ-
ed as being of a very coarse nature.

At Liverpool, on Friday the 5th and
Wednesday the 10th insti., sales had been
made at auction of Nova Scotia birch timber
24 inch and up deep at 23&d. per foot, down
to 13d. for under 15 inch. St. John spruce
deals up to 27 feet, 3 x 11, brought £7 7/6,
and Miramichi ditto, 3 x 9, brought £7. A
Hull report mentions the receipt of 17 tons
of furniture wood from New York.

Accounts from Clyde ports are that the
consumption during the quarter ending 30th
September lait shows great activity, being
about as follows: Quebec waney board-
wood and y, llow and red pine loge, 16,900
loads; Quebec oak logs, 1,800 loads; elm
980 loade; birch (all sorts), 725 loads; pitch
pine loge, hewn and sawn, about 13,000 loads.
Compared with like quarter in 1882 an
increase is here shown to the extent of 9,000
loads. The stock of birch is very low, not
much having reached there from lower ports.

FIRE INSURANCE IN HAMILTON.

The Hamilton Spectator of Oct. 20th has a
long and learned article on the above sub-
ject, complaining bitterly against the recent
advance in insurance rates in that city. The

mental vision of the Spectator does not ex-

tend beyond t- e boundaries of its own
city. The experience of a single company,
that of the Victoria Mutual of that city, In
14 years' business there, is taken as an illus-
tration that fire insurance in Hamilton dur.

ing that time has been profitable, and that
the advance in rates recently made is not
justifiable. The figures quoted by the Spec-
tator in reference to the experience of the

Victoria Mutual may be correct as regards
that company and the city of Hamilton ; but

we subinit that the experience of a single
company, whose businesi is chiefly confined

to non-hazardous property, does not afford
sufficint data to Predicate .with certainty

what the Spectator ii endeavoring to show.

Some cities have been unfortunate s to the
4 prevalence of fireiNo one knows how soon

Bamilton may be vited witha culamity

such as has overtaken cities quite s eWIl

built sait in, and with equally good if not

botter a ypplia sko.
__r coDteIDPOrarYnake " why should
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Hamilton pay for losses in other places ?"
It might with equal propriety be asked, why
should other insurers pay premiums to pay
a loss by fire on the " Spectator office,"
should such a thing occurf Our contempor-
ary had better study the question of insur-
ance in all its phases, as he does that of party
politics, and he will be able to write more
intelligently as to the rates insurance com-
panies should charge. Let the writer of the
article study Professor Cherriman's recent
reports, which show that companies, instead
of making the large profits of which the
Spectator speaks, have lost over $3,000,-
000 during the past decade in excess of the
premiums.

INSURANCE BUSINESS.

Or esteemed contemporary, the Insurance
Chronicle, says In its issue of last week, "the
MONETARY TIMEs denominates agents who
divide their commission with the assured,
' bummers,' and is very properly of the opin
ion that some remedy should be devised to
check permanently such unprofessional prac-
tices. Very good ; but what remedy."

A reply to this question bas been given
in a most practical way, not later than last
week, by two of our leading Fire Insurance
Companies in the case of an agent who had
been found guilty of the prac ice referred to.
Hia agency was promptly cancelled. If all
companies would apply that remedy in simi-
lar cases, with the same commendable
promptitude, as the two companies referred
to have done, this ulcer on the insurance
business of the country would very soon be
removed. We understand that the compan-
ies forming the Canadian Fire Underwriters'
Association are determined to stamp out this
growing nuisance. A few such examples as
the one mentioned above will be the answer
to the query above quoted.

STANDARD RAILWAY TIME.

wide, the separation will have to be main.
tained. People have hitherto got on with
the clock with two hands, one marking the
local and the other the railway time ; and
they will probably do so in future. The
difference will be that railway time will be
reduced to a smaller number of divisions;
and the difference between local and stand-
ard railway time, at many points, will be
greater. If the two could not conveniently
be made identical before, it will be impos-
sible to make them identical now; the gulf
to be bridged being, in many instances,
widened.

Philadelphia is within one minute of the
standard time which will rule westward of
the 75th meridian ; the same time in Canada
is nearly equidistant from the eastern end
of Lake Ontario and the Ottawa river.
Between this point and Chicago, there is an
hour and nine minutes, local time, difference;
the difference in the running time will there-
fore be an hour.

Differences between the local and the new
standard time are noted below. Compared
with 75th meridian time, five hours slower
than Greenwich time-

Albany, N.Y., time is five minutes faster.
Baltimore, Md., time is 6 minutes slower.
Bath, Me., time is 20 minutes faster.
Boston, Mass., time is 16 minutes faster.
Charleston, S. C., time is 15 minutes slower.
Detroit, Mich., time is 32 minutes slower.
Hamilton, Ont., time is 19 minutes slower.
Montreal, Que., time is 6 minutes aster.
New London, Conn., time is 12 minutes faster.
New York City time is 4 minutes faster.
Philadelphia, Pa., time is 1 minute slower.
Port Hope, Can., time is 14 minutes slower.
Port Huron, Mich., time is 30 minutes slower.
Portland, Me., time is 19 minutes fauter.
Providence, R.I., time is 14 minutes faster.
Richmond, Va., time is 10 minutes slower.
Savannah, Ga., time is 24 minutes slower.
Toronto, Can , time is 17 minutes elower.
Washington, D C., time is 8 minutes slower.
The United States Naval Observatory will

change the dropping of the time ball to the
75 h meridian time, and will also supply
the local time for the whole section when
required. As Rear Admiral Schufeldt

Bç-rnaJU0VAIl U th d -f h

The want of a common railway time over i s difforing hy u eu ur it i
considerable distances, between the east and adrsiltefri the ean mieic
and the west, long felt, has at length moved cadepstandard meriianhy angtie
a number of railway companies, represent- signal, for the signal which marks noon cf
ing over 77,000 miles of road, to action.th seventy-fifth meridian would mark the
The convention, which met at Chicago, de- heur cf 11 fer the meridian cf ninety degrees,
termined upon divisions of time, each of sud se forth."
which is to be marked by an hour. One
hour's difference is found in each fifteen de- A o nate questin lauet cou ro-
grees of longitude, and each standard ex-
tend% over that number of degrees. The itting at Rome. The need cf a common
75th meridian gives the standard time for.primo meridian in real. Tic Roman con-
15° west of that line. The different stand- ference recommendetic general adoption cf
ards will be represented by the 75th, the Greenwich, on which British geegrapiy is
90th, the 105th, and the 120th meridians. baed. But will tus conference bear fruit?

All this is quite simple ; and the conveni- clusion c teRoan coro hch
ence to the railways will be undoubted. Butcs ofre omam p ejud ce which
it will be difficult, if not impossible, to makesha feetefrom any ethr han a
the local time identical with the standard eccnifc oeece.
time. The extreme difference, in each divi- -____________________

sion, between the local and the standard
time, i one hour; and local time cannot be THE AMERICAN BAN[ERS' CON-
altered te t:at extent without great incon- VENTION.
vertience. The world lias other thinge te do The alnual convention of United States
hesides the running cf railway trains; and inkers is generally cf only two days' dur-
it will generally prefer te do tiem, in it ation There inet time tedo mucim, sud
own way, using the local time cf oaci place. cf real business the e ienet muci te ho
Where the d ffeeence betweeu standard time doue. An interciange cf opinion is tie
sud local time ie amaîl, tie two may, hY best result cf these meetings. Teread or
consent, . made identical ; but where it iedieusev many long paper , time dc m nt

suffice. If any subject of common interest
to bankers presses for solution, it would be
well that it should be understood before-
hand that it would be the chief tapic of dis-
cussion, at the ensuing meeting.

There is one subject which, at the-e con-
ventions must soon overshadow every other.
The diminishing basis of the National Bank
circulation will compel revision of the pres-
ent method of securing their notes. The
contraction of these notes is said to be pro-
ceeding at the rate of from $500,000 to
$1,000,000 a week. The charte a of 983
national banks-more than one half of the
whole-will expire within two years. An
exchange of the securities on which their
notes are based, it is assumed, will then
have to take place. It is also assumed that
the re-chartered banks will greatly reduce
their circulation. This will, of course depend
upon whether the circulation be profitable
or not,

At present, the profits on the circulation
are unduly reduced. A hundred dollar bond
is' required to secure $90 of circulation.
This bond costs, according to its quality, ail
the way from $101 to $121. It is very un-
reasonable to exact so large an amount of
security. When the law was made, the
price of bonds was much lower ; and the
ton per cent. margin could have no other
object than to cover any possible depreoi-
ation. The appreciation wl.ich has since
taken place is, in fact, surplus security,
which there is no reason for exacting. If
the average market value of the bonds for
the last two years were taken, with a ten
per cent. margin, the guarantee would be
restored to its original footing, and the
amount would be ample. This would allow
for a considerable expansion of the note
issue, without any increase in the nominal
amount of the securities.

Any proposal to reduce the security below
the amount of the notes is not likely to suc-
ceed, at present. It is contended, in some
quarters, that only balf the amount of the
notes should be required to be covered by
securities ; but if this form of security is to
be given at ail, there can be no reason why
it should not be for the full amount-
Depositors, it is said, are unsecured. True,
but they stand on a different footing from
note-holders. Depositors voluntarily en-
trust their money to the safe-keeping of the
banks; note-holders have practically no
option; they cannot refuse to take the
notes. This difference is a good reason for
the difference that is made between the two
classes.

If the men who control the national banks
would give this question their attention,
during the next year, it would be reasonable
co expect that some solution of the circu-
lation question could be arrived at, when the
convention again meets. But it would be
necessary that it should be understood, in
advance, that this is the question which
more than any other should concentrate the
energies of the convention.

-Active measures are being taken in connec-
tion with the establisliment of the proposed
Bank of Winnipeg by English and local capi-
taliste. The draft of the charter, proposed to
be submitted and passed at the neit meeting of
the Federal Parliament, has been sent to Eng-
land for the approval ef interested parties there.
The capital steak of the B suk is firedi at £1I 000,
(000 sterling, or $5,000,000.
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WuoDEN SHspe.-The waning supplies of

red oak have probably something to do with a

the decline of wooden ship-building, in the m

United States. What little of this industry 8

still survives, is in the neighbourhood ofw

where this timber grows. There is still someI

red oak left in Maine, and at Bath, in that t]

State, ship-building survives. New York city a

was once the principal ship-building port in y

the country: the material of which the ships1

were built is now no longer at hand, and the l

industry has almost ceased, everywhere ex-F

cept on the northern lakes, wh re some reds

oak is still found, though the supplies ap.C

proach exhaustion. What the Pacifie coast

may yet do, in wooden ship-building, re-

mains to be seen. The exhaustion- of the

material of which wooden-ships are built

would of course of itself be fatal ; but in the

absence of this cause, there were sufficient

reasons for the decline of this industry, in

the States. These have often been enumer-

ated and need not now be repeated. The

iron ship will, in the end, beat the wooden-

ship in the race for life ; and then a change

will take place-is indeed now 'aking place

-in one of Canada's industries.

-The movement of produce to the sea-

board by the St. Lawrence route this season

has been in some respects larger and in

others not so large as that of last year. The

total of grain received in Montroal between

the lst of January and the 17th October

current was considerably larger than in the

like period of 1882 being 11,454,200 bush.

this year as compared with 9,863,427 last.

There was 1 as wheat but more corn, less

p as and oats but more barley and rye.

There was likewise more flour this year.

We append the figures:
Total Receipts.

Grain. 1883.
Wheat, bush..........5,489,057
Corn "4..........4,209,869
Pea, " .......... 1,039,168
Oats, " .......... 377,369
Barley, "......... 144,626
Bye, .......... 197,111
Flour, bble.......... 666,444
Oat & C'meal ".......... 49,952

In dairy products, pro isions

1882.
6,922,457

695,429
1,347,957

744,382
66 686
86,516

653,637
16,005

&c. the

movement has been rather greatar. We
append figures showing theb hipments
made frsm the port of Montreal, between
the dates above name3, of the articles in the

YEARs.
Article 1883. 1882.

Butter, kegs................ 88,834 85,730
Cheese, bis ................ 780,432 608,399
Pork, bris ................... 25,480 15,808
Lard, brîs...................64,417 45,347
Beef bris. and toes.......... 4,842 3,112
Tallow, bris................1,834 1,827
Petroleum, bris. and cases.... 5,990 6,558
Leather, rolls.............. 9,482 9,796
Meata (Bacon, &c.) pkgs...... 78,201 29 929

-The Trust Companiesof New York
State, fifteen in number, have made semi-

annual reports to the Banking Department,
showing their condition on July lit 1883.

There are thirteen of them in the cities of
New York and Brooklyn. Twelve of these
held deposits on July 1, aggregating $123,-

627,193. Of the $157,716,638 of as'ets re-
ported, $8,113,308.61 was loaned on bond

and mortgage, #98,057,143 on collaterals,
and $8,813,268 on personl securities. The

investments were $24,711,880 in stocks and
$5,663,245 in real estate; cash on hand and
deposited, $9,432,656; other assets $2,925,-

74. The capii al of the thirteen companies ti

mounts to $12,700,000 and they have accu- o
nulated surplus and dividend profits of d
12,028,314, or almost as much more. The b
vonderful growth of these institutions, says b
Rhodes' Journal, is shown in the fact that s

heir deposits have increased $18,739,003 a

ince July 1st. 1883, and on J uly 1st of this 'I
ear they held deposits of $123,627,193. S
The business of these trust companies is e

argely confined to loaning on co laterals and o

personal securities, and their organization d

seems to have supplied a want in the finan-d

cial system of the State.

-The extent to which the early frosts

damaged the wheat crop in Minnesota,

Dakota, and the Canadian North West, is a

moot point. Whether the damage has been

greater in Manitoba, than south of the line,

is disputed. Other things being equal, the

further north the greater the frost might be

expected to be. But other things are not

equal. Owing to the descent of the Arctic

ilope, the elevation is less as northing is

increased, and the lower elevation may, for

a certain distance, make up for the differ-
once in latitude. Everywhere the crops on

damp soils, where the seed was got in late,
suffered most. Mr. Van Horne admits the
damage, in Manitoba, Io be about nine per

cent. in certain localities. The manager of
the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
railway, which brings down 200 car loads of
wheat a day, says there is no complaint of

any of this grain being frozen. But the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce admits
some damage. That early frosts did some
harm in Minnesota, and Dakota as well as in

Manitoba, there is no reason to doubt ; and

this liability to early frost, in these countries

is a thirg which requires to be taken'into

account by intending settlers.

-A discovery of great value, in the North

West, has been made known. It is of anth-

racite coal, the first found in Canada. The
site is the Cascade mountain, within one
mile of where the Pacifie Railway wi i run.
There is a seam five feet thick ; and in a week
from the present time, just when the railway
will have extended so far, coal will be ready
to ship. Mr. Geo. M. Dawson has been ex-

ploring the coal fields on the eastern slope
again this season. His researches, according
to a Winnipeg dispatch, confirm the exist-

ence of vast coal areas in this region. The

coal varies in quality all the way from lig-

nite to anthracite, including, of course, the

bituminous. From a mine near Medicine

Hat coal is being got out and is sold for $9

a ton ; but it probably does not go so far as

Peansylvania coal. Coal has also been

found in several of the passes of the Rocky

Mountains. No great r boon eould be be-

stowed upon the North-west than an abund-

ant supply of coal, and this seems to be fully

secured.

-For once the tables have been sharply

turned upon the New York bears ; and one

operator is said to have lost the greater part

of his fortune, $1,250,000 to $2,000,000.

This is high play. If ,he richest of English

noblemen were to lose, at the Derby, half
this amount, the scandai would be remem-

bered, in connectioni with 1h. turf, for all
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ime. This time the bears fell into their
wn trap, as they are at any time liable to
o, if they overbuy. For a long time the
ears have had the best of it, soe asy has it
een to knock down the price of almost any
tock. The public lef t the professional oper-
tors to the exclusive enjoyment of the game.

The trouble is, and it is not confined to the
States, that there are five sellers to one buy-

r. The condition of stocks that are largely

on the street is most precarious. It is equally
dangerous to sell or to buy. To sell is to

depress the market, to buy is to run the risk

of a further decline. Stocks may, in such a

state of things, go far below their value,

judged by their earning power and reason-

able prospects.

-The exports of iron & steel goods from
Britain to Canada were amaller in Septem-
ber, and indeed for the nine months ending
with that month, than in 1882. We com-

pare below the exports for the two periods

of nine months:

Nine Nine
mos. mos.

Ton, 83. '82.
Pig Iron.................... 57,319 57,674
Bar and Rod... ........... 28,654 38,088
Bailroad...........69,618 81,277
Hoop and Sheet...........10,649 10,654
Cast or Wrought...........11,901 11,205

Total tons..............178,141 193,893
Iron rails .................. 64,303 76,862
Steel rails .................. 724 336

The total export by Great Britain of iron

and steel, not including rails, was, for the

nine months ended with September, 3,066,-
654 tons against 3,314,513 tons in 1882 and

2,822,417 in 1881, same period. The falling
off as compared with 1882 i. therefore 247,-

859 tons and £2,095,193 in value.

ECONOMIC SOURCES OF POWER.

(coMIZUmcÂTn.)

Among the greatest needs of our time, in the
application to practical purposes of known prin-
ciples in the use of sources of power. In this
country, gas is comparatively dear, and very
much of the steam used is costly and inefective,
from the conditions under which it is produced.

The gas engine forme a cheap source of power

where gas can be cheaply obtained, and is for a

very great variety of purposes superior to steam.

It is more constant in its action, and varies but

little. It can be run at far less cost for attend-

ance, and can be applid to every kind of work.

But it has not, even in Canadian cities, where

gas can be bought at one dollar per thousand

feet, accomplished much. It i. a comparative
stranger, and few persous have cared to improve
its acquaintance. It is really astonishing that
its use in large cities is not more general. Any
one requiring, say from four to ten horse power,
will, if he use steam, need a boiler, boiler-prem-
ises, and an engiaeer-the latter at from $1.00

to 1.75 per day, Let us calculaie the daily-ost,

in a large Canadian city, of using boiler-prem-

ises, and labor to run a-steam engine.

10 horse power, 500 lbo. coal.......... 5

1 man's time................" "..... 1.50

Interest aud depreciation of boiler at 15

per cent. on oost at $200............. 8
Rent of boiler hous......

Computed on 800 working days .... $818

Now in ms0t cities gas engines an be had at

ab -,ut thesme eost as a steam engine, se that

the outlay for a gas engine is balanced by that
of the steam englne. The expense of working is

narrowed down te just the cost of the gai amd
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to the cost of one-tenth of a man's time. As-
suming one dollar per thousand feet to be the
average price of gas consumed for power, a con-
sumption of twenty-five feet per hour per horse
power means 2,500 feet per day for a ten horse
engine.
2,500 feet per day of 10 hours at 11.00 .. 82.50
One-tenth of a man's time at 81.50...... 15

02.65
This indicates a saving of 8159.00 in a work-

ing year of three hundred days. No account
bas been taken of the saving in the insurance f
steam boilers, and no estimate has been made of
the gas saved when the engine is, at odd inter-
vals, not running. In the case of steam, fire
muet be kept under the boiler all the time in
order to generate its product, and this involves
the steady consumption of fuel. In the case of
the gas engine, there is no consumption of fuel
when it is not running. Hardly more than one-
tenth of a man's time is necessary to run the
gas engine, while the attendant labor connected
with a steam engine, such as the collection of
fuel and the disposal of the ashes, with all the
accompanying disagreeableress, is considerable.
There i. a great future in store for the gas en-
gine, and manufacturera in cities whose prem-
ises are small and whose capital is limited,
would consult their interests by adopting it.

There is a large class of work in cities which,
however, would be still better done by an electrie
motor. As electrical machines come into more
general use for lighting purposes, the supply of
current in the day time, to operate an electric
motor for mechanical work, must be quite com-
mon. Worked under any circumstauces, at all
approaching economy, the electric motor cannot
fail to supply the small consumer with the moet
economical source of power. Suppose, for ex-
ample, that the power to drive the current gen-
erators is steam, and the station employa a 500
horse power engine to drive ten generators, each
consumiag fifty horse power. It is well known
that one horse power can be obtained from less
than three pounds of coal per hour. It is also
known that ninety per cent. of the mechanical
power given out by the eteam engine eau be con.
verted into electrical energy, and ninety per
cent. of this can be obtained as mechanical
power from the electric motor. That is to say,
there is not more than twenty per cent. loss in
the transmission from mechanical force to elec-
trical energy, and from this back again to
mechanical power. Under this system power
consumers may employ energy at a consumption
of less than one cent per hour'for fuel. Let us
se. how this will work as compared with the gas
engine. Our consumer must buy or rent his
electric motor in place of a gas engine, and in-
itead of using gas he will consume electric cur-
rent, which he can buy by meter as he does his
gas. For the purpose of making this compari-
son complete and fair, we will assume that the
electric power supply will charge a rate equal to
treble the value of the fuel consumed in the
engine. A consumption of ten horse power will
therefore give us nine lb.. of coal per hour per
horse power, or ninety lb. at $5.00 per ton.

1 sen horse power electric motor tei hours'
work .............................. 8225

One-tenth man's time.................. 15

8240

Here we have a daily îaving, on a ten horse
machine, of fifteen cents, or 145 00 per annum.
The eleetric motor will not require to be taken
to pieces to be cleaned from the condensation of
tarry matter, as in the gas engine; it will be
more portable, in that it can be moved fron one
part of the houae to another with great facility,
without calling in the aid of a skilled mechanie.
Itis so simple thrat a child can work il. Those

machines seem destined to fill a great gap in
country life, where neither steam nor gas is
available. In places where water power exists
in great volume, and it is desired to transmit
the mechanical force to a distance, the electric
motor furnishes us with the only means, because
it is cheap. Thus a water-fall yielding energy
equal to one thousand horse' power can b. made
to give eight hundred horse power through these
motors. In this way manufactories may exist
in villages, and farmers under certain favorable
conditions may have the use of electric power lby
day to do dairy work, eut feed, grind grain,
wash clothes and turn the eewing machine, and
at night use his current for light. All this may
be done at a cost much less than it now takes to
run the ordinary farm engine. It is truly deplo-
rable to witness the enormous waste of water
power in the Dominion of Canada, and yet here
is a mode of utilizing enough of it to do a con-
siderable share of country work if properly or-
ganized. The next Dominion Exhibition would
render a great service if it could demonstrate, at
some place like Lachute or Lachine, how large
volumes of water power could be used to distri-
bute their now wasted energies. Hitherto no
effort has been put forth in this direction, and
yet Canada is the richest in water power of any
part of North America. The waters of the
Ottawa may one day be pent up to do work equi-
valent to mil ions of horse power. Every winter
sees a terrible waste of energy in the employ-
ment of animale to make twenty and thirty mile
journeys to market farm products and minerals
which could be carried at a fiftieth part of the
cosit by a cheaply constructed system of electrie
cars. The use of the electric moter for short
railroads is one of the most encouraging features
of agricultural development in this country.
Ottawa and Montreal are especially favored with
the water power necessary for carrying out an
experiment of this kind.

KNITTED GOODS MANUFACTURERS IN
SESSION.

The owners or representatives of Canadian
knitting mille held a gathering in Toronto
on Tuesday last. The object of the meeting was
to confer upon some matters of detail and to come
to an understanding upon the limiting of pro-
duction. To run only four days per week, is
what was proposed, and while no formal bond
to this effect was signed, it is understood that
there was a substantial agreement to reduce the
out.put by a third. Seventeen mille were repre-
sented, as follows: Adam Warnock, Galt
Knitting Co ; Jos. Simpson and R. M. Simpson,
Toronto Kuitting Co'y ; A. McRoberts, Gien
Woollen Mille Co., Glenwilliams; Jno. Penman,
Peuman Mfg. Co., Paris; James Watson, Strath.
roy Knitting Mille; D. E. Adams, Adams,
Hackland & Co., Paris; J. Schofield, W. W.
Clay and D. Capron, Paris Mfg. Co.; J. Hew.
ton, Kingston Hosiery Co.; J. B. Henderson, of
Beatty & Henderson, Streetsville; J. Maepher-
son, Thorold Mfg. Co.; A. J. Fotheringham,
Merritton; F. MacIntosh, Leadlay & Barber
Knitting Co., Toronto; M. W. Cook, Cook,
Despard & Co. ; Jonathan Ellis, Ellis & Stokes,
Port Dover; David Graham, Riveridale June-
tion; W. J. Gray, Waverly Knitting Co., Dun-
das; W. M. Angus, agent for Almonte Knitting
Co.; John S. Shearer, agent for Strathroy &
Kinpton Knitting Mille; D. McEwen, agent for
D. Morrice & Co., the Coaticooke, Que., and
other mille; R. J. Wylie, agent for the Paria
Mfg. Co.; S. Davison, agent for Lennard &
Sons, Dundas ; G. H. Bisby.

It is found that the capacity of the knittiug
mill of Canada, if run at full time. is too great
for the requirements of thre market. Heu..

their representatives in discussing terms and
other matters relating to the trade, gave
attention to the subject of reetricting produc-
tion. It was deemed needful to reduce produe-
tion one third, te obviate over-stocking, and the
result of the conference was a substantial agree.-
ment to this effect. Each miii to be free to
bring about the reduction by lessening the number
of hours or reducing quantity of machinery run,
as was moet convenient. The arrangement to be
bindingonly if unanimously adopted, wbich it is
not, yet. Another feature of the proposal is
that the mille shall all be shut down fora month,
between the 20th December and the beginning
of February.

It wi' be a very difficult matter to manage
an arrangement of the kind proposed when the
different .circumstances and capacities of so
many mille are borne in mind. Large millesand
small, strong companies or weak proprietors,
water power mills or steamu factories are by no
means on an equal footing in such a case, while
mill which make special lines and have a full
demand for such lines might regard themselves
at a disadvantage if bound by any hard and fast
rule.

MANUFACTURERS NOTES.

The Burrell-Johnston Iron Co., of Yarmouth,
has resolved to make extensive additions and
improvements in their machine works, to meet
the increased demands of their business. These
improvements have been commenced. An addi-
tional story is to be put on the present machine
shop, which is 33x83, and an annex 13x38, for
the nickel plating department. Another addi-
tion, 76 feet long by 27 feet wide, one story high,
will also be made on the west side of the build-
ing. When completed the building will be 111-
feet long, 57 f<et w de and three stories high.
New and improved maebinery-large planera
and lathes-will be provided.

The Rainy Lake Lumber Company has held
its annual meeting and elected officers and
directors as follows: president, Hugh Suther-
land, M.P , (re-elected,) secretary, Wm. Buck-
ingham (re-elected,) board of directors, Hugh
Sutherland, M.P., John Rose, S. J. Dawson, W.
F. Alloway and Wm. Buckingham. It was
decided to rebuild the mill at Rat Portage, and
at once. The new structure will have a gang
and two circular saws, thus increasing its
eapacity fully thirty per cent. The company
has loge on hand, it is said, sufficient to keep
the mill running ail of next seasuon.

There are twenty saw-mills, with an estimated
aggregate cutting capacity of. 990,000 feet per
day, upon the line of the Canada Pacifie Rail.
way. The Free Presa gives a list of these, with
their situation as under; the figures indicate
their out of lumber per day:

Winnipeg Lumber Co. Winnipeg.... 90,000 ft.
Brown & Rutherford, do. .... 18,000."
D. E. Sprague, do. .... 40,0001"
J. R. Sutherland& Co., St. Boniface. 155,000,"
Carney & Watson, Emerson........ 20,000,"
R. A. Balfour do. ........ 25,000-"
E. M. Birnison, Cross Lake.........4,000,"
John Rose, Whitemouth ........... 10,000-"
Dick & Banning, Keewatin......... 50,000 "
F. T. Bulmer & Co. do...........15,000,"
John Mather, do..........100,000 "
Rainy Lumber Co. Rat Portage .... 200,0001"
F. T. Bulmer & Co. . do. 50,000,"
Algoma Lumber Co. Fort William 400001"
Thunder Bay Lumber Co. Pt. Arthur F0,000 '
Iverett Bros., Port Arthur ......... 20.000,"
Shields & Co., Brandon............ 40,000,"
Northwest Lumber Co.. Selkirk .... 40,000 "
W. A. Smith, Portage La Prairie.. .. 3,0001"
W. P. Smith, do. .... 10,000-"

Total Capacity........990,000 ft.

Plans have been prepared for a new building
la Montreal, te b. used as a forndry by lthe
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Textile Record in a way that should interest our
manufacturera of cotton. Fire occurred in a

cotton mill ait Chester under the following cir-

cumstances : A pile of dyed warps was put on

the floor of the size-house, directly after being

taken from the drying cylinders. The warps

were still warm. Towards morning the waich-

man noticed smoke issuing from this pile, an d

upon close examination '.i warps were found to

be on fire. The fire wa easily extinguished, but

some 6300 worth of warps were found to be

ruined. The w' ter visited the mil 1to study the

cause of this fi e, and he learned from the super-

intendent that the heap of warps consisted prin-

cipally cf bine warps with some sized white

warpw, and two bundîe of brown warps, the

latter being at the bottom of the pile. The

superintendent stated that he he uses very little

tallow in the size for the white and blue warps

but a much arger quantity in the size for the

brown warps. He further said that a fire oc-

curred some time ago under similar circum-

stances ix the same place. This furmer fine

was attributed to carelessness of the watchman.

We incline to believe that the cause of both the

above fires was the combination of tallow and

water on the brown warps together with the hea

in the warps taken directly from the cylinders.
and the pressure of the warps piled on top of the

bundles of brown warp. To substantiate this, on

examination it was found that the brown warps at

the bottom of the pile were much more burned

than the rest, and that the scorching diminished

towards the outside of the pile. Moral : "Never

pile up sized warps where taken from the drying
oylinder before they have become)perfectly cold

and dry."

-Canada made s display at the Fisheries Ex-

hibition in London which attracted universal

attention sud secured great praise. Judged by

the result in prizes, the praise was not undeserv-

ed, for we learn that the official list of awards

gives to Canada gold medals for the best collec-

tion of cured tinned fish, shipped fish salmon

nets, deep ses fishing gear, fishing boats, whsle

oil, signaling telegraph system, the most com-

plete breeding establishment and the best steam

fishing tug. The Dominion exhibit was also

.warded five medals for distinct varieties of fish

of commercial value, besides fifteen silver medals,

six bronze medals, and four diplomas. Special

mention was made in the award list of twelve

other awards in reference to whieh decision has

not yet been reached. Newfoundland obtained

ton gold medals, eight silrer medals, five bronze

modale, and three diplomas.

-Dividends have been declared during the

week by a number of banks and other financial

institutions. The Bank of Montreal on Tuesday

declared five per cent. for the half year, the

Toronto four, the Merchants three and a h al,

the Federal five. The effect of the declaration

by the Federal Bank authorities had apparently
been allowed for, at all events it had no such

effect upon the price of the shares, as an advance

L of three per cent, per annum lundividend mies

be supposed to occasion. La Banque Ville Marie
declares 3j per cent. The Freehold Losn

S und Savings Cempany announees its cutOsomary
av per cent. for pt. half year. The Canada

The chair was occupied by the prebident. Gen.
F. M. Haultair', and the following gentlemen
were present :-Messrs. A. P. Poussttte, Rev. V.
Clementi, A. C. Dunlop, John Walton, R. Hall,
Geo. A. Cox and Dr. Fife.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were
read by Mr. A. P. Poussette. sud were confirmed.
The president read the fifth annual report of
the dîrectors, for the year ending 3lst May
1883, which was as follows.

BEPORT.

The directors, in presenting their annual re-
port at the expiration of this first quinquF nniil
period of the company's existence, are able Ie
look back with some degree of satisfaction over
the success of its operations. Commencing busi-
ness in the autumn of 1878 with a paid up
capital of 0273,000 (£56,095 17s. 10d.) thgt
amount-was before the end of!the year, by the issue
of shares in Scotland, increased to the sum of
$330,000 (£67,808 4s. 5d.), and the company's
debentures, bearing five per cent. interest, were,
as soon as placed on the Glasgow market, readily
taken at par, so that at the end of the first year
(Slst May, 1879), the capital paid up stoed ai

$380,000 £67,808 4q. 5d) ,showing an ineresse
of 057,000 (£11,712 6s. 7d.), the investment se-

count at 861,000 (£74.178 is. 8d.) and the

debenture account at $24,000 (£4,800).
From that time forward the increase in ai i

sources of strength has been continuos sud

rapid, as will be seen from the foUowl lg table o!

comparisons :-
1878. 1888. era.

Lxvy. A1. 8.245.000 8741,000 $496,(«
. £50 842.9,4 £152,260.5,6 £101,917.16,2

Deb. Ac't. ---.......... $401,000 64019001
D.'. . . . . .. . . £82,525 £82,525

The ooaP' inm__'al placlng iat deben.
tures company atsu be teo its having se-
oured agents in reat Britain of exceptinriallY

high standing.

well.known ftrm of H. R. Ives & Co., of that -A committee was appointed in July last by Permanent Loan and Savinga' Company will

ity. the New York Produce Exchange to enquire in- issue 01,000,000 new capital to shareholders on

The Ontario Car Company, recently seized a to the feasibility of constructing a telegraph line October 31st, at a premium of 50 per cent. The

number of cars belonging to the Quebe izCentral from New York to Chicago for the exclusive use shareholders will also get a bonus of 62.50 per

Riroad at Sherbrooke. Negotiation for a of that body and the Chicago Board of Trade. on the old stock on the first of Jnnuary.

settlement have faled, and the car company This committee reported on Tuesday last, that

only having le!t them in the bands of the con- they find the difficu'ties in securing the right of -An encouraging success has been achieved

tractors, Messrs. Bowen & Woodward, under way for a telegraph line from New York to Chi- by the people of Bt. John in thir recent ex-

loe, now cals for their re-delivery toit through cago are so great that they abandoned the hibition. Where the receipts of any previons

bresach of contract. attempt to make estimates of its cost. As to the show had never exceeded 68,400, which was the

The Connecticut law requiring fire escapes on possibility of utilizing a line already built, how- amount realized in 1880, the gate money at the

fThreonnhoes tienlawre uiring escapo.,enever, they report : "the owners of the line of Dominion Exhibition just closed amounted to

factories, hotels, tenement houses, &c., went the New York, Chicago, and St. Louis Railroad 818,545. Doubtless the 1'Centennial' feature of

into effect October 1st. It is provided that the Co and the New York, West Shore and Buffalo, the occasion assisted the success, but it is none

marshal, or, in towns and boroughs, the fins to be known as the National Telegraph Co. have the lesa creditable. The Balance sheet has just

whiech fal under provisions of the at, ud if h given us the refusal of purchasing the same for a been published, and shows a slight surplus.

wichfhallunerpovdision s oftheatan ihe sum of 81,000,000 in bonds bearing 6 per cent. The figures were :

finds that their condition is that required by interesi." A member objected to the ExchangeREEP.

law he shahl issue a certificats to that effect. neei Amme betdt h xhneRECHIPT5.

This will relisve the owners of ail futher . going into the telegraph business; another mem- Provincial subsidy ................. 1...10,0100

lity. Nothing ie taid aboutr otification ad ber demurred to paying the price asked, because Dominion subsidy................... 8,8-0

lity.N iven gas isbsadb isouteotif ct , in iadthe "Nickel Plate" road was interested. But City of St. John subsidy e............ 15,000

wh n given, as i has been T some places, it hs the recommendation to appoint a special com- Sale of tickets, rentals, etc...........18,754

a meresct of courtesy. The penalty for the mittee of five to open books of subscription for $42,554

neglect of the statuts is a fine of 650. the "National" was carried. EXPENDITURBE.

Women's workis widening evideutly. Here is a Paid by Commission on buildings.... #21,'65 88

list of articles shown in the womens' department -A correspondent writes us about "the situ- Paid on premiums and sundries.... 14,912 59

in the Boston Fair which may astonish those wbo ation," having evidently been frightened by the Preminus to psy estimate>.3,20() 0()

think women cannot invent. A Calfornia woman tumble in bank shares and the commotion among Accounts payable (estimated).......2400 00

has desvised a table bedstead. There are a double the brokers. He may be reassured by a study *41,678 47

piano s'ool, a bridle rein, an improved chimney, of the September Bank Statement. A year

a birch-bark life preserver, a ventilating screen, ago, with the aggregate of paid-up capital, -The Montreal Board of Trade has appointed

life-size doll babies, carpet stretchers, floor-cling- a million and a half less, and with deposits nine Messrs. John Kerry, J. P. Cleghorn, H Shorey,

ing dust-pans, kidney cures, and stove dampers, millions less-public deposits were slightly and Thos. Darling, to represent them at the Con-

a photograph album, a pan greser, a lock agai ist smaller then, and Government deposits nine ference to be held with the committee of the

burglars, and an autumn leaf-catcher for cisterns. and a half millions greater-the Canadian banks Toronto Board of Trade, charged with the pre-

A warebouse floor just strong enough to hold had loaned $181,000,000, which is six millions paration of a new Equitable Distribution Act.

up the weight of seven hundred bushels of grain more than at present. Circulation was higher and The first meeting will be held in the Board of

will not sustain the burden of fourteen hundred a million more was due abroad. With the total Trade rooms here on Tuesday next, the 30th

bushels. There are warehousemen who have not liabilities of the banks nine millions greater, the inst., at 2 p.m.

learned this; and some builders, too. A speci- proportion of available assetsheid was distinctly

men or two of the kind might be found at Moore- smaller then than now, current discounts and

head, Minnesota, where the floor of a granary fell, stock loans larger. The ratio of over due debtsMPtngS.

the other night, under the pressure of a weight of was, however, less thsn now, forwhere they

grain it was not able to bear, and buried a num- amounted to S8,283,000 in September 1882, they THE PETERBOROUGH REAL ESTATE

ber of workmen in the ruins, four of whom died. amount to 84,154,000 last month Tbese facts, INVESTMENT COMPANY (LIMITED).

A e of spotaneous combustion in a co-al taken together, do not smack troly of The fifth annual meeting of this company was

ton mill is described by a ocQrrespoudeint o the ruin and decay." held in Peterborough on the a!ternoon of Tues.
onmliderbdbacrsodnothday, the 2nd of October.The caIrL asocupe-D ___pe 1- ~ tu
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The fint issue of debentures amountingt
£20,000 will mature on the ist of December ne
and the holders of those debenturta to the exten
af £15,000 have already intimated their inteli
tion to renew for a further period of five year
thus showing their confid6nce in the securil
held by them.

The new loans made during the year juast end
ed amount to the sumn of$ 171,000 (£35,136 19
9d), and the repayment of principal amounts t
$76,000 (£15,616, 8@. 93.), leaving a net increa
in the investment account of 895,000 (£19,52o
11s) All loans have been made with the samere
gard to security as hitherto, and the fact that dur
ing the year the company bas found it necessary t
bring to sale only two properties, which realiz
rmuch more than the amoun loaned upon them
indicates the satisfactory nature of the invest
ments.

The nsual statemients, certified by the auditor
are submitted herewith.

F. M. HAULTAIN,

President.
The following are the statements referred t.

in the riport :-

GENERAL BALANCE SHERT'l

Sterling Deb.. .. £82,525
Currency Deb... 1,232
Amt due sundry

persons be ing
chitfly sums
retained t pay
incumbrances. 3,404

£87,162
Capital stock, 14,.

936 shares.. .. 76,726
Div. No. 10, pay.

able June lt. 2,685
Balance at credit

of profit sud
los.......... 561

Os Od. 8401.621 6
17s 6d. 6,000 0

2s 10d. 16,566 82

Os 4d. $424,188 49

Os 7d. 873,400 C(0

8s 3d. 13,069 00

16s 4d. 2,442 17

£167,075 5s 6d. 81,813,099 66
Assets.

Mortgage securi-
ties with accru-
ed interes to
May 31st '83 £162,288 los

Balance due
from borrow-
ers.......... .. 524 17q

Office furniture... 38 Ile
Balance of preli-

minary expen.
sesnot written
off, 31,224; do.
exchange, P &
L, $605.39; do.
Glasgowagents
Com $2923.78
do.lcealagents,
com. 8907.90.. 1,163 4a

Cash in Ontario
Bank. Peterbo-
rough, 86,777.-
69 ; British
Linen Co. bank
83,466.67 .... 2,105 Os

Other assets.... 955 Os

10d. $789,804 24

10d. 2,554 47
5d. 187 71

8d.

2d.
7d.

5,661 07

10,244 36
4,647 81

£167,075 5o 6d. 8813,099 66
PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT.

Proportion of
prel im ina r y
expenses ....

Proportion of
loss o n e 1x-
change ......

Proportion of
Glasgowagents
commiasion•..

Proportion ofloc-
aI agent.' com-
mison.....

Amount of gener-
expenses ....

Amount of rent.
Interest on ster-

ling debenures £ 3,437 68 6d.
Div. paid on Dec.

ist, 1882, and
Jute 1st 1883. 5.370 161 5d.

Balance of protit
and los carried
forward ...... 501 16 4d.

1 612 00

817 06

1,218 48

329

5;599
292

$16,728

26,138 001

2,442 17

£11,029 8a lMd. 053,676 64

to
,xt

't,

d-
s.
to
se

Balance on lst
June, 1884 ..

Interest received
and accrned on
mortgages tao
31st May, and
received on
bank balances

Cr.

434 9a

10,594 19a 6

c11,029 88 1

5d 2,114 45

6d.

0, POUSSETTE & ROGER,

r- Peterborough, May 31, 1882. Managers.
o The auditors, Messrs. Pearson & Macdonald
e certified to the correctness of the foregoing
, statements, they also examined the mortgages
. and find that they agree with the figures of the

report.
s The President moved, seconded by Mr. John

Walton.-That the report as read be adopted,
and that copies be printed and circulated among
the shareholders.

The Rev. V. Clementi. in supporting the adop.
o tion of the report said that the stockholders had

great reason to congratulate themselves on its
satisfsctory nature. The business of the com-
pany had made great progress since it was
organized, and this success was in a great

7 measure attributed to the good management of
0 the Board of Directors, and especially the in.

vestmens Committee. The company had been
fortunate in securing the services of the gentle-
men who composed that committee, and also in
securing the services of the gentlemen who

2 acted for them in the Old Country, to whom the
- thanks of the Company were due.
9 The motion was carried.

Eight gentlemen had been nominated and
0 were unanimously elected Directors for the.

ensuing year. They are Gen. F. M. Hault in,
the Rev. V. Clemntni. Messers John Walton, Geo.
A. Cox, Richard Hall, A. P. Poussette, A. C.
Dunlop, and H J. Lefevre.

Messrs, C. D. Macdonald and E. Pearse were
- appointed auditors for the ensuing year.

The Rev. V. Clementi moved, seconded by Mr.A. P, Poussette,-That this meeting desires to
express the deep sense they entertain ci the
loss sustained by the company in the death of
one of the most active sud intelligent members
of the Board, the late Col. Haultain, andin the
death of Gilbert Heron, Esq. who by his well
known character for integrity and sound judg-ment proved of the greatest assistance in pro-
moting the Company's interests in Great
Britain.-Carried.

Mr. .eo. A. Cox moved that the thanks of the
shareholders are bereby tendered to the invest-
ment Committee, which has so carefully and
prudently guarded the interests of the company
that, while reporting to-day investments to the
extent of $781,142.16 it is able to add that not
a dollar has been lost on any investment of the
company since its establishment.

Having only been connected with the company
for the last few weeks, Mr. Cox continued,
it might not be out of place for him to say
that, as a Peterborough institution, h. had for
the last three or four years watched its progress
with more than ordinary satisfaction, and ho
was glad to sec a monetary institution ofsuch
creditable proportion , quietly and steadily ex-
tending its operationa in our midst. A home
company of this kind was an advantage to the
borrower, who could come direct to the Head
Office of the company and get his money at an
equitable rate of interest without trouble, delay,
or exorbitant commissin uand expense. It wa'
also an advantage to stockholders in the company
to know that their capital was being carefully and
prudently ivested in securities giving them the
handsome dividend of 7 per cent. It was also
an advantage to the community at large to bave
au institution of this kind in their midst that had
already brought in something over 8400.000 of
foreign capital that had been emnploy.d in im-
proving and extending the operations of the
farming community.

The motion was unanimously adopted.
The President on behalf of the Investment

Committee, acknowlmdged the vote of thanks.
A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to the

Glasgow Board of Reference, the services of
which were given without remuneration and had
bee-n if great benefit to the company.E

Immediately after tha adjournment of theE
annual meeting. the Directors met and elected
the followine fficers:-

President-Gen. F. M. Haultain; Vice-Preai. c
dent-John Walton: Investment Committee-0
The President (ex-oficio), and Messrs. John
Walton, R. Hall and Geo. A. Coz.

51,562 22

$53 676 64

FIRE RECORD.

2 ONTArIo. Toronto. 23rd October.-Fire broke
ont on Yonge St. near corner King eariy this
morning. Electric Despatch Co. damaged $800,covered in Scottish Union; B. Milligan. cigar
shop, losa 8800 covered by insurance; W. & D.
Dineen los. pethapa 12,000 in damage to fure

2 and hats, covered in Lancashire ; stock of Geo.
Lyon, pictures, frames &a. los smome $400 by

4 water.- kidgetown Oct. 17-E. Scarlett's barnand stables with horses and implements burnednot insured, los *4 .000-Chatham 19th-Dr.Sevewright's haouse and contents burned, loss
,2 000, insured in Royal 1 000--Trenton-A cott ge owned by John Hendricks burned,
loss $500-Ottawa 19th-N. Henderson barn
with grain burned, los, 81,200---Mitchell, 21st-A store occupied by Barr & Draper bnrned.
Building owned by Wm. Portous insured in
Waterloc for $400 stock in Mercantile Mutual.
- Creemore 24-J. D. Trenaman's foundryand aIl its contents were destroyed, los. about
$4,000; insurance $800. Fire supposed to have
caught in engine room--Mitchell 24-Frame
stave factory owned and operated bo Mr. A.
Mithell took fire, building and machinery totallydestroyed, las. about $7,000, insured in Water-
loo Mutual for 82,000--Belleville 24-A oar
owned by P. R. Palmer, was burned together
with over 800 bushela of barley, 300 of rye, 150
of oats, nearly 70 tons of hay &c. &c. Los to
Palmer $1,200. Mr. Ketcheson, tenant, loss$2,500. insured in L. L & G for 3500.

OTHER PROvINCEs.-St. George, N. B., Oct.
19-Fire broke out in James O'Neill's store on
Portage street, ar'd wind blowing a gale. It
consumed K P. Gi;lmore's barn and contents.
Temperance Hall, Primary school room, Eppe,Dodds & Co.'s office, James O'Neiil's dry goods,
grocer store and contents, T legr.ph and Pont
offices, John O'Neill'@ dwelling, O'Brien & Gil-
more's provision store, Alex. Milne's dwelling
bouse, the Baptist Church and Madras School-
honse, and mail matter- f r St. John. Jas.
O'Neill loses $5,000, not insured ; O'Brien & Gil.
more had 8800 in Western, Tem perance Hall
$500 in City of London. The tdwn bas no fire
engine. Total Loss 120,000.- Montreal 18-
C. Loiseau & Co.'. bake-house gutted, stock but
not machinery destroyed. Los $1,(90, building
is insured for 86500 in the North British,
and the stock and machinery for 12,000----
Truro N.S. 18--Three barns owned respectively by
Bent, Gunn & Johnston were burned to day.-
St. John, 19th.-W. F. & J. Myers' mouldirg
shop burned |also Bowman & Lelacheur's carpen-ter shop gutted, neither being insured.-Mon-
treal, 2 2 nd.-McDougall's elevator on the canal
burned with 10.000 bushels wheat and 2 000
bble flour, besides which 1,000 bbs. and 900 bago
wbeat were badly injured by fire and water. Los@
on wheat $13,000, flour #10,(00, premises $10,-
000, the building is covered in the Norwich
Union. On the stock of McDougall the Imperial
has 86,000 ; Citizens', $6,000 ; Norwich 81,000;
Royal b5,500 and Globe $4,000 Magor Bros.,
who owned a large proportion of the flour and
wheat stored in the building, are covered: In
London and Lancashire 87.000 ; Royal $4,000 ;Citizens', $6,000, and Royal $1,500.-St.
John, 20th.-A two-story wooden building occu-
pied by M. V. Paddock's drug store, Smith's
confectionery store, and Miss Wallis and P. G.
Redmond, milliners. Dr. Allison and Mr. Estey
occupied the other building, was damaged, loss
not serious.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONrREArL, October 24, 1888.

+ ' a o 8. . M

Kontreal...... 187 191 5408 187t 188f 210
Ontario...1..0...9f" ''20471aI " 105 129
People's.......... 61 63 505 63 69 87Molson's ..... 111 114 797 112 113 .........
Toronto. 172 175 849 172f 173 181

.ac.....e..... ........ ...... ..110 ....Merchants......1 i1 1439 1151 116 132
Commerce...... 122j 12* 1608 124J 125 141

Eastern Tps ·.. .... ~ ........ .... ... 116 .......Unio . --..-. ... ...... . 7 75 ....- R
Exchange... 

.Mou. Tel.......---117f 1'81 941
Dom. Tel. ... .... .......
Rîch.&O.... 53J 55 275City as. l ' 112 890
Gas..................166f 169f 5495
B.0.Ins.0Co......... 541 6

.

54

168,5
11 1264169 issi

...... ... ......
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WINTER FASHIONS.

" The ways of fashions are inscrutable.
Paris, usually famous for good taste, threatens
this winter to revive some of the most eccentrie
fashions of other days. Ladies may expect a
resuscitation of the stiff, brocaded and quilted
skirts which delighted the court of good Queen
Aune, while the newest color invented borrows
the sad tint of London smoke, and is called
fumce de Londres. It is described by rhapsodists
as a warm, deep tone of grey, such as crowns
the hills on a rainy morning. Worth has just
turned out a marvelloas dinner dress of this un-
promising shade. Mauve, violet and geranium
red are likely to be nearly as fashionable as
fumee de Londres, especially the peculiarly deep
violet tint known as evegue.

Both in Paris and L ndon the most expensive
material will be worn for bonnets and mantles.
Chenille flowers simulating nature and velvet
leaves are much in favor. Bieh broaided man-
ties, embroidered with shaded silks in rather stiff,
mathematical designs, are all the range in Lon-
don, which has discarded the frivolous fashions
so popular this summer. The French, after long
denouncing ulsters as hideous, have gracionsly
adopted them and are doing their best to im-
prove them by judicions shapes and trimmings.
One of the most effective nlsters is of geranium
red, trimmed round the edges with four rows of
narrow ribbon velvet of the same color, and sur-
mounted by a small cape reaching to the elbows
Fur and feathers will be much used as trim-
mings. Winter coats and whole capes made of
dark brown marabout are very fashionable
Skunk and bear skin are also popular with those
who can afford them. Poorer folk wilI cling t
cat and rabbit skin.

FEENCO CoMEaCE.-In a late number o
L'Economiste Frzncaise M. Leroy-Beaulieu'point
out to bis countrymen the advantages to France
of closer commercial relations than at presen
obtain between that country and the Unite
States. In France, he says, there are constan
complaints that the country's foreign commerc
shows no sign of development-that it is eve
declining. These complainte are brought to th
attention of the authorities, who appoint com
missioners to consider them, and meanwhile th
ministers ligntly make decrees which affect moi
injuriously the commercial relations of th
country. This, he says, has been particularl
the case with regard to the United States, whos
commerciai friendship should be especially valu
ed by France both because of the remarkab
growth and great value of its foreign trade, an
because of the similarity of its political institu
tions to those of France-a circumstance whic
has gone far, the writer hints, to bring abou
France's present isolation in Europe. Evei
consideration impels France to cultivate
closer commercial union with the United State
and yet by the ordinance of February, 1881, in
terdicting the importation of American por
friendly relations with this country has been i
periled.

It was natural, M. Leroy-Beaulieu says, th
the Americans should retaliate, that the dutya
wines should be raised, and that it shouldt
discovered that, if American pork was diseas
French wines were frequently doctored.1
France desires to become a commercial natio
the distinguished eoonomist concludes, she mui
cease this dangerous childishnesu and return
good sense. She ought, he urges, to rend
entirely free the importation of America
meat of every kind, and not allow h
economie and even political relations withE
great a nation as the United States to depe:
upon mmistrial caprice, There are sigus th
before long the policy outlined by M. Lero
Beaulieu will be adopted by the French Gover
ment. It was reported by cable a few days a
that the Premier, M. Ferry, in a speech deliver
at Havre. foreshadowed the withdrawal1
France of the present embargo upon the imp
tation of American bacon. Meanwhilei
instructive commentary upon foreigu prohib
ory ordinances is found in the report that fo
hundred persons are dying of trichinosis in t
vilages of Saxony in "protected " Germam
-B..treet..

As an instance of fluctuation in price, ill
trating, too, present shrinkage in values, take
article of mess pork. A year ago Western m
was uelling in Canada at 126.50, and tà-day
was placed at $14.50, that figure having b
shaded for round lots. Park in Chicago at t
date last year vas up to 121.50 for Novemb
and yetrdayv it soild dovn te 110.20.

THE FARMER AND THE TF, LEPHONE. tofore havebeenrathermluggish, having revived.

Advices from Manitoba are of a decidedly more

A farmer' stepped into Wells, Stone & Co.'s hopeful tone.
office yesterday morning and wanted to sell a AsHEs.-The market is if anything weaker,
load of apples. The buyer for thefirm was at the which is natural as the season advances, but we
telephone, and the financial man told the farmer till quote 84.60 to 14.70 for No. 1 Pots; No. 2,
to wait a moment, and as the buyer turned from ditto about $4, with very few !ew offering. Be-
the telephone the man of cash, who was busy, osipts Saturday and Monday were pretty heavy,
attracted his attention by a nudge, and pointed but light on other days. Pearls are in light sup-
to the apples. He went out with the farmer ply and hard to quote, 17.25 has been named as
and asker him what his apples were worth. a figure, but this is received with some question.
The foarmer went down into hie pockets, and CEMENT, FIRSBRICKs,&C -Best brandi of Port-
pulled out a dollar, andýpointed to the bushel land cement are held at an advance, and round
basket on the load. The buyer said, "1That's lots have lately been sold at higher priees than
too much. I'il give you 75 cents." The farmer last quotations. Fire-bricks are scarce and firm
shook his head and flourished the dollar. He at 130 per thousand.
was told it was too much, and that he must DRUGS. -Trade continues only moderate, and -
take something less. He took out a scrap of is not up to the desires of wholesale men,who seem
paper and wrote 85 cents and $1, and then by to have made up their minds that there will
motions indicated that he would take 85 cents not be so much business done this fall as last.
for one lot and Il for the others. The buyer Collections continue fait. The home market
said, "All right, but why don't you talk ?" for heavy chemicals continues steady, but local
The farmer found his tongue, and replied: prices are as a rle unchanged. We quote as
.' Why, ain't you deaf ?" "Not that anybody follows: - Sal Soda, $1 to #1.10 per 100
knows of." What did you have that tube to lbo.; Bi. Cb. Soda 12.50 to 2.60; Soda Ash,
your ear then for ?" and the man from the rural 81.50 to 1.75 ; Bichromate of Potash per 100
districts learned about the telephone.-Saginato Ibs., b11.00 to 12.00 ; Boraz refned, 15 to
Courier- 16e.: Oream Tartar crystals, 8O to 82c. ; do

-A certain corresponding secretary of a busi- ground 86e. to 88 c; Tartaric Acid, 57e.
ness man was lately invited to take tea with a to 60e. per lb ; Caustic Soda, white, 12 25 to
family, the head of which was an aged and 2.40; Sugar of Lead, 11 to 12je.; BLeaching
devout widow. When all were seated at the Powder, 12.50 to 2.75; Alum 01.80 to $2.03;
table the widow said : "Mr. B- , will you Copperas, per 100 Ibo., 90c. to $1.00; Flowers
please say grecs ?" This was a etumper and Sulphur, per 100 Ibm., 82.75 to 12.90; Rol
the guest turned red, and was about to decline, Bulphur, 2.80 to 12.50; Sulphate of Copper

. when a second look from the hosteas made him $5.50 to $5.75; Epsom Salta, 11.10 to 11.25;
e fel that he ought to make the attempt. Bowing Saltpetre, $9-00 to 9.50; Quinine, 12.10 to $2.80,

b his head with trembling voice. he stammered : as to makers, per oz. bottles Opium, $4.25 to
"Dear Sir, yours received and found in good 14 50; Morphia, 12.15 to 82.30.
order. Please accept thanks for sam 3, and DRY GooDs -The position of aff airs in this

oblige yours truly, Amen." line at the time of writing i. very fair indeed, and
f the demoralization that some were too ready to
s -A Georgia insurance journal, the Atlanta perdiet as likely to arise, owing to recent cotton
e Vindicator, overheard, it seems, some colored complications, is from being present. It is true
t brethren discussing do -operative life insurance. ihat some dealers who, upon the reported acaom-
d The query "Bones' il rather a poser: lishment of the combination, had began to
t BoNEs-" Say, Sambo, hain't you hear'n recorder their cottons by the package have again
e 'bout de '1Peeples' Mutural Believe Assosination ' restricted orders to the piece, to just keep pae
n un Mrs. Mapp who got unly 8250 for her $5,000 with their actual present needs, but in general
e policy ? " dry goods there is a very fair average of business
l- SAMBo-" Looker here, Boncs, yer ignoramus doing, and the sorting trips so far has shown
e exprizes me. Don't yur kno' de 'Peepals' am good results. The weather throughout the
et scumulating de rezerve fur de junar klass and Provinces is of a pleasant seasonable character,
e dat Mrs. Mapp 'longed to de seynur klase? " helping business materially. and city dry gooda
y BoNEs--" Oh, yes; dat's sao. But I say, men are all busy. Bemittances as well as city
e Sambo, when de juner klass gets age onto it payments are satisfactory.
- won't hit be in de seynur klasa too 1 " Fsu.-The arrivals of Labrador herrings are

le SAMBo-" Looker here, nigger, what you want unusually large, 16.000 to 18,000 barrels being
d to 'quire into de futur fur? 'BSufficient unto de now upon the wharves, while several more
I- day am de eavil dare uv'" cargoes are on the way. A very small propor-
h BoNEs-" Let de band play." tion indeed of these, is turning ont No. 1,
ut the bulk being No. 2, with not a few N >.8,
ry -Judge David Davis was once making a de- There seems little disposition to buy, and a good
a posit at a Washington bank, and stood counting quantity will doubtless be shipped to Chicag-î and
3, a large pile of money at a desk. A well dressed the West. We quote 16, 05 and 14 for N s. 1,
n- young man stepped up, and, with a bow and 2 and 8 respectivey, though 25c. less would per-
k, smile, said: ",Judge you have dropped a bil." haps not be refused in fair lots. Green Cod is
21- sure enough, there lay a clean, crisp, genuine coming in more freely and i quoted 16 for No.

82 bill at the depositors feet. "Thank you," 1, and 15 for No. 2 dry cod 15.25 to 15.50 ; north
at blandly answered the judge, placing hie pou- shore Salmon $20,1Ç19 and $18 ; B. C. ditto
on derous right boot over the bill on the floor, and 116.50 to 817 Lake Trout 84.75 to 15 White Fish
be calmly resumed hie counting. The sharper, 15 to $5.25.
ed taken aback by the coolness of the proceedings FLou.-The market still rules very quiet, but
If disappeared, and the judge was 12 ahead by the values are pretty stready. Some 2,000 brIs. were
n, transaction, for the sharper placed the bill on destroyed Monday by the fire in J McDouYall's
lst the floor in the hope that he wouldb ave a chance mille on the canal. We quote: Superior Extra
to to grab the pile on the counter when the judge $5.65 ; Extra Superfne $5.55 ; Superfßne, $4.60;
er stooped to pick the decoy up. Strong Bakers, 85.60 to 15.75; for Canadien,
an and 16.50 to 16.75 for American.
oer -Amalgamation in talked of between the FuBs.-As yet very few raw fars have come to

so Maritime Bank of New Brnnawia k and the market, but the beginning of the coming month
nd Merchants Bank of Halifax. wi likely bring in considerable quantities, s

at there has been a good deal of enquiry from trap-
y- pers and country dealers as to how prices vill
n-omm run. The annual London sale of salted geai-

et skins takes plae on the 81st inst., when ià i

by MONTREAL MARKETS. expected that prime skins will rule somewhat

by higher. We quote local pries for raw fatsna

an Mo RAzL, Oct. 24, 1888. follows: "Beaver, 12.50 to 8.00; Bear, 88 te
t T$10; do. Cab 14.00 to $5.00; Pisher, 14 ta 16;
it- The feeling among busness men, which last Red Fox, 81; Cross Fox. 12 to 18; LyO, 12 te

ur week rather teudedi to uncertainty, has improved 8; Marten, 750 to 1 ik 754 toIl; Muîk-
the very much. This is largely due to the fact that rat, 8 to 10e; Otter, 18 ta $10;,Biseau, 40 te

ny. the embarrasement of Messrs D. Morrice & Ca. 50e; krres ona Bellh

has been arranged. There hie ben a faiture m for an explanation of a .1epa lthe and 1Ou

the the wholesale fur trade, but this had been pretty Montreal report o f fut no dé creani in
theonoftheintate, aewould a»Y t nndierae of th

ss well discounted ever since the suspension o! théqinstanv uoti I hrepo i0datbeaokif

Yit Exchange Bank, and hi no Ispeil siguificance. ath in., w ipoke aof h afprime beayr-kins,
een Betail failures have been few in number, ani r*- being early-kideedekinsdonBuhich the hevy vin-

h ittan guatisfatory. Wholesale Cer coat vas only party oepd. here

raiemitactiv geerly, moe ln Mheh hére- lb she ai then offering, for which from $6.00 to
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8.00 sure beiig paid. From 88.00 to 10.00-as
quoted 17th inst -is the market rate for prime
skins, and everybody in the trade knows that
raw furs depreciate in value, according as they
fall below the standard, owing to damage, poor
condition, &c. The saine remaras apply to
skunk, those offering up to the 10th inst. being
of very poor quality. To quote this latter fur
correctly is almost an impossibiiity, as almost
each skiu has a distinct value, as it may be
long stripe, short stripe, broad stripe, narrow
stripe, or have3 otht r advantages or defects, and
to obviate this difficulty as far as possible we,
this week, quote skunk 48 tu 50o average ]

GRoCERIEs.-We find the sales for the month
to have been very satisfactory with the trade
generally. There is now a quieter market for
Sugars, but for Fruits and Tobaccos a specially
active demand exists. We notice a brisk enquiry
for several lines of goo'ie from Western jobbers
just now, who have apparently not been import-
ing to the sane extent as heretofore, while
grocery brokers generally are well charged with
commissions from the above quarter. No fur-
ther advance has developed in ugars, but 8c.
is stili lowest jobbing rate for standard granulat-
ed, extra, 9c.; yellows are on same basis as last
week. There is no quantity of raw grocery
sugars in the market, there is some enquiry for
them, but holders are stiff at 7*c. In Teas the
position is quite as strong as at last advices,
with a fair demand for fine to choicest. Very
litle Copee is offering but prices are maintained
The steamship Mossbrow has just arrived with a
fult cargo of Mediterranean goods, and prices of
Valencia Raisins have consequently receded ;
they are now being sold i a jobbing way at
from 7je. to 7îe. while over 10,000 boxes were
sold labt week in large lots at from 6îc. to 7âe.
tu arrive. A great many buyers are, however,
holding off until the trade sale next week. The
buwk of the Currants will arrive by the Barcelona
due in a fortnight or so. A Patras circular un-
der date of 3rd inst., reports her as having loaded
700 tons for this market. The same circular
speaks of further rain damage, and that most of
the fruit still on vines will have tobe turnedinto
wine. Good fruit is ebld at 6î to 7c. locally.
Spices generally are steady, with White Pepper
a shade dearer. Nuis are scarce and dear pend-
ing fresh receipts. The Canadian starch compa-
nies have, within the lst few days introduced a
lower grade of Starch to compete with low
American grades that have been offering.

HARUwARE AND METALs.-In pig iron business
is rather slacker, but there are no changes in
local prices, which are certainly not likely to go
lower, now that the closing of navigation is at
band, and no further stock likely to come for.
ward. Letter and circular advices report the
market at home as fairly steady, though warrants
are quoted at 45/6d., and trade bas been less
buoyant, with a lighter demand for shipping
brandi. Some furuaces have been dampened
down but only for the purpose of remodelling in
order to utilize the by-producte. We refer t
last quotations of pig and bar iron which are
unchanged. In tin plates ail the indications
point to firmuess both in Britain and here,
though there is hardly any quotable change.
Canada Plates are firm with nothing doing under
$3.15. Copper is reported easier in the U. B.,
but 17½c. is the figure here still. Other metal'
are held at former figures, and general hard-
ware prices are also still on former basis.
Owing to a combination of German manufac-
turers of gas tubes, the discount on list prices of
these goods will likely be reduced to 62J
per cent. Bar Iron-Sales were made
last week at 81.85 in lots. Canada Plates,
13.15-to 3.25 for Pen and Blaina; Hat.,on $3.00;
Tinplates, Charcoal 10 85.25; ditto IX 8690
to 7.00; Coke IC., 14.50; Galvanized Sheets,
No. 28, 6j to 7½e. according to brand; Tinned
Sheets, coke, Nos. 24 te 26, 7j to 7¾e.; Hoops and
Band# per 100 lbo., #2.50 to 82.75; Sheets, best
brands, $2.50 to 2.75; Boiler Plate per 100 Ibo.
Staffordsire, 82.75 te #3.00; Steel Roder Plate
13r50, beads 84.50. Ruasian èSheet Iron, ilt10 2e;
Lead per 100 lbo.:-Pig, 83.90 te 84.00; Sheet,
14.50 ; Shot, 86 te 16.50 ; Steel, oat, 11to 12e.;
Spring, 13.25 o 8$3.50; Tire, 83.25 to 83.50;
Sleigh Shoe, 82.50 te 82.75. Ingot Tin, 24c.;
Bar Tin, 25 te 26. ; Ingot Copper, 17f to 18&c.;
Sheet Zinc, 84.75 b 1 5.5 0; Spelter, 04.75 10, 85;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 te 6. 12.75 per 100 Ibo.
Cut nails, $3.00 per keg for three inches and up.
wards, with rebate of 10a a keg for cash. Pig
Iron prices are as under: Summerlee and Gart-
i herree 820.50 to 21.00, Calder 820.50, Langloan
821. to 21.50, Coltuesi 21. to 21.50; Dalmell.
ington 118.50 te 819., Eglinton 118.50 te 119.00,
Hematite 124, Siemens 821.00 nominal.

LEATHER.-Matters 'in this line are on thé
quiet side, and unless the sorting trip of the
shoe men results unusually well, fall trade may
be considered about over. There has already
been some enquiry for spring stock, and there
are evidences of shoe manufacturers being about
to begin on spring samples. Good aplite con-
tinue to sell well, while prices in England for
inferior goods shipped there are stili reported
satisfactory. Best B.A. sole is in short supply,
other lines abundant, and prices show no change
whatever.

PAINTs AND OL.-Business is still quiet in
th se lines, and there is not nearly the same
amount of life in the trade as last fall. Pay-
ments have improved somewhat, but there is
still room for improvement. Linseed oil bas
advanced ten shillings a ton in England, and
freights being bigh, the market is strong ; 57e
is asked for raw and 61c for boiled. Turpentine
is firm, and worth 63 to 65c as to quantity.
Castor oil is also firm and worth le a pound.
Olive oil $1.10 per gall. Cod liver oil has been
active at higher rates, quotations being $1.75 to
82 per gal. A fair business in cod oil at 60
to 62jc. for Newfoundland, Gaspe 571 to 60c.
Seal is in one hand and held at 70 to
72jc. in fair lots. Other oils about as be-
fore. Leads and colors show no change. We quote
White Lead (genuine and first-class brands
only) 86.50 to 87; No. 1 #5.75 to 86.25 ; No. 2
#5.25 to $5.75; No. 3 $4.75 to $5. Dry White
Lead 6 to 6*c.; Red do 5 to 51c. These prices for
round lots. Whiting per 100 lbo., 55 to 70c.;
Cookson's Venetian Red 82 00 to $2.50; Yellow
Ochre, 81.50 to 81.75; Spruce Ochre, 82.25 to
4.00 as to quality.

PRovIsIoNs, BUTTER &c -For Pork &c. the
market is quiet, with prices as follows: Western
mess $14.50 to $15; Lard,western 11 to 11
cents, Canadian 10 to 10J cents; Hama 14 to
14J cents. For fresh Eggs there is a good
enquiry at from 22 to 23 cents. In Butter there
is a moderate business doing in better grades,
principally for shipment; we quote creamery
fair to choice, 21 to 23 cents Eastern Town-
ship summer make 18 to 19 cents, fall make 20
to 22 cents; we hear that a large number of
farmers are holding their fall butter for 25 cents.
Western from 14 to 20 cents as to make and
quality. Cheese is in stronger position if any-
thing, with buyers more inclined to operate, but
prices have not altered appreciably, we quote
August 10 to 10Î cents, September and Octcher
11 to 11½ cents.

SALT.-Tbe market prices for coarse tens,
elevens, and twelves, are 60, 55, and 50c. respec.
tively though some sales of twelves have been
made at 47jc. owing to competition in this par.
ticular grade, Factory-filled 81.30to 1.50. Stocks
generally are pretty full and it is not probable
there will be any further advance in prices this
fall, though freights are well advanced, and salt
could probably not be laid down now at above
rates.

WooL.-Tho complications of Messrs. D.
Morrice & Co.. have had adepressing effect upon
sales in this line, and very little business bas
transpired since last report. Prices are un-
changed.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTo, Oct. 25, 1883.
Clear, cool weather, with au absence of wind,

is favorable to retail trade in the city, and
accordingly we hear pretty good accounts from
that quarter. Wholesale business is less brisk,
though there is a fair movement in dry goodi

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

-AGENT S-

James Turner & Cqe
HAMILTON.

o. J. HOPE. a. K. HOPB.

ADAM HOPE&CO.,
HAMILTON,

Har dware anu Met I erihant.
CROW-CUT SAWS, 6-Genuiue" & "MIlapleI ea."

AXES, "Chopper'. HopeI" &6"G'ndtone."

BIE LTING, "Goodue'à" superlor to anymade.

SKATES, ' Acane " in ail qu lities.
FIN & CANADA PLATES, -"Pen," "Clf-

ton," and -"lints."

October, 1883. ADAM HOPE & CO.

E. &CGURNEY&COU,
HAMILTON, ONT.,

MANUFACTUBERs OR

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &c.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturers of
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, &o., &o.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
336 8t. Paul St., Montreal, Q.,

Jobbers of Stoves and Hollow Waro.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO
Rupert St., Winnipeg, Man.,

Jobbers of Stoves and Hollow Ware
-- o-

GURNEY & WARE,
MAaNUFACTURB OF

Platform and Counter osaes of every desoription.

HAMILTON, ONTs
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Leading WholesaleTradeof Hamilton.

BROWN, BALFOUR & 008)
WhoIosale rocers & Importors

-o,-Tuas, SllEars, Colios, ýyfNjs.
Choice New Season's TEAS-,Tapans, Young

Hyson.s and Blacks, all grades-large assort
ment and at low prices.

Raw-Refined- Canadian andScotch. A large s'ock of Coffees,Ss, Fruits, Tobaccos, Canned
Goo s and Gneral Groceries.

JUST RECEIVED
First Shipment of that Breakfast dellcacy

"THISTLE"99BRAND,
FINNAN HADDIE.

SIMPSON STUART & O0.
SOLE AGENTS FOR ABOVE,

IMPORTERS&WHOLESALE GEOOEES,
HAMILTON, ONT.
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circles, and the grocery as well as the hardware
houses are doing a moderato trade. Druggist
and provision merchants find matters quiet;
while in breadatuffs the movement is unusually
restricted.

Das AN CumuKcALs.-Businos in this line
is quiet, both city and country customers order-
ing but little meantime. Prices, however con-
tinue in the main steady. We quote Camphor a
little lower, say 35 to 47c. as to quality ; Sul-
phate Morphia easier, at 12.50 to #2.75; Quinine
$2.20 to $2.30

FiouB AND MEAL.-Flour is steady, with a
very moderato movement and no great strength
in prices. There being no spring extra or strong
bakers in market and no superfine, transactions
have all been in extra, which brought $4 95 and
$5. Superior extra would brng 15.15 to $5.20.
Oatmeal is being offered in car lots at 14.50,
amaller lots 84.65 to 84.90, single barrels $5.
Bran scearce and wanted at 812.

GRaIN.- Surprisingly little grain cornes for-
ward ; in twenty years there bas not been so
little delivered in October as this month. The
feeling is quiet and the tendenoy weak, prices
would assuredly go down if stocks came forward
freely. Wheat i in request by local millers who
would pay as high as $1.10 to $1.12 for No. 1,
Fall, if any could be had, 01.08 to $1.10 would be
paid for No. 2 ; Hard Spring No. lis in request at
1.12 or b1.12J with No. 2 quoted at 109 to 11.11

but very little offers. Barley is moving slowly,
no cargo lots are moving but cars have been
selling regularly at quotations. Oats continue
steady at 36e. for No. 1 and 34 for No. 2. Peas
are unchanged at 72 and 70c. Corn is nominal,
but Rye is asked for at 58 to 60e.

STOCKs IN STOBE.
Oct. 22, Oct. 15, Oct. 23,

1883. 1883 1882
Flour, brîs ...... 35 65 1,200
Fall wheat, bush.. 17,835 14,550 70,433
Spring " .. 18,207 19,239 11,315

Baey i
Peas " ..
Rye " ..

1 ....
113,629

567
635

58,072
967
635

219,600
6,931
5,043

Grain Total.. 150,873 93,460 313,363
GaOcERIns.-Business, while it cannot be call-

ed very active is steady, and the volume fair-
Remittances might be botter. We note a rise in
Coffees, the resuit of a little start in Brazil and
quote Java 22 to 27e.; Rio 12 to 124c. We re-
vise our prices of Fish. Dried Cod are somewhat
lower, say 45.75 to 16.50 ; Sealed herrings 30 to
33c. ; Sardines French quarters 11 to 124e.
Spicea are generally steady but Pepper very firm
and held higher, White, 28 to 30e. Black, 16 to
17c.; Allspices 13 to 17e.; Cassia, 13 to 16e.;
Cloves 23 to 35e.; Mace 80c. to $1.05 ; Nutmegs
70e. to 11.05. Pricesof old Fruit are meantime
steady, new Valencia Raisins will be in next
week and the quotations will be from 7ï to 81c.;
Mol1isses 35 to 44e.; Sugars, browns are steady
in prices, refined unchanged for laest week. We
revise prices of Teas, some variety in range being
made. Tobaccos are firn and high, dark are lie.
up. The only change in quotations of Spirits or
Ale# is that Guinness' porter, quarts are now
12.55 to #2.65, a slight advance having taken
place.

HiDs AN SiKiNs.-Priees of green bides have
declined ic. from our quotations of last week,
Curr d we now quote 81-. for cows and 9î to 10e.
for spers. The stock is not beavy and the de-
mand is well maintained. Calfskins, nominal,
the season over. Lambskins and Pelts still stand
at 70e. but an advance is looked for early.
TaUow has been dulI of late and prices have
dropped from j to je.

PROvIsIONs.-W have to report a quiet week's
trade. Stocks of Bacon are now almost entirely
exhausted, the balance loft is held more firmly.
8jc. being the price asked for long elear. Cum-
berland is in larger supply, but neglected, price
nominally 8 to 81e. Hams are in good demand
at 14 to 15e, with a few new now offering.
Butter shows some improvement, choice la sal.
able to the city trade at 18 to 19e., while there
has been some demand from the Maritime pro-
vinces for good fair quality at 15 to 16e. Dressed
Hogs bave been in increased supply. and have
sold as low as %6 at close of last week; packers
anticipate a further dectine in prices. the largest
operators say they will not bogin curing until
the price for hogs touches #5. Hopg, buyers and
sellers are apart in their views, 27c. was asked
on Tuesday for new, and yearlings are beld at
25c., still the transactions are trifling and buyers
hold off for lower prices which may not unlikely
come, stocks are small, however.

WooL.-The activity whioh prevailed in foreign
wools early in the month dropped off quite sud-
denly when D. Morrice & Co.'s extension became
necessary. The woollen mills have bought very
sparingly ever since, having probably already
a sufficient out-turn of tweeds and heavy woool-
Ions for the demand. It would set m that fine
and union flannels have been produced up to et
least the requirement, the wool used for them
being no longer in request. We quote extra
wool lower, say 27 to 30e; it is toc early yet for
pulled combing, of which there is none in mar-
ket. As some comoensation for the sudden
check in sale of f ,reign, it is pleasing to note a
revival of demand for domestic coarse wools, the
result of an improved requesot for worsted goods
in the United States, as well as of some demand
for it from Canadian mills in the manufacture of
blankets and coarse tweeds. We hear of sales
of round lots within a few days of 40,000 and
50,000 lb. respectively for the Eastern States.
We quote fleece combing 17 to 20o as before, but
note that the outside figure has been paid for a
lot of 26,000 lbs. good selected, and would pro-
bably be paid again. The situation in domestie
is thus botter than at this time last year.

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURE R

0W ALL KIND5O s.

Woodenware.
BRIMSTONE & PARLOUR

Matches
The best and most reliable Goods In

Canada.

Orders solicited from the jobbing
trade only.

Mammoth Works, Hull,QO., Canada.

NEW 8B SWI GOTTON MILLS
WM. PARKS & SON,
Cotton Spinners, Bleachers and Dyers,

Have been awarded Prize Medals for

-1882-
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

Four Bilver Medals and'Three Bronze.
At the Montreal Exhibiton,

Silver Medal for "Best Exhibit."
At the Kingston Provincial Exhibition,Silver Modal for " Best Exhibit."

And First Prise for their celebrated
BEAIM WARPS,

COTTON VARNS,
CARPET WARPS,

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
Moantfacturers' Knitt¥ng ottons and Apron Checks.

The smoothness and even finish of the Goods.
Brilliancy of Colour resulting from the use of the
Saint John Waters "eannot be excellod.

ALEI. SPENOE, WM. HEWETT,
Gemoine st., Montreal. 1 Colborne 8t.,Toronto

(Established 1859.)

WILLIAM GALBRAITH
Cemmai ienNmerchant,

FLOUR & PRODUCE DEALER,
No. 80 Front Street,

TORONTO.
Advanoes made on Oonaignmen.ta of Flour, Grain,

Uatmeal, Le.

ROBINS BROS.,
Accountants, As8ignees in Trust,

PINANCIAL AGENTB, &0.,

21 WBC.LINGrON Sr. E., TORONTO
IN ASOCraTION WITN

Robert Adamson & Co.
:B.àA DTNK M31t B,

TRUSTEES, FINANCIAL AGENTS, do.,
Winnipeg & Rat Portage,

Are prepared to attend to all matters of insolvencyPast Due Claima, Collections &o., &e in any part oi
the North West.

Scotch.
Whiskeys.

D. G. sea, "Dew et Ben Wyvin." In Qr.Casks, Octaves. Half Octaves, Cas s, Quarts aud
FIasks.

John L. Shiels & Sons. Leith, "Glensabie1" war-
riLted seven years in wood. In Cases, Pinte and
Quarts.

Orders for the above fine Scotch Whiskies solicitedfor direct importation or delivery il om store.

j. S. HAMILTON & Co,,
BRANTFORD,

@ole Agents for Canada.

CORSUMEL' A8 t0MPÀ .
-:0:--

The Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders
Of the Consumers' Gas ( empany of Toronto, to re-
celve the report of the Directors and for ihe election
of Directors for the ensuing year, will be held at the
Company's offices, No. 19 'oronto street, on

.MONDAY, THE 29th OCTOBER,
Next, et 12 o'clock, noon.

W. H. PEARSON,
Secretary.

ELLIOTT & SON,
Manufacturer% of ail kinds of

CHURCH & DOMESTIC

Ornamental Glass,
Church & House Decorators.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERB IN PLATE GLASS.
94 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE LATEST

THE BEST

BOARD
SENDFOR UOTTIONS.

CHA8.8OEOKH SON8
80 YORK ST., TORONTO.
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Leading Barristers.

NDREW8, CARON, ANDREW8 d
PENTLAND,

ADVOCATES,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Pain Streets,

VICTOBIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEC.Solotor's for thé Quebec Bank.
FEND. ANDEWe, Q.O. FRED W. ANDREWs, Q.0.
A. P. CABoN, B.O.L., Q.0. 0. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B.C.L.

EATTY, CHADWICK, THOM80N
d BLACK8TOCK,

Barristers, Solicitors, &C.
Mr. W. A. BEEVE, Counsel.

Offces, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellington and
Churob Streets, Toronto.

W. E. BEATT. E. M. OEADWIOE.
D. E. TROMION. T. G. BLACESTOCE.

BEATY, HAMILTON d CA88EL8,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

15 TORONTO STREET,

Building & Loan Chambers. Toronto, Ontario.
JAMNU BEATY, Q.0. J.C. RAMTLToN, LL.E.

ALLAN CASUELs, B.A.

DELAAMERE,8DLACK,REE80R ENGLI8H
BABRSTEBs ATTOBNEYS,SOLICITOBL,

ETo. o. 17 Toronto Street,
Consumer' Gaz Company'. Buildings) ToBowTo.

T. D. DELAMER, DAVIDUON BLAK,
H. A. BEEsoB.

E. TAYLOUB ENGLIHE.

G'BBON8, MoNAB d MULKERN,
BARRTRTERS ATTOBNEYS,

OrrioE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,
LONDON, Ont.

O30. 0. GIBBONs. GEo. M'NAB.
P. VULKEEN. FRED. F. HABPEB.

AODONALD J TUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFFICES:-HARGRAVE BLOCK,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.
J B. MCARTHUB, HUGE J. MAODONALD,
J. STEwABT Tuppua, H. J. DExTu.

MOKENZIE, RANKIN J BROPHY,
BABRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, &o.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man
FRED. MoEENEIE. 0.9. ANEIN.
GER AL En. BoPHY. EDGAB O. GOULDING.

08E, MACDONALD, MERRITT dR1 COAT8WORTH,
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Prootors,

Notaries Public, etc., etc.
Oicea: Union Loan Bldgs, Nos. 28 & 90 Toronto St

P. 0. Drawer 26, Toronto.
*. E. BoUE, Q.O. J. H. MAODONALD.
W. M. MEIEITT. E. cOATwon'TH, ir.

*A Commissioner, etc., for taking affidavits to be
used in Quebee.

CAST IRON

Steam Fings,
Ell, Tics, Nanifolds, Bl8sh68,

Arc., &e., A"c

NASON STEAM RADIATORS.

SOIL PIPE AND FITTING8,
SINKS, &a.

E.&O. GUI
TOR

RNEY&co.,
ONTO.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North Amerios............
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8.......
Dominion Bank ............................
Eastern Townahips'Bank ................
Exchange Bank.............................
Federal Bank ....... ...................
Halifax Banking Co....................
Hamilton...................................
Imperial Bank .................................
La Banque Du Peuple ........................
La Banque Jac 9 uee Cartier ......
La Banque Nationale ....................
Maritime Bank..............................
Merchanta' Bank of Canada..............
Merchants Bank of Halifax.................
Molsons Bank ...................................
Montreal ............................................
New Brunswick ............................
Nova Scotia ..................................
Ontario Bank................
Ottawa........................
People's of Halifax.............................
People's Bank of N. B. ....................
Pictou Bank .......................................
Quebec Bank...............................
t. Stephen's Bank..........................

Standard Bank.. ..........................
Toronto ........................................
Union Bank, Halifax...................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Union Bank P.E.L.............................
Yarmouth ......................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Cc....
Brant Loan &Savin Co.............
British Can Loan & vest. Co.......
British Mortgage Loan Co ..........
Building& LoanAssociation ............
Canada Landed Credit Company.....Canada Pqrm. Loan SavingsCo......
Canadian lav&ngsh Loan Co..........
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ...... .....
English Loan C......................
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan Savinga Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..
Home Savings and Loan Co ...............
Huron & Brie Loan & Savinge Co....
Huron & Lambton Loan & Save. Co....
Imperial Loan and Investment Co......
Landed Banking and Loan Cc............ .
London & Can.Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co.............................
London & Ont. Inv. Co.................
Manitoba Investment Asso ...... z........
Manitoba Loan Company..................
Montreal Building Association .........
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Cc...........
National Investment Go..............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.
Ontario Investmont Association.
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
Ontario Loan and Savings Co Oshawa.
Peo le's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
ReaEstate Loan and Debenture Co..
Ro alLoan and Savings Co ...............
Un ion Loan & Savings Co..................
Western Canada Loan & Savine Co.

MISCE LLANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company.··.........
Montreal Telegraph Co ............
New City Oas Co., Montreal........
N. St .ar Relery...-...-
B. &O. Navigation..............
Starr M fg. C ., alifa .................
Toronto ConsumerasaGaCo. (old),.....

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIE-(Quotat4ons on London Market, Oct. 18)

N Last-. Luat
NoD. Sale.

Shares. dend. NAME or COMPANY

20,000 5 Briton M. & G.Life1 £1. ..
50,000 £1 C. UnionF. L. & M 50 5 17 18
5,000 10o Edinburgh Life ... 100 15 ...........

50,000 ........... Fire Ins. Asmn......10 2 1 2
20,000 18-10 Guardian.............. 100 50 6264
12,000 £7yrly Imperial Fire ...... 100 25 180 185

100,000 8a Lancashire F. & L. 20 2 5* 5f
85,862 £3 London Asa. Corp. 25 124 3 55
10,000 ls4d Lon. & Lancash. L. 10 27 ...........
40,000 0-6-O Lon. & Lancash. F. 25 24 44 4j
87,504 16 Liv.ILon.&G.F.&L 20 2 204 21
80,000 2-10 Northern F. & L .. 100 5 44 46
40,000 £1 North Brit. & Mer. 50 8§ 25 27

6,722 Phoenix . . .... ...... U 230
200,000 8S6d een Fire h Liia. 10 1 2
100,000 £1-5 Inuranoe ... 20 8 429
50,000 74 Imp.F&L 10 1...
20,000 10 cot. Pro. F. h L. 50 U.
10,000 52-10 Standard Life ...... 50 .12..

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000:

............
5,000
1,088
1.000

5-mo.
745

12

10
15
10

712mlio

Brit.Amer.F. h K.1
Canada Life....
ConfederationLife1
Sun Lfe As. Co.1

MontreiAssur'noe
Royal Canadian ... 1

ueboFire ......
bec Marine......

Usda tCty Pire...
eatern Assur'ne

Oct. 24

860 108 112
50 ....... ..
10 250
124 $244

15 55
do ........
40 ....
1<'
i5 119 1194

C aital
paid-'up.

£50
$50

40
50
50

100
100

20
100
100
50
25

100
100
100
100
50

200
100
200
100
100
20
50
40

100
100
50

100
50

100

50
50

100
.........

25
50
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
100
50
50

100
....Î..

50
100
100

100
100

50
50

50
50
50
50

Capital
8'bscr'b'd

*4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
2,966,00

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

500,000
2,000,000

686,000
5,798,267
1,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

800,000

. 5., .
2500,000
200,000
764,600

2,000,000
500000

9,000,000
400,000

600,000
180,000

1,E0,00o0
450,000
750,000

1,500,000
2,000,000

700,000
1,000,000
2,044,100
1,057,250
1,050,400

.1,500,000
1,000,000
1 000,000

850,000
629,850
700,000

4,000,000
659,700

2,000,000
000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,460,000

306,900
2,650,000
1,000,000

800,000
500,000
500,000
400,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

.......... ..
2,000,000

...............

.............. ...

........... .. .

*4866,666
6,000,000

260,000
1,500,000
1,399,789

500,000o
2,787,810

500,000
976.510

1,500,000
1,600,000

500,000
2,000,000

685,000
5,714.506
1,000,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

899,738
600,000
150,000
200,000

9,500,000
200,000
7654 600

2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000
888,970

569,485
121,000
267,066
181,813
747,574
668,990

2,000,000
650,410
888,21
295,847
611,480
690,080

1,100,000
100,000

1,000,000
280,090
612,400
810,977
560,000
413,800
400,000
100,000

550,000
292,000

84,785
500,000

1,000,000
800,000
487,048
846,218.
299,603
600,000

1,104,962

2,000,000.
·.............
............. .
.. . ......... ..

5 146 780

.

8BOURTIES.London,SECUBITIES.Oct. 28
Canadian Govt. Deb.6 et. tg.188-4...... 102

Do. do. 6 et. Inscr'bd Stk.. 1(8
Do. do. V 8et.tg 188 . 108

Domi'on 5 V et. stock1 of L .B.loan 111
Do. 7 do. do.................

Dominion Bonds, 4 p.e. 1904 Ins.8took......1u7.
Montreal Harbour bonda 6P.C.................

Do. Corporations 5 9 ..................... 1041
Do. 5 V ct. 1874 .................. 104 .... o

St. John City Bonde ................... .......Toronto Corporation6 8..et.............. n
Toronto Cor. V et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 114J
Township Debentures 6 eet................

RAILWAYS. Paryvl London

Atlantic and St. Lawrence................
Canada 8onthern 5 p.c. let Mortgage
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............

5 p.c. perpetual debenture stock...
Vo. Eq. F. M. Bds.1 ch.6re
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge...
Do. Firet Preference, ...........
Do. Second Pref. Stock.........
Do. Third Pref.Stock...........

Great Western ordinary stock.........
Do. 5 o. Preference ........
Do. 6 o. Bonds, 190........

International Bridge 0p. .Mort.Bds
Do. 6p.Nor. Bda.Bndueries

fidland t. let Mtg. Bonda 1208...
Northernf Can. 5Vc.First Pref Bds

Do. do.CVc. Seoond do...
Toronte, reBruce 0 V o. Bonds
Wellington, &Bruce 7p.IstM.

Shar

£100

100
100

... ..

100
100

100

Oct. 28

181
99
194

118

121
106
924

118
111

105
102
70
984

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 12
Bank Bll, 8monthba2 2 p.e.

rad Bi, 8 l9
6 1 . .......... e..... î
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Best.

*889,711
1,903,00<

78,000
850,00<
850,000
8000

1,450,000
80.000

200,000
650,000
240,000
140,000
150,000
............
1,150,000

180,000
f00,000

5,750,000
400,000
400,000
385,000
60,000
50,000

............
50,000

325,000
50,000

140,000.
1,060.000

80,000
............
.............

20,00

61,000
6,000

27,000
27,000
53,000

125,000
1,000,000
120,000
140,000

8,500
82,383

261,500
95,000
25,000

320,000
82,000
81,000
20,000

240,000
48,547
50,000
8,000

45,000
64,000
15,000
10,000

500,000
226,000
50,000
42,000

............
24,000

160,000
570,0001

Dividend
luat

6 Kmntha

8 p.C.
04
04
05

81

4

084
8

4
~8

4...............
...............

4

4
4

84

3

8

81
8
4
4
4

4

4
84
8

84
4

4
4
4
84

8
4
4

5

............ 1 q1,

............ ...........

......,.... 4

........... 2

............6

............ 5

OLOSING PRICES,

Toronto, Cash value
. Oct. 24 per ohare.

110 1US 15.tO
. ......... ü . . i . i...1464 144.0

10116 15.00

188 187f 136.00
63 66 81.50

100 25.(0
...........................

...... ... . ..ï ...
115 116 115 00

1104 112 05 87188l 377.00
.i..l .....

.........................
1024 108 10250

.................. . . . . . . . . .

74 78 74.00

.................. .. ...

................ ...... ..

167416.005

.................. .. .......

.................. ........... . .

15 25.5

74o7 71.00

.................. ... ...... .. .

.................. ............ . .

10102 250.25

121 60.50

281½ 110.25

1258 62,75
167J 187 25
1254 125.50

164 84700

110 16 0.00

18110 1107.00

120 .... .... .
71 75 8 50
70 90 70.0

1..... 2 8 ... . 00 ...

94 47.00

194 1954 97.00

50 62 500118 1181 47.120
1681 1691xd 67 50

ui ..à ..5... 4 50....
"
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Le&ding mufactures. _

-THE-

Toronto Paper Mi.Ce.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, $250,OOO.

JOHN R. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. BIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactares toe following grades of paper:

EMINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS,
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Finished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC. ACCOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envolope and Lithographic Papers,
Colored Cover Papers, superftnished.
Apply at the Mill for samples and prices.
Special izes made to order.

Steam Pumps.
NORTHEY & 00.

TORONTO.

-SEND FOR CIRCULAR.-

TH E OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON Co
MALLEABLE IRON,

CASTINGS-
IrlBAUii K=»BS O

AaRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT8, cd

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, CANADA.

JOHN PERKINS,
Xanfaetur.r of

ENGINES, BOILERS,
Shaftings, Pulleys, Etc.

153 & 155 Front St. ast,
TORONTO.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAX,
Canada Tool Works,

Sylomnplets outfits cf Machinery for ala
Machins 8ho omotive BuU .rU .... dezS

00 R.OT13 *.kand fdUed uthorteatnotic
Tenders gI n Price List and Catalogues fur

J. H. KILLEY & CO.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

COBOUR G CAR
ALL KINDS ONF

WORKS.1

RAILWAY CARS
Manufactured

At*th.

SHORTEST NOTICE
Warranted to give satisfaction. Applications r.

gardng terme may be sent toE
JAMEBROSEN

C°boum"Ont.

TO THE RETAIL TRADE 1

OSHAWA KNITTING WORKS,
Manufacturers of

WOOLLEN and COTTON HOSIERY,
CARDIGAN IÂOKETS,

BOYS' JERSEY SUITS,
KNITTED SACQUES GAITERS.

Lumbermen's Heavy Knit Goods a specialty.
wila en o aie our aoobl~rhaiug laeWher

e roadwth sampli
the G. T. B Station,

Te auyoespurcha
geeda, frcm the tact
oee halt cf tbeir rail

Charlottetown. P.E.L

THOS. WORSWICK,
GUJELPIE, ONT.,

e. Traveersre oonstantlon Manfacters of the WORSWICK "IBROWN"
es Factory situate 50 feet m AUTOMATIC CUT-01T ENGINE.SOshawa, Ont.

ing notsloue than 1200 worth of For durability, acossibility of parts and econo-
nry sample rooms fintheê atory, my cf fuel,tloirr engins h sm noequaLBoilers ef

LWay f are will be réanded. st..i or Iron, made to order, Shaftng, Pufleyi, and

H. 0. GIBBR, Manager. Hangers furnished on short notice.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.
R. H. SKITH & CO.,

ST. CÂTHARINES, ONT O,
Sole Manufaturasein Canada of

THE " SIMONDS " SAWS,
Al car Goode are manufaotured by the 0 Siniondi " Precefi
Our CIRCULAR SAW- are uuequaled. W. manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMRrOVED
HeMPION, and ail other ind o CROS-UUT SWS. Ouri and

Saws are the beet in the Market and as cheap as the cheapeet. Aak
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make cf Saws.

The Larlgese Umw Warkas in the D.mslfliS5

J. & J. TAYLOR,

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

ESTABLISHED 1855.'

of oo Duringthepast98yearpeupwandrdsTth""

O. H. N.. 1 Iron and te91Boliers throughout the D"""lnlo f tors NOT 0»OFCTDham proven a lanur,

of aussb in stoork'redr fotan 5E8 they have i, .d Mi e iled TUby an othemasufaturr on a ta net.
deliver7' gao a re'Oort is'awaie b mene. IfqD4b E ta aufcue uIi otuu

- Leading Manufarer.

OSHAWA STOVE 000,

iA Oon

OSHAWA, ONT.

1828. Ztblhd1828.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling mill.
ManuufaeturersOf Bailway carscf every descrip-

tion, chufldcar Wheeis, -Hamered Car AxIe,&
Baü;iy Fih-Plates. Hammered Shaftigà

Shape, hp]s Iron Knees and NailPlate.

BALTIC STARCH 00,
PRINCE EDWARD IsLAND.

Tib Company.bas neary,,cnpreted a new

Factory for maxi gPOTAT 1 TAC and ha
adopted the latest Axerlcan patented and scienifle

rnples for drving the Starch, somc ste obtuin the

sdegree of purity and whiteness uin its produet.
Correspondence and orders solicited by

JAMES M. SUTHERLAND,
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- - --- . IAmesaing rmenurarers.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO,, Limited.

Ladies', misses',

Gent's and Boys' Underwear,
Glove and Rubber Lining,

Yarns, Horse Blankets, &c.
Also, The Celebrated PATENT SEAMYI-

LES8 ROSIERV, smooth and equal to hand
knitting, in COTTON, MERINO, WOOL,
wlth three-ply heela, double toes for Ladiea, Misa.e
Gents and Boys.

Mills at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENNAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Pads Maufactudng 0os Untede
lm WÂOTU 0 UOr

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS, &c., &c.
WORKS AT PARI%, ONT.

R- mi. WYLIE, Agent.
TORONTO.

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT&COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Coaoh Painters' Colora,
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mixed)

Reds for Agricultural Implements.

IcCRAE & COs,
WOOL & WORSTED

414t~. Spinner,

HOSIERS & WOOLLEN MANUF'RS.,
GUELPH, ONT.

MoOrae & Co. would call special attention to their
Cetsweld MEntting Yara&e-the strongest in the
world-made from Can-ain Cotswold wool

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Paper.-
JOHN B. BABBER.

TOBONTO PBIOES OURR1NT.-October 25, 1888.

Name of Article. Whoieale Name of Art

Breadtu.

.Flor:C brL) Lo.e.
8ulrExtra...
E............... ......

Strong Bakers ........
Spring Wheat, extra
oue............

Cormeal..............
Bran, toa...........

Gramn: L.0.
Fal Wheat, No. 1

" No.2...
" No. 83...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
'" No.2

" No.8
Oats .................
Barl y, No.9.

"No. 2 ...........
" No.8 Extra.
" No.8...........

Pea ........................
Bye.... ..................
Corn ........................
Timothy Seed p. bu.
Clover " "i
Fiax I" 100 lbs.

Previstema.

Butter, choice, lb.
large tol...

Cheeme.....................
Dried Apple............
E=mme Apples.

mous.............
Pork, Mess.........
Bacon, long clear

" Cum rd out
B'ist amoked
.am......

Lard...................
Eu. peralos.....
Hope..... ......
Dreead Up..
Shoulders. ...............

Leather.

Spaniah Sole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. light ......

Bufalo ...............
Harneaa................
Upper,No.1heavy...

Kip kina, French ...
" Engliah...
" Domestie
" Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to80)
86 to 44 Ibo ..............
French Calf............
Splta, large V lb ..

" mall............
Enamelled0ow,Vft
Patent ..................
Pebble Grain
Buff ...............
Ruaets, light.........
Gambier .................
Sumao.........
Degra ...........

Ride. & Skias Vplb.
Steers, 60 to 90 lb...
Cows.. .............
Cured sud Inspected
nalffakna, green ...

" oured .....
Pelta ..................
Lambakina...............
Tallow, ro ......
Talow,renL ....

Flece, omb'g ord...
"4 Bouthdown...

Pulled ooing-...
" super.........

Extra ........

SalI, Etc.
I loorsebg

CaadanPbbl....
"l Eurekra," per 561b.
Washington 6d
Bioe's da"ry

Baw. Lamber.
Clear pine,liin. orover
Piinga " "
Clear and okine lin.
Flooring, l*&làin .....

Lath............

$e. c.
5 15 5 20
4 95 5 00
OuO 00(0
4 90 0 00
000 0O00
4 70 5 00
8 50 8 75

12 00 00 00

1 10 0 00
1 08 000
1 05 000
1 10 1 12
1 08 109
1 0 O 00
084 086
0 70 0 72
065 067
061 062
0 58 0 00
0 70 0 72
055 0 60
0 60 0 00
220 280
7 50 8 40
810 825

0 18 0 19
0 00 0 00
012 0 12à
0 094 O 10
0 15 016

16 00 00 00
17 00 00 00
C 07f 008
0" 0 08à
0 18J 0 14
014 0 15
0 i4 0 12
0 20 021
0 25 080
600 650
0 084 0 09

0 29 080
026 027
0 28 0 80
0 27 0 28
021 028
0 28 088
0 84 088
0 89 0 42
085 100
070 075
0 60 065
070 075
0 60 0 70
075 090
1 10 185
025 0 82
021 028
017 019
017 020
014 0161
014 016
0 40 0 50
0 007
O 0 006
0051 006

S0 000
0 000
0 09
0 1 018
018 0 15
0 00 0 70
000 070
004 000
0 074 0 08

0 16 0 20
0 24 0 26
0 18 0 19
0 24 0 25
0 27 080

0 75 0 85
1 40 1 50
069 070
0 00 0 52
0 00 055

85 00 8750
26 00 27 00
88 00 8500
15 00 00 0
9 00 1200

15 00 16 0
11 50 1200
12 50 0000
2 60 2 75
160 1 80
200 000

JAME8 HALL & 00., lu

e rilio U g........ o01O
BROOKVIL=.E Ont., mm o 0

Iafactire e GIilov68 al [tii, ~ 00
1 0

Cari 4 Goce a petaa Be 05 00 o

Greceries,

00008: Gov. Java.V1b
Rio ...........
Jamaica.........
Mocha............
Ceylon native

'splanta'tn
Fsh:Hern caled...

almo . brl...

Bardines, .Qrs.
p4rw8: Ratins, Layers

"London New
"Valeratas old

Val'nti's,new
Loome Muacatel ......

Currants Prov'l ...
"e Patras..

Vostisza ...............
Prunes ..................
Almonds,Taragona
Filberts Sicily......
Walnutes...............

Molaese: .........
BMWO: Common ......

Amber........
" Pale Amber.

Bi: Arracan ............
Patna ...............
Carolina .........

.pice: AlUspice.
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ...................
Ginger, round.........

"J maa, root
Mace .......................
Nutmegsu............
Pepper, black .........

white............
eugare: Porto Rico :

Dark to fair .........
Brlt to choice ...

Ca'adIln refnn .
Standard Granlt'd
2nd quality...............
BedpathPariaLump
ScotchBefned........

Teae: Japan:
Yokoha. oom.togood

S finetochoice
Nagaaa. cm.taogood

fine to choice
Congou & Souchong
Oolong, good to fine,

" Formosa.........
Y. Hyson, co. taod

Y. Med. to e o Ie
"4Extra cholce...

Gunpwd, comtomed
"4med. tofâne ...

fine to finest...
Imperal.................

Tobacco.wwibanfaohued
Dark .......................
Brie1ts'rtsagd to fine

cholce ...
" Myrtle Navy....

Solace .................
Gold Flake ............
Globe chewing.........
Victoria " .........

Wines,Lquera,&c.
ds: EnIlah pts ...

4 0 qt .
"Younger's pt.......
" " qtS. ......
osier: Guinness, pt.

" qt.
Brandy: Hen'ee'yoae

Martell's "4
OtardDupuy&Co 'i
J. Robin &. I
P. Castillon & Co......
A. Matignon & Co.....

94n: De Kuypers,Vgl
B. & D .........
Green caea...

" 04"

Booth's Old Tom......
Bum: Jamaica, O.p.
Demerara, "o

Winee:
Part, common .........

" fne id1............
Sherry, medium......

" 01 ...............
e 8,t.dryqts

ptsi
Wh64ekpY: Scotch..........

Dunville's Irish, do

Alcohol, 650.pV.l
Pure 8pteaI "

4. 50 " .

" 95u.p. "N
F'milyPrf Wàiakyl&
Old Bourbon Id N

" B e and Mat ...
- 0Mo Whisky82u.p

Bye Whiakey 7 yr ola
Bees and 5hees.

Men'a Calf Boots.........
" Klp Boote......

go i&itoga
Opte-fl......Men'uBufsCons Baj

" M.S.
Boys' Kp Boots .....

40No.11 8togas.-.

" ters*&Bals...
Wom'maaCon bheb

" "D8.

" Goat Bak ....44i fiBa s . ... .. ... ..

" BatteChud' Bal.

Wholesale

e . 5 .
0 22 0 27
012 0 12
015 022
0 80 085
015 020
022 027
081 085
9 00 1000
5 75 6 50
011 0 12J
2 25 2 40
2 75 2 90
0 05 006
0 07 008
225 250
0M 0 07
0 07 008
0m 0 100 007
0 16 0180 09 0 094
0 00 0 00
0 85 0 44
0 53 0 55
0 68 0 66
0 72 0 75
8 55 890
0 04î 006
0 084 O 09
0 17 0 20
0 15 017
0 24 088
0 25 085
028 02
085 1 10

70 105
016 017
0 28 080

0 07 0 071
0 071 0 08

008
0 09 0 09*
o 08¾ 0 09
010 010*
0 061 0 07

0 18 0 80
0 85 0 50
021 028
080 040
0 20 065
0 80 0 55
0 45 0 65
0 15 028
080 045
050 065
0 20 0 85
086 050
0 55 0 75
027 060

088 0844
0 45 0 50
0 60 0 75
0 50 0 52
0 86 0 51J
0 75 0 80
075 085
0 65 0 75

1 65 1 752 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
255 275
1 65 1 75
255 265

11 50 11 75
11 00 U25
9 50 1000
9 00 9 25
9 00 9 25
8 50 15 00
225 287
2 20 2 80
4 25 450
8 25 8 50
0 00 6 50
2 75 8 00
2 54 265

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 275
800 450

28 00 00 00
8000 00-00
3 80 3 90
8 50 8 75

Bond Paid
0 99 2 75
1 00 2 76
0 90 250
0845 128

058 188
0 50 1380
0 45 1 18
1 05 190

2 50 8 75
2 25 825
2 80 8 00
1 50 2 00
1 76 240J
1 75 2 40
1 50 900
1 50 2900
1925 1 60
1 10 1 0
1 00 10
1 00 10
0 90 1 80
1 76 2 76
0090 1 la

Name al Article.

IKardware.

'in (4 mos.)
Bars per lb.
Ingot......... .

........................
Lead (4mos)Bar .........

..g.................. ....... .
8heet ........................
Shot .................

Zin: Sheet
eut Nails:

10 to60 dy. p. kg100lb
8 dy. and 9 dy
6 dy. and 7 dy
4 dy. and ô dy
8 . ...............

Bore.Na<le:
P. & F...................
Ordlnary ........

Best No. 22...............
-4 24...............
" 26..............

28 ............
Iron: Pig-

Snmmerlee ......
L arnbroe..................î
Nova Sootia No. 2 ... 5
Nova Sootia bar ......
Bar, ordinary .........

Swedes, 1 in. or over...
Hoop-Coopers ......

Band .........
Boiler Plates............

"d Rivets, best
Canada Plates:

Cliton .....................
Thistle ..........
Boars Head ............
Blaina ....................
Pen .....................

r'on Wir:
No. 6 ? bundle 681be.

" 9 " . .
"i 12 " ......

Galv. Iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd

"i painted.
Coil chain f1in.......

Windolo Glaee:
25 and under ...........
26 x 40 do. ..............
41 x 50 do. ..............
51 x 60 do. ...............
teel: Cast ...............
Boiler late.

Tn laies: IJ Cohe.
IC Charcoal ............
IX " . ............
= do1o d" ...............DC " ........

Gunposder:
Can blasting per kg.

" sporting FF.
" " FFF....
" rifle.............

Bope, Manilla....
Sisal ...........

Ae, L'man's Pride.
"gKeen cutter......
" Dufferin ......... i
"dBlack Prince...
"Lance...............1

Petrolem.

(Beßned, V gallon)
Canadian, 5 to 10 brîs.

single bris....
Amerio'n Prime White

Water "i

Kils.

Cod Oil-Imp. Gai...
Straits 1O Il I"...

Palm per lb ...........
Lard,ex.Nol Morse's

ord.No. 1
ineed, Baw

Linaeed boiled -.
Olive, V Imp. gal .
Salad..................

"o q., p oase ......
epale............

Spirit Turpentine...

Drucg.
Aloes Cape....
Alum...
Blue Vitriol ...............
Brimstone ..........
Borax ..................
Camphor.......
Oastor Oil............
Qanati Soda ......
Oream TartarSPBom Sa=st ....... ..

"f I

Sentian ...............
Hellebore ..........

[n , Madras...........
r ............. ....

Korphla Sul
lum.........

e Acid
Paria Green. ....
Potaa Iodide.

...........

ioda Biearb, keg...
LatAri ........

472

Wholea
Rate&.

e. $o.
026 098
0 25 0 25
019 0 2D
0 25 0 26
0 05 o0s0
.004
0 05 O 05à
006 0
005 05c

000 810
000 885
0 00 8 65
0 00 8 90
000 465

toSSpc.

0 050 06006 0 0510 060005 00
006 0071

08 00 00 00
22 50 00 00
22 50 00 0
2 50 2 55
205 210
0 00 4 50
2 50 2 60
2 50 260
275 400
5 00 6 00

1 80 1 90
2 10 2 0
250 260
260 280
0 07 0 08
0 01 007
0Oi 0 06

200 210
2 15 225
240 245
265 270
012 018t
0 08i 004
0 o 0 02j
4 75 0 00
525 550
725 750
925 985
500 000

8 50 0 004 50 0 00
4 75 000
7 25 0 00
0 114 0 12
0 og 0 094
7 50 7 75
8 25 8 50

10 00 00 00
8 00 8 25

10 75 net.

Imp. gaL
0 17 O 000
018 000
0 26 000
0 29 0 00

065 072
0 55 060
007 011
10D 0000 85 0 95
0 60 0 68
0 64 068
120 1802 10 2 20
8 00 820
0 85 0 90
0 90 0 95
0 60 0 65

0 20 0 22
002 0027
006 0 07
0 02 008
01% 017
085 047
0 I1 i 121
0 021 O 08
0 88 040
0 O1 0 oB

014 01l
012 018
017 090
085 095
0 12 0 14
250 275
480 460
017 018
020 022
190 920
0 09 012
290 o80
O O9 O 10
0 85 040
on 040
0 0 0 00
O 000
SU 876

65 70

1
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

CAPITAL and FUNDS
nearly

$6,500,000.

ANNUAL INCOME
about

$1,200,000.
The continued steady inorease of the Company's business, now ex-

oeeding the aggregate of all the other Canadian Companies, and being

more than a fourth of the entire Life Assurance business of the Dom-

inion; its favorable mortality; its moderate expenses, and the high

character of its investments, afford good grounds for anticipating highly

favorable and satisfactory profits to its assurers.

A. G. RAMSAY, Pree't. a. HILLS, Secy.

J. D. MENDER8ON, Agent. Ofhee--6 King St., west, Toronto

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

FIRE £ MARINE.

COMPANY.
Inoorporatd 1851.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Incorporated by Spei Ast of the Dominion Parlament.

Guarante. Capital, 01,000,000. Government DepoSit, 86,300
Oapital and Assets, 81st Deo., 1881, 91,797,459

HE AD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
Pynf4ems: SMr W. ]P. HOWLAND 'O.B LC..M.Q.

Vioe-I 'rmidmto: Hon. WUM. KMASTE 1M. E T, Esq.
Diretors:

Hon. JAS. MACDONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, Esq., .ILP.P.

Hon. ISAAC BURPEE, M.P. MP.AN Es
W. H. BEATTY Esq. &W. H. QiB, Esq.

HERBE RAMABO.sq.OAN HOAD. Esq.
J.ErE: ABPAJ. D. EDGA. J

Ac1am:0. ARPUAEL. P.E.A.L, lai enfow c01St..John's Cone

cambridr.
Managing Direo.or : J.

r--y.?

Capital and Asss........••••....•• ..•• .•81,637,553 10

Inoome for Yar ending 3ut Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

. M. sMITH, Presld't. J. J. KENNY, Im'g. Direotor.

JAS, BOOMEL, eoretary.

Life Association of Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
PREsIDEN'r, - . .. -

VIou-PREsIDENT, . .

-- O-

- $104,000.
JAMES TURNER.
ALEX. HARVEY.

A Special and Popular Feature of the Association, la the class of As-

surances of which theC (ah Values are Guaranteed.

Gentlemien of influence desirous of acting sa GIENE BAL AGENTà
of DIMTRITS are invited tomake appliction for appo itnAOt.

JOHN CAMERON, Manager.
(Formerly of the Scottish Widows' Fund As. Society, Edinburgb, Sootland.)

Teiphone omiftatoumbetween cd Offles T E C
P. BURNS, m.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
%W P4

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left at O0cscr FRONT & BATHMUT,

YONGE ST. Rr, &81 KINGST. EAST,
TOBONTO, will receive prompt attention.

GEORGE SEVERN,
EREWER O

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

AmO --TN.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

S.dè ei rt. thr..gâeui the Worl.

à

bo e

JARVIS

«Ailq

o
H
H

p4

tG

lg

rdi.
92

K. MACDONALD.

o
-i

o
-n
r
o
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o
o
z

zz

% 0,

b

ANADIAN AIRCAS MACHINE.

___-- .PU BETTINUPATEN T FU RNAOE 8TBÂmloiixsRj

Economy o 0e1 wt"Inreedea.otyo!.tem
The sanePr b a of amMI
STECEL, ntiz« thoue gasiviM ot-L to
Winl burn ail hindi O! wiste y"[ iioe, bie ule
ssreeningi, vol pealu ,baveahopet"

JAS. IL ANNETTO Agent,
or.n<G?.0.. o"a). KONTEUÂL,:QUE,
pua»mmOS #Me p<ipW

. ým-

0
0

FI
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THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES,

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
-----

Preliminary Statement of Business Jan. 1, 1883.
TOTAL'ÂasETS, over................»............... 48,000,000
TOTAL INOOME, over ................................................. 11,000,000
SUIRPLUS OVER L.TBILITIES............................ 10,500,000

-o--
The amount of new business transacted during the past year, $62,250,000, ex-oceds the largest business ever done by any other Company in one year.
TER E SOCIE TI rin 1878 wrote $21,440,213 Insurance; in 1879, $2,502,541;in 1880, *35,170,805; in 1881, *46,189,u9; in 1S882, $62.30,000.
The reasons for the increased patronage received by the Society during thepast five yes.rs are
1st. The.fact that the percentage and amount oftits surplus over its liabilitiesaccording to theß8ate Insurance Reports (four per cent. valuation), are largerthan in any other one of tne.ûve largest life insurance companies.
2d. The percentage of dividende earned for.policy-holders, according to theame itepu#rts, is now, and has been for the last five years, greater than in anyother one of tiese oompanies.
Sd. The Society issues a plain and simple contract of insurance free fromburdensotueconditions and technicauties, INCONTESTABLh APTERrHREili YBARS.
4th. lu the event of death, a policy which has become incontestable is aidmmuediately<uon the receipt of the proofs of death with a legal release ofthegm, thus pecuniary retf to the family as quickly as if theamount of the poMoy toere in a Governmnt bond, and avoiding the annoyingdelay of weeks and months, and sometimes years of vexations litigation,whica many have experienced in other companies.
5th. The dooiety has no contested claims on Its books.
6th. Theypopularly of the Society's tontine system of insurance:-which pro-rides full insurance in case of death, and gives the greatest return for themaoney paid by the plicy-holder if he lives, with more advantageous optionsso meet aninsurers need at the end of the term, than any other form ofÀ)olioy ever devised.
Persons desiring life insurane will best consult their own interests by corn-mnunicating wita he offioers of the 8ociety or any ofits agents.

M. W. GALE, Manager for the Dominion of Canada,
TOBONTO OrrOmN 2 Court St. I No. 198 St. James St., Montreal.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y 0F ENGLAND

IJABTTTY OF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL...............................810000,000
FUNDS INVETED,........................24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upward of................5,000,000

Inveatments In Canada for protootion of Canadian Pollov-
holders (ohlefly with aovernment), exoeed SOoo,0oo.

Every description of prop iynsured at moderate rates of premium.
Ife s s inaithe most approved forms.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal.

JOUN R MAUGRA N, Agrntfor
FON RAT, and
£RTRUIR P. BANKS, olk Of

M. I. GAU.T,
W. . GA.ULT, 1Chief Agents

Before Insuring your Life examine the very Attractive
and Advantageous Plan of

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSUBANOE COMPANY OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

INCORPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
HENRY D. SMITH, Becretary. NICHOLAS DEGROOT,'Asst.-8ecretary.

Government Deposit at Ottawa, - - - 0130,0 00
Assets, Dec. 31, 1882, - - - - - 66,279,379 77
Surplus ever ail Liabilites, (N. Y. Standard) - - 9700,911 29
Dividendes.t Pelicy-helders, te 31st Dec., ISS2, 94,068,886 16
Total Payments to Pelicy-helders, - - - 19,344,271 76

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terme by its
Policy Contract, that there eau be no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiuma have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, and every
policy issued, sates in plain figures, the extended insurance and cash
value as the case may be (after the third year), according to the number
of full annual premiums paid. NOT MEBELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUARANTEED and after being in force THBRE PULL
YEARS the policy BEOOMES INCONTESTABLE. Matured policis
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
most Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include the
Dividends which wil accrue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented distriots.
For further particulars apply to

R. H. MATSON,
Supt. fer Canada, 17 Terento St.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital Subscribed, - - - g70000
Deposited with Dmainien Government, - 81,100

Presidet- -- Hamilton.
Vics-Presidenta: JAk. H. BEATTY, En.; OBERT BABBEB, Esq.SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq.,Goi*snsUùVgActuar.

This (Company offerseutble p lns of Lite Insurance on favorable termeand Issues N FN- ORF 1 ITAL POLICIES, which, afler payment
of two full endowment or three life premiums, will, on default of any subse-
quent premium, be continued in force till the reserve is exhausted.

DAVID DEITER
Managim'Director.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE BRITISH AMERICA
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MaNxAes-OHAS. G. FOTHERGILL.
Suu-MaJezna-J. B. MOFFATT.

uapital Fully Subsoribed........
Assets, Oash, and Invested Funds ..........................
Depoulted with Government of Oanada, for the Pro-

tection of Polioy-holders n anada.......

99,260.000
2,605,925

100,000
ALL LOSSES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TORONTO, WITHOUT

BEFEBENCE TO ENGLAND.

OfRoe-Mai Buildings, Toronto.
F. A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto -T. M. PRINGI.E.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
This Company doing busines in Osnada ouly, presents the follow-

ng Financial Statement sud solicits the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable security and honorable treatment.

Capital and Ausets, Jan., 1st, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66
tnoomeduring year ending 3st Deo.. '82 381 142 39
.NJ)EUW EOB=

508. J. 5. THIBAII
TSON, Euq., Pres. JAMEB DAVISON, Manager.
IDAU, VIee-Pres. ARTHUR GAGNON, Soo.-Tres.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FiRE AN MARI

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.
Incorporated 1888. Head Ooffce, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
GOVERNOS
DEPUTYGÔvEimoi

. .. .. ... -JOHN MOBISON, Esq.
.. .. . H. B. FORBES, Esq.

HON. Wu. CAYLEY. JOHN McLENNAN, Esq.
H. S. NOBTHBOP E. JOHN Y. BEID Esq.
GEORGE BOYD, WE JOHN LEYS,

HENRY TAYLOR, Esq.
InspsctOr,-..-..- ..- .-- ...-...-- ROBEnT MLEw.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

Standard Fire ls. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

1877
1882

FEHIOOBD.
INCOME. A8SETS.
120,987.69 1152,464.96

86,851.80 881,885.11

SURPLUS.
8183,282.42

816.475.72
The LAIRGEST gain etfBuuinem fet any Ontarie Conspany.

President-JOHN BAIBD, Esq., St. Thomas.
Vice-President-JAS. MIGHT, EsQ., Fort Hope. Adjuster-R. H. JABVIS.

JAS. B. BOUBTEAD & MALCOLM GIBBS,
Osnes u d Managers, Toronto sud 0o. of York.

Offioe, No. 14 Adelaide Street Eat. Issuer of Marriage Licees
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Railways, &o.

intercolonial Railway.
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTE !
TO AND FROM THE OCEAN.

FOR SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY
IS UNSURPASSED,

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on al
through Express trains. Good Dining Booms et
convenient dsaces.

Ne <luse meue ez.minmd.m..
Pasengeri from all pointe in Canad and Western

Btates to Great Britain and the Continent should
take thia Route, as hundreds et miles et Vinter
Navigation are thereby avoided.

IIPORTERS and EXPORTERN will fnd
Il advantageous te use this route, as It la the quick-
eit i point of tUrneand the ratei are na loysai by
any ollier. Through frelght in forwarded by faut
specaia s , and the experience of the lat two
yeari hua proved tee Inegerceeniafl route to bethee
quickent for Enropeanfreight te and from al
pointe In Canadaandthe Western States.

Through express trains run as follows:-
GOING EABT. GOING WBST.

Leave Toronto (Toronto Leave Halifax 6.15 .
,, me 6.2al am. 64 t John, N.& 10.30

Motel10.Op.m. p.m.
Quebe 8.10 am. Arrive Quebeo 8.40 p.n.

nexrt day net day.
Arrive St. John B, 6.00 " Montreal.00 a.m.

arn., ay aller. day aller.
" Halax 10.00.a.n., " Toronto 11.07 p.m.

do. do.
The Pullnan cari which leave Montreal on Mon-

dayWednesday, and Friday mun tbrough te Halif ax
Wihou change, and teose which leave Montreel on

Tueiday, Thurda, and Baturday, run through to
Bt. John, NB., witeout change.

All nformation about the route, and alio about
freight and passenger rates, will be given on applica-
tion te

IL ARNOLD, Ticket Agent,
Cor. King & Yonge Streeta, and 90DYork t., Toronto.

ILB.,.MOODIE,
Western Preiglit and Puenger Agent,

98 York St Toronto, Bosin Ho Block.
GEORGE 2AYLOB,

General Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.
A. . BUSBY,

General Pasienger & Ticket Agent, Monton, N.B
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendent, Monoton, N.B.
Bailway Office, Moncton, N.B., July Srd, 1888.

Agents' Direotory.

T HE ROYAL AUCTION MABT, by I. B. Tacka-
berry, Livcensed Auctioneer, Broker, Valuater,

and Beal Estate Agent. established in 1867, hai re-
moved to hie commodious premises, 29 Sparks street
Ottawa, opposite the Russell House. Money ad-
vanced on consignments. I wil hold trade sales
every two weeks at the Mart.

G i"B,"fer. JMW "LL. PublieAcoununiDnd
dau Béree, London, Ontario.
R: .<W. K OCUAIG Iicensed AuctUoneerd Bro.
ilstate Agent, 8 Sparks Street Ottawa.
TROUT & JAYAntl for Royal Canadian; Ian-

cashire; Cai- Pire and Marine à Boverelgn
Fire, alec the Confederalion Lite Insurance Coi.,
Canada Per. Buld. h&bav. Soo.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.
iDETEB MoCALLUK, Agent for the eaauhire

Ins. Co.; Acident Ineurance Co.; Hartford
Pire lus. Co.; Western Ins. Co., cf Toronto; 8I.
Caharine ont.

SON & MILNE, Colecting Attorneys,DOALDEn InTrust, Accountanti, Hitate and
General Agents, WFront t. East, Toronto. Speclal
attention given te Investigatlng Slow and Uniai-

f aoAounts, obtanlg eourity for sarne, and
ang-nu Insolvent Este, also Auditing Bank, lu-

surance, Loan Bociety and Mercantile Books.

VOLUME SIXTEEN
OP TEE

"MONETARY TIMES'"
Is Now Ready

PRICE $8.50 PER COPY.1
À Valuable Compilation of Commercial and other

Statistics, without which no business man's
library icomplete.1

Insuranos.

NEW YORK
IJFE INSIROCE COIPmÂY

346 & 348 Broadwav,
NEW YORK.

-- o--

Active and energetic men of good
standing, wanted by the New York
Life Insurance Company (Invested
funds $52,000,000 - Fif.y-Two
Million Dollars,) to take agencies in
unrepresented districts throughout
the Dominion. Applications (confi-
dential if desired) made to DAVID
BURKE, Montreal, Superintendent
of the Canadian Branch of the Com-
pany's business, will receive prompt
attention.

Canadian Branch Office,

120 St 1ralcoÉXavîer St, lotrel.
DAVID BURKE,

&Sperintendent.

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENBLAND

FORMES & NlIRUE, BI.tnreai,

Chief Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, ô Wellington
street ast. .

The Olde.t Canadiau Pire Iusurance Ce.

QTUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1818.

GOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - - 75,000
AGENTs.

St. John, Z..-Tzoe. A. TExPa.
HaMfaz, N.B.-Gno. M. Gan.
Montreai-TEos. SnuasoN.
Toronto-Ontaro.General Aency,

GBo. J. mS, General Agent.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of Wellington.

Businme doneesclMusieI on the.Prumfailoteystem

F. W. STONE,
Premident.

Head Offiep

CHAS. DAVIDON,

• Guelph, Ont.

PH ŒN IX
Fie Insnranoe COmpany of London

EUTanL5Kns iN 1UL

A GENCY ESTABL8HED IN CANADA DI N 4.
GUnlilted Uiabillly 0f iii tee Slockholdes, and

large ierve Punda. Moderate rates of premind
OHaLBBPIE, MO[FPATT & Co.

General Agenefor Cada
12"5.BaantB. en e

BaOBT. W. TME, manager.

GORE DISTRICT
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

me"O MM, Gai", Oi"-i..
EelebllUhed M80

President ............... on. JAS.YOUNG, M.P.P.,
Vice-President..A. WABNOCK, Eiq.
Manager ............. s.ISTBONG.

Insac.

YiRllo 0f 81 ÂCCilORtllilCY
M T"

CITI ZEN S
CARD OF THANKS.

Hamilton, June 7th, 1883.
Agent Citizens Insurance Company:

DEAN SIn,-On behalf of the executors of the late
C. E. Freeman, we beg to acknowledge receipt of
cheque for $5,000 being in full of Accident Policy
held by deceased lu your Company. We have to
thank you for your promptuess in paying the above
claim on the very day the same became due.

(Bigned)
OBLER, GWYN & TEETZEL,

Bolicitors for said Executors.

This Company is the only one in Canada granting
extra indemnity for disfigurment of the body with-
out extra charge. Its Policies also contain every
privilege conceded by other Companies.

FREE Permits e Great Britain e ait
Annuali Pelicles.

$56,000 Deposited with the Dominion
Government.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

BOUSTEAD & GIBBS,
CHIEF AGENTS,

12 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

IMPERIAL FIRE IN8URANCE 00.
OF LONDON.
(Establihed I8L)

Head Offce for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal
RINTOUL BR9&., Agent.

Subscribed Capital,................ 1,600,000 Btg.
Paid-up Capital,................................... 700,000 8tg.
Cash Asiets, 8sl Dec., 1879,........... 1,506,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALP. W eMITH.

Watertown Agricuturat Insuranos 1à
Of Watertom, New York, Organised, 158

NET ASSETS, S1,491.60s. LOSSES PAID,8,725,2M6.
p100,000 Deted wthe Governmen for exclusive

protection of Polioy-holderu in Canada.
Insures only Residences and Farm Property, and

bias neyer yet loat over *5,000 by any one fire.
Inures againeldama lghtnlug whether fire

enees or not, and inure el. stock against being
klld b yligh n In :I e fed,

The b Hgest and atrongest resideuce Insurance
Company in tee world.

B. p WILLIAMS, City'Agent, 50 Yonge St.
J. DrLYNN, Gen. Agent Cobourg, Ont.

SOVEREIGN
1il' liu'raucu ColIuaiy of caiada.

CAPITAL, 000000.

Depoit with the Dominon'.overnmnt, 8OO.00.

President-Ho. A. MACKENZIE, KP.
Vice-President for Que.-A. DESJARDINS.

F. A. BALL, Manager.
Insurance effected at reasonable rates.

OD-NTER CHECK BOOKÉ

PICLE LIT MEDUOEMI.

GORDON & MACKAY,
,TRATrFORD, ONT.,

Exchulve CounterC.k Bock alc*ismd
sOle Pettmlteei on iaCnm r the Mmne. vul
subR3it cm , IM a i'. di pries iaIfor

thoi omèM Docima, mad 10aldIferet
~. ob g or s< *r,-fly leafor

GOBDON h MÂCKÂY.

Stragord, Ont.

475
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Insurance.

NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE CO'Y,
ESTABLIHRD IS.L

ubscribed Capital................... 4000,000 Stg
Subscribed Capital Puid-up..........500,000
Subocribed but Uncafed Capital......... 1,500,000"

E8TABLI8HMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGINGDIECTOBS.

D. Lmor MacDongall, Euq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.
DIBECTOR.

Gilbert Seoth, Enq., of Mosais.Wm. Dow Co.
Charles Y. Smithers, Esq., General Manager Bank of

Moutreal.
The Hon. Thomas Bym, senator.
WILIAM EW I! nsopectorýet.
GEORGE N. ABEB r•

R. N. GOOOH, Agent,
96 Wellington St. E., TOBONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
MbntteaLd
D. LOBN MAoDOUGALL,
THOMAO DAVIDSON,

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
Of North Amries.

CAPITAL, (authorised), 91,000,000
PAID UP IN CASE, (no notai) 300,000
ASSETS'andß,esouroes (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57.000

This Company la und e h.mre ezperieoced
management vhich lntroduced the asytem to tla
continent over nineteen y and has mince

activel and ioes uly onotsed the business to
tas satisactin o! its clients.
Over $210,ooo have been paid in

Claima to Employers.

HEAD OFFIE,-260 ST. JAME8 8T., MONTREAL
President: Vioe-Premident:

SIB A. T. GALT, G.C.M.G. HON. JA. FEBBIER,MmLngDireotor: Scretr
EDW . JAM G .

Directors in Toronto:
John U Blaikie, Chairman, President Canada

IAnded Credit Co.
C. S. Gsowski, Vice-President Ontario Bank.
Bon. D. 1. Macth tionPreidontof th. Sonsa,
T. Ontherlam nd r DiecorBank of Commerce
ar W. P. HovlandC@B., Presdont Ontario liL

Agets is Toropito.
JOHN STAE h 00,

2,& 30 Terenut Street.
EDWARD RAWLING,

Montreal, Aug., 188i.

SNB.-Tl Companysm-Depo-t la tas larget made
for Guarante ebusoinessibyiny Oompany, and tkabt
ilable for the osponsiblties o! mny otaer riaks.

Inuane.

RATES REDUCED.

THE STANDARD
«Lfe Assurance (Jo.

ESTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFIOES:
Edlnburgh, 4- Sootland.
Montre - - nada.

Total Bika 000000
Aocmulated F"nda""''""""""0"
An n ral , me .. .................. about 4,000,000

or over *10,000 a day.Claim% paid In Canada.......,.............over 1,900,000
Investment lCannada.... ......... " 2,000,000
Total amount paid in Claima during the last 8 years,

over Fifteen Milions of Dollars, or about *5,000
a day.

CLA T8 settled in Montrel gii 1 taia Com-
benetoe a e d business and oonnection
othervim.

FeIED SUER1 lBR VALUES.-ee rortsub-
mitted to Annual General Meeting of tn Com-
pmny, boRd 28ta o April, 1870,
e ADTVANCED on Mort~ 01 o! P s oi t 0h.
extent of the offiee value.

0. HUNTER, W. M. RAMBAT,
Gen. Agent. Manager for Canada.
OMc-mS Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL LONDON OLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, . - 09,000,000
Investments In Canada, 900,000
Had OfJee, Canada Branoh, Montreal

o30B DO »IBZO TOEB.
Hon. E. tanes, Chairman; T. ?rdao,';Dep.

Charmain; . ara.; Anges 0. Joopr, qq.;
Edard J.BarleausNq.

MeroantUIeRiskacceptedatLowest OuIwetRateàs
Dwelling Houses and Farm Property Insured on

Special Tema•
JOB. B. BEED, G. P. 0. BMITH,

Toronto Aet he gn for tas
s0Weflntn Sat.Dominonra

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

Capital - - £,000,000 sterling
Invested Funds £2,981000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - 8100,343

Gen. Agents for (BOBT. S CO.>
Canada. 1GEO. DENHMOT AL S

Toroso-HENBY D. P. ABMSTBONG, 5B King SK.

divgston-B. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario Street.

NNOatUo-GILESPIE h POWIS. 90 James 8t. S.

British Emnire
Mutual ife

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. ASSURANCE CO. OF LONDON, ENO.
OLD STEEL RAILS FOR SALE.

This company invites tenders for about 500 tons
of old worn steel rai s, iu longth from a few luches
upwards,°ndinoluding oldpointsor orossings mode
from steel rails.

Dlivery wJlU bo madie at poLte on tac Grand
Trank Bailwmy convenent to the purchaser.

If the rwls are de'ivered et any point in the
United States the parcharer must pay tue duty at
the frontier.

Tenders -d be addreseodto the undersigned on or
bofore the %ta Octobor Inst.

The Company dosernot bind itself to acceptthe lowsut or any tender.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

General Manager,

Established 1841.

ASSETS ncarly 9- 4,500,000
INO ,ME over - - - 750,000
CANADIAN GOV'T DEPOSIT 100,000

Head Office for Canada, MontreaL
ThiCmp ba nearl400,000 invested

in Canaan ties. Itba p aid over 06,000,-
000 in *aima nd as n v m per cent of a I th

prsmiurns receîved it a ad, caseh bonuses are
vey liboral, and ae declard svrtarse year

Gneral Agents and activeLoa Agents wantsd in
unocoupied districts. Liberal contracte made.

Apply to

F. STANCLIFFE,
Gggeral Kanuger,

Il. rn A.OW.NTRR ,

iNORTH AMERICAN
IFE ASSURANWCE CO.

Incorporafed by Speia Act of the Do'n..Par a'm't.
PULL GOVIERNMENT DIEPOSIT.

DIIKECTOIR$4
HON. ALEX. MACRENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-

ter of Canada, Prosident.
HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.

BLAIKR, E Pro Can. Landed Credit Co.
e-Prosidents.

Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon, B. Thibaudosu, Senator, ifontreai.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald Ex-Liutenant-Gov. of Ont.
Andrew Roberton, Esq., Prest. Mont'l. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D C.L., Pros. Building & Loan Asso'n.
W. B Mrdith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
R. B. Strathy, Esq., Cashior Fedoral Bank.
John Morison Esq Govornor British Amn. Firo A. Co.
IN. A. M reditÈ , Es. L.L.D., Vice-Prosidont Toronto

Trusts Copoaton.
James Patterson, Esq., (Patterson Bros, Wholesale

Merchants.)
A. H. Campbell, Eq., Pros. Brtish Cam L & I.,Co.
D. M s mEsq.* Manufacturer. Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Director Federal Bank of Can.
A. Gunn, Esq.. M. P.. Merchant, Kingston
John N. Lake, Es , Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galiey, Capitalist.
B B. Hughos, Esq , (Mosn. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merchants.)
James Thorburu M D., Medicai Diroctor
James Scott, Esq-, Merchant; DireotorDom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Erq., Merohant.
W. MoCabo, Esq., L.L.B., F.I.A.,,Managing Director.

SUN
LAe Assurance Col. of Canada

CAPITAL, 0500,000.

T. WO"KMAN, Esq., M..EGAULT, Eq., M.P.,
Presdest. ves-PresideU

Unconditional Policies.
No other oompany ta Canuaa issues Uneonditional

Policies. They are entirely free from all vsxatious
restrictions regarding trave 1 occuation habits,
sucid*, etc., andare absouywitale vhen
tvo yeam in fore. Thyatsthe eomer
cial securities of ther ind, s they cannot be for.
feited by the acte or the assured.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
I.E & MABINE

UNDERWRITERS,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

London Ass'ce Cornoration,
OF ENGLAND.

Eutabished, - - - 1720.

National Assurance Comp'
OF IRELAND.

EstabMshed 188.

Orient Insurance Comuanv
oF NEW YORK.

EstabUahed - - - 1864.

Queen Citv Insurance Co'y
OF TORONTO.

Estab4hed - - - 1871.

Hand-in-Hand ln. Comu'v
OF CANADA.

EstabUshed - - - 1873

The Canadian Llovds.
Estabsahed - - - 1873.

UNDERWBITER,

SCOTT-& WALMSLEýY.
-OFFICES-

24 Churob St., TOronto.
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